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Foreword
Background
Retrofitting energy efficiency measures in Scotland’s existing housing stock has been central to
the Scottish and UK Government’s efforts to reduce consumer energy bills, rates of fuel poverty
and greenhouse gas emissions. In Scotland in 2015, energy efficiency was designated a national
infrastructure priority. Furthermore the Scotland Act 2016 devolves powers to determine how
supplier obligations in relation to energy efficiency and fuel poverty, such as the Energy Company
Obligation and Warm Home Discount, are designed and implemented.
The Scottish Government have announced that they will introduce Scotland’s Energy Efficiency
Programme (SEEP) in the coming years. This scheme will make use of the new powers over energy
efficiency funds. Given the current political interest and potential levels of investment, CAS
believes that it is important to ensure that the impacts resulting from undertaking large-scale
energy efficiency installations are fully understood.

The research project
As the advocate for Scottish energy consumers, the Consumer Futures Unit (CFU) commissioned
independent research to review the government and energy supplier funded energy efficiency and
fuel poverty schemes that have been, and are being, delivered within Scotland. The research was
commissioned to enable us to further understand the full range of impacts that past and current
energy efficiency and fuel poverty activity has had on Scottish consumers. By filling this gap we
believe that important lessons can be learned that can help refine current and inform the design
of future schemes.
The resulting report is comprised of three parts and is intended to serve as a reference document
for analysing previous schemes, to support the design of future programmes:
• A literature review examines existing evidence on the impacts expected to result from
undertaking large scale energy efficiency interventions;
• The report then catalogues and reviews past and current energy efficiency and fuel poverty
schemes in Scotland;
• Where possible, geographic maps highlight the reach of measures delivered through schemes
across Scottish datazones.

Key findings and recommendations
A number of assumptions are tested within the extensive literature review. It is clear that
further evidence is required in a number of areas to ensure that schemes are delivering positive,
measurable benefits. Key suggestions include consideration of how vulnerability could be used
as a concept to define and measure fuel poverty 1 and a call for further work to understand and
address the impacts of poor quality housing on mental health.
1

2

This is currently being reviewed by Glasgow Caledonian University
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The cataloguing of schemes provides insight into the benefits and limitations of each scheme’s
design from the Home Energy Insulation Scheme (HIS) through to the most recent Energy
Company Obligation (ECO2). This provides a comprehensive resource for reviewing and comparing
scheme design and also flags up the importance of formally monitoring and evaluating schemes
to ensure that such evidence can be compiled and utilised for future scheme design.
A significant finding from the mapping exercise is that an urban bias is not as pronounced in
Scotland as often assumed. This is clear when the number of measures delivered to rural vs urban
areas are considered together across all schemes2. However, the CFU reads this finding with
caution as, for example, ECO has clearly delivered greater volumes of measures to urban areas and
urban areas are likely to have benefitted from a number of schemes for longer. Furthermore the
urban/rural distribution does not take into account factors such as the higher levels of fuel poverty
and the lower energy efficiency of properties that we know to exist in certain rural areas.
The mapping exercise further demonstrates that area-based schemes in particular have been
successful in distributing energy efficiency measures across different parts of the country.
However, to avoid a postcode lottery for consumers, it is clear that certain local authority areas
require significant levels of support to ensure that they are consistently delivering measures to the
housing stock in their area.
However the recommendations provided within the report were produced by the independent
research company, CAG. They do not necessarily represent the views of CAS. In particular, CAS
does not support the recommendation to move away from universal provision of the Winter Fuel
Payment. In addition to avoiding the known risks associated with selectivity, we believe a more
universal approach within the target populations is the most effective and efficient means of
achieving the desired outcome: maximising the incomes of low income and vulnerable households
for help with their heating costs during the winter months.
CAS hope that the recommendations will provide the basis for further discussion on the
appropriate design of future energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes.

Kate Morrison, Energy Policy Officer

2

That distributional evidence is available for – please see the full report for data limitations
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Executive summary
It is widely accepted by governments, health professionals and other civil society organisations
that retrofitting existing homes with energy efficiency measures will lead to positive outcomes
for consumers. Given the commitment to significant financial investment in Scotland’s housing
stock, it is important to understand the impact and effectiveness of previous schemes and the
full range and, at times contradictory, consequences of undertaking such measures. This is
particularly important if investment is further ramped up in the wake of the Scottish
Government’s announcement that energy efficiency will become a national infrastructure
priority.
This report presents the findings from a review of energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes in
Scotland and a review of the evidence on the impacts of energy efficiency and fuel poverty
interventions. The research was carried out by a consortium led by CAG Consultants on behalf
of the Consumer Futures Unit of Citizens Advice Scotland (CAS).
As a result of significant effort and investment in energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes,
the modelled energy efficiency of Scotland’s homes has been improving year-on-year. This has
especially been driven by installations of loft and cavity wall insulation delivered by mass market schemes, complemented by increasing levels of efficient boilers.
Despite this progress, modelled rates of fuel poverty have continued to rise, largely as a result
of rising energy costs, with the latest figures suggesting that more than a third of Scottish
3
households are fuel poor . While increased energy efficiency helps to mitigate fuel poverty, the
evidence shows that it is not sufficient on its own to eliminate it.
There will be continuing downward pressure on public spending which will impact on resources
available to meet the challenges of energy efficiency and fuel poverty. In contrast the physical
measures required to meet these challenges will be increasingly expensive, because most of
the available lower cost measures (such as cavity wall and loft insulation) have now been
completed. There is a need for more intensive support to households to maximise energy
savings and to provide the more holistic support (such as advice on behaviour change and
benefit and tariff checks to complement physical measures) which is often needed to lift
households out of fuel poverty.
There is currently a complex delivery landscape, with multiple energy efficiency and fuel poverty
schemes, many overlapping, some short term and often subject to significant changes. This
makes it challenging and uncertain for those involved in delivery, but also con fusing for
consumers.
The Scotland-specific schemes appear to have been effective in countering much of the central Scotland bias apparent in delivery of the UK-wide supplier obligations. However, the data from
current schemes highlights the risk of a bias in the delivery of solid wall insulation towards the
bigger urban areas, particularly in the central belt.
The devolution settlement and the Scotland Bill 15/16 provides an opportunity to simplify the
delivery landscape and provide a stable, long-term, strategic and equitable approach. This
approach will need to address a number of key challenges:

3

Scottish Government, 2015. Scottish House Condition Survey 2014: Key Findings
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Striking the balance between energy efficiency and fuel poverty
There are synergies between improving energy efficiency and addressing fuel poverty but there
can be conflict between the two, since the most cost-effective approach to addressing energy
efficiency will not be the most cost-effective means of addressing fuel poverty. Striking the right
balance between the two, and ensuring that both are of sufficient scale to meet the stated
ambitions, will remain a constant challenge for policymakers.

Funding
Scotland has, historically, been successful in leveraging a disproportionate amount of UK-wide
energy efficiency and fuel poverty funding relative to the number of households in the country.
However, this may no longer be possible following the devolution settlement. In any event the
public funds available now and in the future on their own will be far from sufficient to address
the scale of the challenge. Householders themselves will increasingly need to take
responsibility for improving the energy efficiency of their homes.

Consumer demand
Consumer demand for insulation and other energy efficiency measures is low. With increasingly
constrained funding meaning fewer grants and subsidies are available, generating the
consumer demand necessary will require radical new approaches to drive consumer awareness
and interest in improving energy efficiency.

Behaviour change
Driving consumer demand for energy efficiency measures will not be sufficient on its own. How
people use energy following such interventions is complex and not well understood, but it is
clear that the potential energy efficiency benefits are rarely fully realised because of a lack of
awareness and understanding.

Dealing with hard-to-treat properties
The remaining opportunities for basic insulation measures such as loft and cavity wall insulation
are increasingly limited. There should be more focus on measures such as solid wall insulation.
Such measures are far more expensive and disruptive, further exacerbating the issues of
consumer demand and funding constraints. In addition, there is concern that solid wall
insulation may be physically and/or aesthetically damaging for some older properties.

Rurality
Scheme design needs to better account for the impacts of rurality, particularly the higher risk of
fuel poverty in rural areas. Delivering interventions in rural areas tends to be more expensive so
a greater focus on rural areas will increase the overall costs of delivery. Nevertheless, the
greater prevalence of fuel poverty in rural areas necessitates such a focus and there is,
therefore, a need to develop the supply chain across the whole country in order to manage
costs, whilst at the same time ensuring that interventions are of the requisite quality.

Understanding ‘real world’ impacts
The data used to inform policy and scheme development is modelled and there are significant
differences between modelled and actual outcomes. This is exacerbated in Scotland by its
diversity of geography, climate and housing stock, which does not lend itself well to standard
modelling. It is vital for future schemes and policies to be informed by a better understanding of
how energy is used and the ‘real world’ impacts of energy efficiency and fuel poverty
interventions.
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Effectively targeting the fuel poor
Targeting of the fuel poor is currently based on proxies (benefits) and, for those schemes not
administered by central Government, based on benefits checks rather than centrally held data.
Relying on benefits checks increases the complexity and expense of scheme delivery. Perhaps
more significantly, however, receipt of benefits is often a poor proxy for fuel poverty and there is
a need to develop more effective ways of targeting fuel poor households.

Recommendations
In the light of these challenges, the report includes a number of recommendations for the
design and delivery of future energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes in Scotland. In
summary, these include:
1. Developing a long-term approach to addressing energy efficiency and fuel poverty,
including long term funding commitments to schemes.
2. Continued, and increasing public funding, to match the scale of the stated ambition ,
founded on a clear understanding of the economic, social and environmental benefits of
large scale energy efficiency improvements.
3. Robust quality assurance processes for all aspects of delivery.
4. Renewed consideration to moving away from universal payment of the Winter Fuel
4
Payment in order to better target vulnerable consumers .
5. Greater integration between energy efficiency funding and the funding for health, public
health, social care, economic development and regeneration.
6. Greater integration in the delivery of public services, particularly those involved in
frontline health and social care making referrals to energy efficiency and fuel poverty
5
schemes .
7. Establishing the true remaining potential for cavity wall insulation in Scotland, taking
into account current uncertainties.
8. Further research into the appropriate measures for different types of hard-to-treat
properties, and how the costs of treating such properties might be reduced.
9. A major marketing and communications campaign to promote awareness and
understanding of the benefits of energy efficiency measures and energy efficient
behaviour.
10. Regulating minimum standards of energy efficiency in private homes in order to further
drive consumer demand, along with consideration as to how further use can be made of
4

It should be noted that Citizens Advice Scotland support ongoing universal payment of the Winter Fuel
Payment. In addition to avoiding the known risks associated with selectivity, Citizens Advice Scotland believe
a more universal approach within the target populations is the most effective and efficient means of
achieving the desired outcome: maximising the incomes of low income and vulnerable households for help
with their heating costs during the winter months.
5
Citizens Advice England and Wales will be launching a pilot housing and health referral service, taking
forward new NICE guidelines on excess winter deaths and researching the public health case for better
energy standards.
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the provisions of the Tenement Act to overcome ‘blockers’ to energy efficiency
measures being installed in flats.
11. Providing attractive loan finance for those able to pay, alongside regulation.
12. Increasing the levels of advice and support which are provided alongside the delivery of
measures.
13. Piggybacking referrals for other forms of energy efficiency and fuel poverty support on
the smart meter rollout.
14. Ongoing refinements to eligibility criteria to reflect likely actual energy consumption and
expenditure, e.g. for those with higher than standard levels of occupancy and those on
lower incomes. This could include use of tax credits within the eligibility criteria, in order
to better support the working fuel poor.
15. Increasing the involvement of grassroots and community organisations, alongside local
authorities, in the delivery of schemes (particularly in engaging householders and
making referrals to the delivery bodies).
16. Building independent formal evaluation into the design and management of all
schemes. Aim to achieve a cycle of continuous improvement, to build an understanding
of the impact of different energy efficiency and fuel poverty interventions and to help
build the business case for investment in energy efficiency.
17. Including sample monitoring of actual behaviour and energy use in evaluations.
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Introduction
Aims of the research
This report presents the findings from a review of energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes in
Scotland, which was carried out by a consortium led by CAG Consultants on behalf of Citizens
Advice Scotland (CAS). The aims of the project were:


to review from a consumer perspective the evidence on the impacts expected to result
from undertaking large scale energy efficiency interventions, including the potential
risks and benefits from undertaking such activity;



to catalogue and review past, current and, where known, future energy efficiency and
fuel poverty schemes in Scotland; and



geographically mapping where past and current schemes have and have not reached in
Scotland.

Significance of the research
The research was conducted in the context of:


the recommendations made by the Smith Commission following the independence
6
referendum , which included devolution of responsibility for supplier obligations relating
to energy efficiency and fuel poverty;



the draft Scotland Bill for further devolution of powers to the Scottish Parliament that is
7
currently making its way through the UK Parliament ; and



calls for energy efficiency to be made a national infrastructure priority
10
Scottish Government has since announced it intends to do .

8,9

which the

It is widely accepted by governments, health professionals and other civil society organisations
that retrofitting existing homes with energy efficiency measures will lead to positive outcomes
for consumers. However, as a significant financial investment in Scotland’s housing stock, it is
equally important to understand the full range and, at times contradictory, consequences of
undertaking such a major investment; particularly if this investment is further ramped up in the
wake of the Scottish Government’s national infrastructure priority announcement.
The research is intended for use by CAS in its policy and advocacy work aimed at refining and
improving the design and implementation of current and future energy efficiency and fuel
poverty schemes in Scotland. This includes ensuring that the most vulnerable people in our

6

Report of The Smith Commission for further devolution of powers to the Scottish Parliament.
nd
The draft Scotland Bill was published on 22 January 2015.
8
Washan et al. (2014) Building the Future: Economic and fiscal impacts of making homes energy efficient.
Report for the Energy Bill Revolution.
9
Existing Homes Alliance Scotland (2015) Joint Statement.
10
Scottish Government (2015) Press Release: Climate Change Action Heats Up.
7
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society are not threatened in unexpected ways in the short-, medium- or long- term as new
policies are proposed and implemented.
The research is also intended to enable CAS to identify links to other connected policy areas
(e.g. wider housing policy, transport, energy generation, etc.), including the wider prevention
agenda (e.g. health, income, inclusion, attainment and inequalities, etc.).

Scope of the research
The project had three inter-related strands.
1. A review of the literature on energy efficiency retrofit and fuel poverty schemes with
reference to health, social, environmental and economic impacts, recognising that not all of
these impacts are well understood or widely appreciated.
2. Cataloguing and reviewing past, current and, where known, future energy efficiency and
fuel poverty schemes in Scotland. This involved:
a. identifying the main features of each scheme or programme, including eligibility
criteria; and
b. assessing the main benefits and limitations of each programme or scheme, based
on the available evidence.
A series of interviews (15 in total) were conducted with stakeholders as part of this review.
3. Geographically mapping where past and current schemes have and have not reached in
Scotland.
Following the preparation of a draft report, key stakeholders, including representatives from
energy suppliers, the Scottish Government, EST, energy advice agencies and a wide range of
other organisations attended a workshop in mid-March 2016. At this workshop, the findings and
draft recommendations were presented and discussed, and participants’ comments and
suggestions have been incorporated into the final report.

Structure of this report
Section two sets the context for the research. The findings from each of the three strands of the
research are then presented in turn. Section three summarises the findings from the literature
review, section four presents the review of schemes, and section five presents the findings from
our analysis of the geographic distribution of energy efficiency and fuel poverty interventions
carried under previous and current schemes. Section six presents the overarching conclusions
and recommendations from the research.
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1

Context

Policy context
The main drivers for improving the energy efficiency of Scotland’s housing stock relate to fuel
poverty and climate change mitigation. They are:


a statutory obligation that requires Scottish Ministers to eradicate fuel poverty, as far as
11
reasonably practicable, by November 2016 ; and



a legally-binding requirement that Scotland's greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are
12
reduced annually, up to future target dates in 2020 and 2050 .

In Scotland fuel poverty is defined as existing when a household is required to spend more than
13
10 per cent of their household income on fuel to adequately heat their home . The Scottish
Government estimates 34.9 per cent of Scottish households are living in fuel poverty; and of
these, 9.5 per cent are living in extreme fuel poverty, where they need to spend more than 20
14
per cent of their household income to adequately heat their home . The situation is estimated
to be more severe in remote rural and island communities: recent research has suggested that
15
over 70 per cent of households living in the Western Isles may be living in fuel poverty .
16

The Sustainable Housing Strategy estimated that 85 per cent of Scotland’s housing that will
exist in 2050 has already been built. Given that over 75 per cent of energy use in homes comes
from gas-fired boilers for space and water heating, the domestic residential sector accounts for
17
around a quarter of Scotland’s GHG emissions . The potential therefore for carbon emission
abatement from the housing sector remains substantial.
The Scottish Government’s ambitions and plans for action to tackle both sets of problems are
set out in the following:
Fuel poverty:


Housing (Scotland) Act 2001;



The Scottish Fuel Poverty Statement 2002; and



Scotland’s Sustainable Housing Strategy 2013.

Climate change:

11

The Housing (Scotland) Act 2001 requires the Scottish Government to eradicate fuel poverty in Scotland,
as far as reasonably practicable, by November 2016.
12
The Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009 sets in statute the Scottish Government’s economic strategy
target to reduce Scotland's emissions of greenhouse gases by 42 per cent by 2020 and by 80 per cent by
2050.
13
The fuel poverty definition in England differs from the one used in Scotland. The English definition is
measured using the Low Income High Costs definition.
14
Scottish Government (2015) Scottish House Condition Survey 2014: Key Findings.
15
The Energy Advisory Service (2014) Fuel Poverty Report 2013/2014 for Comhairle nan Eilean Siar.
16
Scottish Government (2013) Scotland’s Sustainable Housing Strategy.
17
WWF Scotland (2012) Mind the Gap
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Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009;



Low Carbon Scotland: Meeting the Emissions Reduction Targets 2010-22. The Report
on Proposals and Policies;



Low Carbon Scotland: Meeting Our Emissions Reduction Targets 2013-27. The Second
Report on Proposals and Policies; and



Low Carbon Scotland: Behaviours Framework.

Installing energy efficiency measures in Scotland’s existing housing stock is a key element of
meeting the policy aims set out in these documents. While there may be variation in the
particular energy efficiency measures that might be installed in a given property, most activity to
date has been devoted to:


insulating people’s homes;



giving people control over heating systems; and



harnessing alternative forms of energy.
18

The main current energy efficiency schemes in Scotland are the Scottish Government’s Home
Energy Efficiency Programmes for Scotland and the Warm Homes Fund. In addition, there have
also been a number of GB-wide schemes, including the UK Government’s Energy Company
Obligation (ECO), financed from levies on the biggest energy suppliers, and the (now defunct)
19
Green Deal . A description and review of current and previous schemes can be found in
Section 3.
More recently, Scottish Government has announced that improving the energy efficiency of all
domestic and non-domestic buildings in Scotland would be designated a national infrastructure
20
priority . Intended to maximise the additional powers proposed to be devolved to the Scottish
Parliament in the latest Scotland Bill, it is anticipated that Scotland’s Energy Efficiency
Programme (SEEP) will attempt to make available a wider range of funding sources for
improving the energy performance of Scotland’s entire building stock.
In addition, the largest energy suppliers are currently obligated to install smart energy meters in
every house and business in Great Britain by 2020.

Recent Trends in Energy Efficiency and Fuel Poverty in Scotland
Over recent years, Scotland has gained considerable experience of both area-based energy
efficiency schemes and those targeted at specific groups of households. As a result of these
and other work, there has been substantial progress in the installation of loft and cavity wall
insulation and of more efficient gas boilers. An example of this is illustrated in Figure 1.1, which
shows the significant increases in the depth of loft insulation in Scottish homes since 2003/4.
18

For a review of past and current fuel poverty programmes in Scotland see the Scottish Government (2014)
Progress Report on the Scottish Fuel Poverty Statement 2002.
19
It was announced in July 2015 that the UK government would stop funding the Green Deal Finance
Company (GDFC). The GDFC was set up to lend money to Green Deal providers. In effect this will mean
that the Green Deal will cease to operate. At the time of writing, no replacement has been announced.
20
Scottish Government’s national infrastructure priority announcement.
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21

Figure 1.1: Depth of loft insulation (where applicable ), 2003/4-2014

22

Accordingly, the proportion of houses in Scotland which are rated as ,(EPC) ‘C’ or better has
increased year-on-year since 2010, as shown in Figure 1.2 below.
Figure 1.2: EPC ratings of the Scottish housing stock, 2010-2014

23

Modelled carbon emissions, as an average of all households in Scotland, have also fallen as a
result of improvements in energy efficiency, from an average of 7.9 tonnes CO 2/household in
24
2010 to 7.3 tonnes in 2013 .
Despite these improvements, modelled rates of fuel poverty have continued to rise , from 32.9
25
per cent in 2011 to 34.9 per cent in 2014 . Scottish Government analysis shows that the
biggest factor in the increase in fuel poverty has been the increase in energy costs. The
increase in fuel poverty would have been even larger in the absence of improvements in energy
26
efficiency and increases in household incomes .

21

A dwelling is classified as not applicable for loft insulation if it has a flat roof or another dwelling above it.
Scottish Government, 2015. Scottish House Condition Survey 2014: Key Findings
23
Ibid
24
Scottish Government, 2014. Scottish House Condition Survey 2013: Key Findings. Note that the 2014
figure is not used here as methodology changes mean that it is not comparable to previous years
25
Scottish Government, 2015. Scottish House Condition Survey 2014: Key Findings
26
Scottish Government, 2014. Scottish House Condition Survey 2013: Key Findings.
22
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Role of this research
In order for interventions to be effective, they have to be clearly focused on appropriate
solutions, emphasising the need to learn from current and previous energy efficiency and fuel
poverty schemes. This will help to generate a clearer understanding of how current and future
challenges might best be addressed.
Understanding the distribution of the impacts of current and previous schemes will also help to
generate a clearer understanding of which consumers have benefited most from these
schemes, where the remaining needs and opportunities are and where future interventions may
need to focus.
And, in order to justify the resources needed to deliver activity at an appropriate scale, it is also
necessary to understand the links between energy efficiency, fuel poverty and other public
policy aims, including economic and social development and health improvements , as well as
climate change emission reductions.
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2

Literature review

Purpose
Despite current political interest in fuel poverty and energy efficiency, not all of the impacts
resulting from undertaking large-scale energy efficiency installations are fully understood. By
seeking to address this knowledge gap, CAS believe that important lessons can be learned that
can help refine current and inform future schemes. The findings are included in the remainder of
this section. A summary of key learning points is provided in Section 0. References are
provided throughout. Notes on the approach to the literature review and the full bibliography is
included in Appendix B.

Summary of key learning points
2.1.1

Environmental issues



Building energy models calculate performance under theoretical (often optimal)
conditions, and these are rarely experienced in ‘real life’ post-occupancy studies.
Ongoing efforts are needed to enhance the accuracy and sensitivity of the models
used.



The results of modelling exercises need to be treated with caution, and policy makers
need to be aware of the strengths and limitations of different models and approaches,
and the often significant differences between modelled and actual energy consumption.



The more non-standard the home and household is, the greater the likely difference
between modelled and actual consumption data, and as energy inefficient and fuel poor
households tend to be further from the standards, it is even more important to be
cognisant of the results of analyses of actual energy consumption data.



Energy efficiency schemes do appear to have had an appreciable impact on reducing
household gas bills. However the evidence for their benefits on expenditure on
electricity and fuels used by off-gas households is less clear.



The costs, benefits, and appropriateness of different energy efficiency measures vary
significantly across different dwelling and household types, and across different
geographies and socio-economic groups. This emphasises the individual nature of
households, and therefore the need for energy efficiency and fuel poverty services and
schemes to be sensitive to their conditions and needs.



Relatively few studies analysing actual energy consumption at a city-scale have been
conducted in the UK, and these have been limited in the range of factors they have
been able to examine.



Offering combinations of measures provides the best value for money and the greatest
emissions savings per pound spent. Certain dwelling types, for example timber-framed
properties, should benefit particularly significantly from such interventions.
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Rural households in Scotland tend to spend significantly more on energy than their
urban equivalents, and this ‘energy gap’ is only partially explained by factors that are
already well-understood.



Energy inefficiency and fuel poverty are not one and the same. The most cost-effective
schemes for improving energy efficiency will not benefit many households living in fuel
poverty.



Making energy efficiency improvements to average (non-fuel poor) households
generally leads to predictable reductions in energy consumption and emissions. These
assumptions cannot be applied to fuel poor households.

2.1.2

Social issues



Current models are likely to be under-predicting the strength of the rebound and
prebound effects from energy efficiency improvements. Whilst these are relatively small
and predictable for specific ‘one off’ behaviours, and where takeback is considered only
in terms of increased thermal comfort, the effects become stronger and more variable
for non-standard measures and where takeback is considered beyond thermal comfort.



In light of the nature of the Scottish building stock, the prevalence and complexity of fuel
poverty and factors known to influence it, assuming an average rebound effect of
around 35 per cent for households in Scotland seems more reasonable than the current
20 per cent assumption.



More and better monitoring is needed to understand current differences in energy
consumption and the likely impacts of energy efficiency measures on fuel poor
households.



Due to the continued prevalence of poor maintenance in Scottish homes and the likely
barrier this will pose to both the potential for and effectiveness of energy efficiency
interventions, an allowance for maintenance and repairs is likely to bring significant
benefits to energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes.

2.1.3

Economic issues



Income-based definitions of fuel poverty, such as the current Scottish definition, are
more sensitive than expenditure-based definitions to additional factors which may better
account for fuel poverty.



Energy efficiency improvements do appear to be insulating households from increases
in gas prices.



The methods and measures currently used for identifying and targeting fuel poo r
households in Scotland are simplifications of a complex issue, and ongoing efforts are
needed to improve them.



Evidence suggests the energy expenditure of rural households decreases with income,
but increases slightly with income for urban households, and so there is a case for
prioritising rural households in fuel poverty interventions.



Vulnerability may be a useful concept in defining and measuring fuel poverty in the
future. However, more work needs to be done to provide evidence on how this might
best be done. One possible approach (being developed at Glasgow Caledonian
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University) is to define a set of metrics to assess the capacity and resilience of a
household against a risk-based framework based on the adapted Speirs attributes. This
would enable both the setting of a threshold for vulnerability to fuel poverty and a scale
for measuring progress in alleviating it.


The future nature and levels of non-devolved funding for energy efficiency and fuel
poverty schemes is currently uncertain, whilst the evidence for the benefits of greater
investment is significant.



It is inevitable that private finance (householder contributions) will, in some
circumstances, need to play an increasingly important role in funding energy efficiency
improvements.



There is evidence of the potential significant wider social and economic benefits of
energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes, which needs to be taken into account in
future funding decisions.

2.1.4

Health issues



Although it is difficult to disentangle the exact strength and nature of the effects, there is
substantial and significant evidence that living in poorly maintained, energy inefficient
homes is a contributing factor to householders experiencing respiratory illnesses and
other related conditions. Levels of VOCs and other indoor air pollutants are also
contributing factors.



The health impacts of poor quality housing appear to be unaffected by socio-economic
group, and there appears to be a ‘dose-response’ relationship.



Whilst the health benefits of improved energy efficiency will need to be an important
consideration in future funding decisions, it is important to note that the overall savings
to health services may be less significant than some studies might suggest, as
householders might still go on to require support for health conditions, i.e. improving
housing quality may just delay the onset of some conditions rather than eradicate them
altogether.



More work is needed to understand and address the impacts of poor quality housing on
mental health, and this evidence needs to be incorporated in the design of future
schemes.



There is an on-going, and highly contested, debate over the benefits of designing
homes using ‘passive’ approaches incorporating high levels of air-tightness, mechanical
ventilation and heat recovery, and designing them using naturally ‘passive’ approaches
that use natural ventilation and thermal mass. Currently, the balance of evidence
suggests the benefits of the former are insufficiently proven.



Simple measures such as using dehumidifiers and making behavioural changes can
improve the health of asthmatic children. There is potential for this advice to be included
as part of supporting vulnerable households.



Fuel poverty is a contributing factor to excess winter deaths, but the relationships
between fuel poverty and health are complex. It may be more useful to consider
mortality rates in relation to householders being able to maintain an acceptable level of
warmth, rather than their ability to pay their fuel bills.
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Energy rationing behaviours are a direct outcome of householders experiencing
financial pressures, and such behaviours are likely to lead to more households not
being able to maintain acceptable levels of warmth.



Self-disconnection is the ultimate expression of energy inefficiency and fuel poverty,
and although it is a very real phenomenon, very little research has been done to
quantify and understand it, not least because of the difficulties of identifying and
engaging with such vulnerable households.

Environmental issues
2.1.5

Differences between modelled and actual emissions savings

Scottish Government data on both fuel poverty and GHG emissions is modelled, rather than
collected. Actual energy use in any given household could vary significantly from the modelled
assumptions and will depend on a wide variety of factors, going beyond the energy efficiency of
the building and its heating system to include:


the household’s energy needs and expectations of comfort levels;



the extent to which they are able to control their energy use effectively (having
accessible heating controls or understanding how to use their heating system
effectively, for example);



changes they experience in household income; and



the payment method and tariff they use.

As an example of how economic factors are a key determinant of fuel poverty, Housing
Associations in Scotland already have the most energy efficient stock of all tenures in Scotland
(50 per cent of homes rated EPC ‘C’ or above, compared to 35 per cent in the housing stock as
27
a whole ) but the low average incomes of tenants mean that fuel poverty in the sector is higher
28
than the Scottish average (39 per cent compared to 35 per cent) . Consequently, increasing
numbers of associations are complementing physical work with: advice on heating system use;
29
income maximisation; accessing competitive energy tariffs . A number of Associations are
involved in developing their own energy supply company as an alternative, lower cost approach
30
to energy provision .
31

Under the EU’s Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) the Scottish Government
is required to adopt standard models for reporting emissions from the building stock, which are
currently Standard Assessment Procedure (SAP) for homes, and the Simplified Building Energy
Model (SBEM) for non-domestic buildings. However, both of these tools have been subject to
some criticism for under-estimating demand and for being insufficiently sensitive to Scottish
32
geographies and climates, and the nature of the Scottish building stock . One report on social
27

Scottish Government, 2015. Scottish House Condition Survey 2014
Ibid.
29
See, for example, Scottish Federation of Housing Associations, 2015. Funding Energy Efficiency in
Scotland’s Existing Homes: Learning from Housing Associations’ Experience.
30
http://our-power.co.uk/
31
EU, 2010. Energy Performance of Buildings (EPBD) Directive. European Union Directive 2002/91/EC, and
as amended in 2010/31/EU.
32
For example:
28
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housing by Affinity Sutton found that SAP over-predicts energy efficiency savings by an average
of 77 per cent, which was put down to a number of factors including tenants under-heating their
homes. It also notes that although in-use factors have since been added to SAP these do not
33
account for the scale of the difference .
Schemes and policies that involve using SAP and its outputs need to be sensitive t o the fact
that it is essentially a building envelope model and does not always account well for nonstandard households, occupancy patterns, and behaviour. The simplified reduced data
Standard Assessment Procedure (rdSAP) is the method used for generating EPCs for existing
dwellings and is in widespread use for home energy checks as part of both government-led
schemes and community-led initiatives. Until recently, SAP’s limitations were recognised by the
Scottish Household Condition Survey in its additional reporting of home energy performance
statistics using the National Home Energy Rating Services (NHER) model, which is arguably
34
more sensitive to these factors . However the funding for this model has now been curtailed.
At an aggregate level the Scottish Government also uses its Domestic Energy Model for
Scotland (DEMScot2) to model carbon emissions from housing. This may also under-predict
35
energy demand .
Other more general criticism of the accuracy of modelled energy data includes evidence from
36
37
38
studies in Scotland , Belgium , and Serbia .
There is evidence from data held by the Scottish Government and Ofgem that actual emissions
39
are rather lower than models suggest. The Scottish House Condition Survey (SHCS) 2014
(Table 3.1) shows that modelled emissions per household were 7.3 tonnes CO2 in 2013, as

Baker, K.J., Emmanuel, R., & Phillipson, M., 2012. Support for RPP2 - Housing Futures. Report for
ClimateXChange Scotland.
Baker, K.J., Emmanuel, R., & Phillipson, M., 2012. Support for RPP2 – Abatement – Built Environment.
Report for ClimateXChange Scotland.
Beckmann, K., & Roaf., S., 2013. Workshop Report: Climate Resilience for the Scottish Built Environment.
ClimateXChange Scotland.
CFS, 2012. Consumer Focus Scotland’s response to the Scottish Government Building Standards Division
Consultations on: Section 63: Energy Performance of Non-Domestic Buildings; and Energy Performance of
Building Directive – Recast. Consumer Focus Scotland.
Jones Lang LaSalle, 2012. A Tale of Two Buildings: Are EPCs a true indicator of energy efficiency? Better
Buildings Partnership.
Sanders C., & Phillipson M., 2006. Review of Differences between Measured and Theoretical Energy
Savings for Insulation Measures. Department for the Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra), London,
UK.
UKGBC, 2010. Zero-Carbon Non-Domestic Buildings. UK Green Building Council, March 2010.
33
Affinity Sutton, 2013. FutureFit: Final Report Part 2. Affinity Sutton July 2013.
34
Baker, K.J., 2007. Sustainable Cities: Determining Indicators of Domestic Energy Consumption. PhD
Thesis. Institute of Energy and Sustainable Development (IESD), De Montfort University, Leicester, UK.
35
CAR, 2009, Modelling Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Scottish Housing: Final Report. Cambridge
Architectural Research report for the Scottish Government.
36
Oladokun, M.G., & Odesola, I.A., 2015. Household energy consumption and carbon emissions for
sustainable cities – A critical review of modelling approaches. International Journal of Sustainable Built
Environment. Vol 4, (2), December 2015, pp. 231-247.
37
Audenaert, A., Briffaerts, K. and Engels, L., 2011. Practical versus theoretical domestic energy
consumption for space heating: Energy Policy 39, 5219-5227.
38
Kavgic, M., Mumovic, D., Summerfield, A., Stevanovic, Z., & Ecim-Djuric, O., 2013. Uncertainty and
modelling energy consumption: Sensitivity analysis for a city-scale domestic energy model. Energy and
Buildings, Vol. 60, May 2013, pp. 1-11.
39
Scottish Government, 2015. Scottish House Condition Survey – Key Findings 2014.
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opposed to recorded emissions
former.

40

of 5.1 tonnes CO2, representing just 70 per cent of the

Table 2.1: Carbon Emissions and Modelled Emissions in Scottish Housing, 2010-2014

Notes:
41
Source: SHCS .
[1] Local and Regional CO2 Emissions Estimates, DECC.
[2] Number of households (HHs) from Housing Statistics for Scotland.
*Figures for 2014 are not comparable with previous years.

In addition, the 2013 SHCS

42

includes Table 2.2, which gives energy demand in kWh.

Table 2.2: Modelled Annual Energy Consumption and Running Costs

43

Source: SHCS .

The average modelled energy requirement also contrasts sharply with Ofgem data, also dating
44
from 2013 , which provided consumption data for different household types across GB, divided
into twelve archetypes. Only the two highest consuming archetypes in Ofgem’s report (better off
families living in detached houses) recorded actual energy use comparable to the averages
given in the model.
It is likely that some of the difference in energy use relates to fuel poor consumers under -using
energy. However, the scale of the difference is such that it seems unlikely this is the only factor.
It is also important to note that median consumption values for mains gas and electricity use,
45
based on observed, i.e. actual use, data and set by Ofgem , have changed much more sharply
than their modelled data suggest. In 2010, median users were set at 3,300 kWh electricity per
year and 16,500 kWh gas per year. These figures fell to 3,200 kWh and 13,500 kWh
respectively in 2013, and subsequently fell again to 3,100 and 12,500 respectively in March
2015. However, a word of caution should be applied when making inferences from medians as
many people will naturally assume a normal (bell curve) distribution that curves downwards
40

Based on meter point electricity and gas consumption data, collected annually by DECC
Ibid.
42
Scottish Government, 2014. Scottish House Condition Survey – Key Findings 2013.
43
Ibid
44
CSE, 2014. Beyond average consumption: Development of a framework for assessing impact of policy
proposals on different consumer groups. Updated report to Ofgem, March 2014.
45
Ofgem, 2015. Typical Domestic Consumption Values for Gas and Electricity.
41
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either side of the median. None of the data suggests this is the case, and it seems likely that
clusters of energy consumers exist around different levels of consumption related to factors
known to influence energy demand (see Section 3.2.3).
It is likely that part of the fall was due to consumers using less energy as a result of rising prices
(see Figure 2.5). However, the difference in trends between gas and electricity use suggests
that improvements in energy efficiency (which mainly impact on heating use, the most
significant element of gas bills) may have had an impact in reducing gas bills.
2.1.5.1

Learning points



Building energy models calculate performance under theoretical (often optimal)
conditions, and these are rarely experienced in ‘real life’ post-occupancy studies.
Ongoing efforts are needed to enhance the accuracy and sensitivity of the models
used.



The results of modelling exercises need to be treated with caution, and policy makers
need to be aware of the strengths and limitations of different models and approaches,
and the often significant differences between modelled and actual energy consumption.



The more non-standard the home and household is, the greater the likely difference
between modelled and actual consumption data, and as energy inefficient and fuel poor
households tend to be further from the standards, it is even more important to be
cognisant of the results of analyses of actual energy consumption data.



Energy efficiency schemes do appear to have had an appreciable impact on reducing
household gas bills. However the evidence for their benefits on expenditure on
electricity and fuels used by off-gas households is less clear.

2.1.6

Effectiveness of energy efficiency measures for households in different
geographic locations and socio-economic groups

Internationally, many previous studies have investigated the impact of socio -economic and
46
physical dwelling factors on household electricity consumption , and the list becomes even
greater when other energy use (e.g. for transport) is included. However, relatively few of these
47
have been conducted in the UK, and all studies have been limited in the range of factors they
have been able to examine (number and type of occupants; age, economic statu s and
education of the household reference person; floors and floor area; space and water heating;
proportion of low energy lighting). Ofgem’s study of ‘beyond average consumption’ explored
46

Jones, R.V., & Lomas, K.J., 2015. Determinants of high electrical energy demand in UK homes: Socioeconomic and dwelling characteristics. Energy and Buildings, Vol. 101, 15 August, pp. 24-34.
Jones, R.V., Fuertes, A., & Lomas, K.J., 2015. The socio-economic, dwelling and appliance related factors
affecting electricity consumption in domestic buildings. Renewable and Sustainable Energy Reviews, Vo. 43,
(2015), pp. 901-917.
47
Baker K.J., & Rylatt, M., 2008. Improving the prediction of UK domestic energy demand using annual
consumption data. Applied Energy, 85, pp. 475-482.
Druckman, A., & Jackson, T., 2008. Household energy consumption in the UK: A highly geographically and
socio-economically disaggregated model. Energy Policy, Vol. 36, (8), pp. 3177-3192.
Hamilton, I.G., Steadman, P.J., Bruhns, H.R., Summerfield, A.J., & Lowe, R., 2013. Energy efficiency in the
British housing stock: energy demand and the Homes Energy Efficiency Database. Energy Policy, Vol. 60,
(2013), pp. 462-480.
Summerfield, A.J., Lowe, R.J., Bruhns, H.R., Caeiro, J.R., Steadman, J.P., & Oreszcyn, T., 2007. Milton
Keynes Energy Park revisited: changes in temperatures and energy usage. Energy and Buildings, 37, (7),
(2007), pp. 783-791.
Wyatt, P., 2013. A dwelling-level investigation into the physical and socio-economic drivers of domestic
energy consumption in England. Energy Policy, Vol. 60, (2013), pp. 540-549.
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some, but not all, of these factors and divides households into twelve archetypes for gas and
electricity consumption. It shows that consumption varies greatly from both median and
48
average .
The relative effectiveness of different energy efficiency measures across different geographic
locations has been studied extensively and is incorporated in standard energy models such as
SAP, albeit with some criticism (see Section 3.2.2). However, as regards the technical potential
of different measures to deliver energy and emissions savings, Scottish Government figures
provide evidence that there are other benefits of energy efficiency retrofit schemes that deliver
49
combinations of measures .
For example figure 3.1 shows the CO2 savings for a selection of energy efficiency measures
applied to three standard building types, calculated using Scottish Government figures.
Although the combinations of measures applied differ by house type they demonstrate the
benefits of combined approaches, and there is also good evidence on the benefits of area50
based schemes for addressing energy efficiency, fuel poverty, and retrofitting . However, in
order to maximise these benefits there is also the need to ensure that retrofit schemes offer
ranges of measures that are appropriate to the housing type (see Section 3.3.2). Furthermore,
the benefits of energy efficiency measures vary by socio-economic group as well as
geographical location, and these may of course be inter-related.

48

CSE, 2014. Beyond average consumption: Development of a framework for assessing impact of policy
proposals on different consumer groups, for Ofgem.
49
For example:
Changeworks, 2010. Street by street, house by house: Area-based retrofit for low carbon homes: Best
approaches for Scotland. Report for WWF Scotland.
Bothwell, K., Saich, M., & Mallion, P., 2011. Retrofit of existing housing in the United Kingdom: the carbon
reduction possibilities. Architecture and Sustainable Development, Proceedings of the Passive and Low
Energy Architecture (PLEA) Conference, Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium, July 2011.
Tadeu, S.F., Alexandre, R.F., Tadeu, A.J.B., Antunes, C.H., Simoes, N.A.V., & da Silva, P.P., 2016. A
comparison between cost optimality and return on investment for energy retrofit in buildings: A real options
perspective. Sustainable Cities and Society, Vol. 21, February 2016, pp. 12-25.
50

Baker, K.J., Emmanuel, R., & Phillipson, M., 2014. Review of the Energy Assistance Package. Report for
the Scottish Government.
Changeworks, 2010. Street by street, house by house: Area-based retrofit for low carbon homes: Best
approaches for Scotland. Report for WWF Scotland.
Walker, R., McKenzie, P., Liddell, C., Morris, C., 2012. Area-based targeting of fuel poverty in Northern
Ireland: an evidence-based approach. Appl. Geogr. 2012 (34), 639–649.
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Figure 2.1: CO2 savings versus installation costs for selected interventions on three
common housing types
1982 TFH Combined
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Key:
SF – Solid Wall Flat
CWH – Cavity Wall House
TFH – Timber Frame House
Measures are low energy lights, internal wall insulation, loft insulation, replacement boiler, solar
photovoltaic panels, a ground source heat pump, and combinations of these (as appropriate, see source).
Also note that costs for PVs are not static.
51
Source: Baker et al., 2012 .

A recent review of previous studies, combined with new research that estimated the electricity
consumption of 315 households in Leicester, has explored the reasons behind high electricity
52
consumption in households and produced a number of key findings :


Higher occupancy increases the probability of higher electricity consumption – single
occupancy households were significantly less likely to be higher electricity consumers,
and households with three or more occupants were significantly more likely to be higher
electricity consumers. This also suggests that the use of medians in modelling (see
Section 3.2.2) may lead to over-estimating costs for smaller households and underestimating them for larger households.

51

Baker, K.J., Emmanuel, R., & Phillipson, M., 2012. Support for RPP2 - Housing Futures. Report for
ClimateXChange Scotland.
52
Jones, R.V., & Lomas, K.J., 2015. Determinants of high electrical energy demand in UK homes: Socioeconomic and dwelling characteristics. Energy and Buildings, Vol. 101, 15 August, pp. 24-34.
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Households with one or more children were more than twice as likely to be high
electricity consumers, and those with one or two teenagers were more than three times
as likely.



Households with a household reference person (HRP) aged over 65 were significantly
less likely to be high energy consumers than those where the HRP was aged between
36 and 50, however this apparent relationship between age and consumption did not
extend across all age brackets.



Retirement (where the HRP was retired) was the only employment characteristic found
to be a more probable indicator of higher electricity consumption.



Neither tenure nor the education of the HRP were found to affect the probability of a
household being a high electricity consumer.



Higher income was found to be a particularly strong indicator of the probability of a
household being a high energy consumer, particularly those earning over £50,000 per
annum. However, the precision of this estimate was low.



Dwelling floor area, a well-known and studied factor, was by far the dominant dwelling
characteristic affecting energy consumption. Other technical factors previously found to
be indicators of higher consumption (dwelling age, number of floors, number of
bedrooms) were not found to be significant, and only those using electricity as the
primary form of space and / or water heating were found to be significantly more likely
to be higher energy consumers, but again the precision was low.



Households reporting using one or more electric heaters were also more likely to be
high electricity consumers, however this may of course be related to the other factors.

These findings merit reporting and discussion in more depth as it represents the first review of
the city-scale studies carried out in the UK to date. However, caution should be applied when
making inferences about electricity consumption in Scotland due to its significantly different
dwelling stock and geographies (and arguably different economic, social and cultural
conditions), and particularly about the energy consumption of rural and island households.
53

A new research project led by Glasgow Caledonian University is addressing this evidence gap
by investigating the geographical and socio-economic factors affecting the energy expenditure
of rural households in Scotland. This will build on a previous study that showe d rural
54
households in Renfrewshire were spending significantly more than their urban equivalents
(more than is suggested by current Scottish Government statistics), and is due to report its
findings in October 2016.
55

Such research supports the conclusion drawn in previous research by Citizens Advice that,
while all consumers share the same basic energy needs, the approach needed to ensure the
aims are delivered varies between different groups. In relation to energy efficiency, the
approaches to the appropriate measures and engagement will be different for consumers
depending on their house type, tenure, patterns of energy demand, and personal
53

Baker, K.J., & Mould, R., 2015-2016. The Speird Project. Funded by the Eaga Charitable Trust.

54

Mould, R., Baker, K.J., & Emmanuel, R., 2014. Behind the Definition of Fuel Poverty: Understanding
differences between the Fuel Spend of Rural and Urban Homes. Queens Political Review, Vol. II, 2014,
Issue 2, pp. 7-24.
55

Citizens Advice, 2014. Taking control: Energy policy and the potential for energy consumers to take
control of their bills
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56

circumstances. Furthermore, consumer-based research shows that support is needed in
relation to retail energy concerns, as well as for physical energy efficiency measures and
complementary advice on behaviours.
2.1.6.1

Learning points



The costs, benefits, and appropriateness of different energy efficiency measures vary
significantly across different dwelling and household types, and across different
geographies and socio-economic groups. This emphasises the individual nature of
households, and therefore the need for energy efficiency and fuel poverty services and
schemes to be sensitive to their conditions and needs.



Relatively few studies analysing actual energy consumption at a city-scale have been
conducted in the UK, and these have been limited in the range of factors they have
been able to examine.



Offering combinations of measures provides the best value for money and the greatest
emissions savings per pound spent. Certain dwelling types, for example timber -framed
properties, should benefit particularly significantly from such interventions.



Rural households in Scotland tend to spend significantly more on energy tha n their
urban equivalents, and this ‘energy gap’ is only partially explained by factors that are
already well-understood.

2.1.7

Potential conflicts between improving energy efficiency and fuel
poverty

Error! Reference source not found.summarises typical characteristics of energy inefficient
and fuel poor households and clearly illustrates that there are similarities and differences
between the two.

56

Citizens Advice, 2014. Taking control: Energy policy and the potential for energy consumers to take
control of their bills
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Table 2.3: Characteristics of Energy Inefficient and Fuel Poor Households
Characteristics of Energy Inefficient
Households

Characteristics of Fuel Poor Households

Detached properties

Detached properties

Properties constructed pre-1919

Properties constructed pre-1919

Properties with no central heating

Properties with no central heating

Properties not connected to the gas grid, and
particularly those using electricity, coal, or
smokeless fuel as their primary heating fuel

Properties not connected to the gas grid or
households not using gas as their primary
heating fuel

Households in the middle and higher council
tax brackets
Properties classified as ‘poor’ under NHER

Properties classified as ‘poor’ under NHER

Households living in rural locations

Households living in rural locations

Households renting from the private sector

Households renting from the private sector
or RSLs
Single pensioner households

Households in the middle and higher income
brackets

Households in the lowest income brackets
Households in the highest council tax
brackets living in larger, less energy efficient
properties

57

Source: Scott et al., 2011 .

This has implications for the design of schemes, and illustrates the need for specific targeting o f
the fuel poor alongside more general efforts to improve energy efficiency. The most costeffective means of improving energy efficiency (large, area-based, urban schemes) will miss
many of those living in fuel poverty. This is discussed further in Section 3.
Unless the rate of increase in the production of renewable energy can continue to outstrip the
rate of increase in demand there is also an inherent conflict between addressing fuel poverty
and addressing climate change if the former means substantial numbers of households ‘taking
back’ more of the savings from energy efficiency improvements as thermal comfort (see Section
3.3.1) and others reconnecting or no longer limiting their energy consumption (see Section
3.5.4). So whereas making standard energy efficiency improvements to an average home
should lead to relatively predictable energy and emissions savings, bringing a fuel poor home
up to modern standards requires a much more complex set of interventions, and behavioural
58
changes, that add significant uncertainty when modelling the likely costs and savings (see
Section 3.2.2).
2.1.7.1


Learning points
Energy inefficiency and fuel poverty are not one and the same. The most cost-effective
schemes for improving energy efficiency will not benefit many households living in fuel
poverty.
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Making energy efficiency improvements to average (non-fuel poor) households
generally leads to predictable reductions in energy consumption and emissions. These
assumptions cannot be applied to fuel poor households.

Social issues
2.1.8

The real extent of the ‘rebound effect’ across households in different
geographic locations and socio-economic groups

In recent years, Jevons’ Paradox, more commonly known as the ‘rebound effect’, has received
considerable attention from researchers across a range of fields. The ‘rebound effect’ refers to
the phenomenon that actual energy savings are often lower than models predict because
households tend to take some of the energy efficiency gains in the form of increased thermal
comfort rather than reduced energy use. The results of these studies show a broad consensus
59
that the rebound effect is generally larger than is often assumed .
A recent study of household energy efficiency behaviours in 38 EU countries and Norway
60
calculates an average rebound effect of 35.4 per cent for the UK , which is notably higher than
the EU-27 average of 18.3 per cent but consistent with the group of nations (Sweden, Belgium,
France, Luxembourg, Germany, Austria, Ireland, The Netherlands) that have enacted energy
efficiency refurbishment schemes, and for which the data was considered most reliable (see
Figure 2.2).
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Figure 2.2: Year-by-year percentage household energy services rebound effects for EU
countries and Norway 2000–2011

Source: Galvin, 2014

Some studies have found much smaller rebound effects for specific behaviours, for example:


6 per cent for the average switch to an energy efficient lightbulb ;



7 per cent for turning down a thermostat ;



14.5 per cent for fitting cavity wall insulation ;



14.5 per cent for fitting loft insulation ;



14.6 per cent for fitting water tank insulation ; and



15.2 per cent for fitting a condensing boiler .
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However, it would be unwise to infer that results such as these suggest the effect is being over estimated as they are also consistent with the evidence that specific ‘one-off’ behaviours are
67
easier to influence , and so these would be expected to have smaller rebound effects.
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Other studies have pointed to the significant gap between theoretical and actual savings. For
example, a 2006 study for Defra concurred with the 15 per cent figure for the rebound effects of
cavity wall and loft insulation, but only if this was restricted to savings being taken back as
68
improved thermal comfort . Overall, actual energy savings from these measures were found to
be 50 per cent lower than theoretically achievable, with the additional 35 per cent attributed to a
combination of limitations in modelling and technical limitations, and oc cupant ventilation
behaviour.
To date there is relatively little evidence of the variation of the rebound effect across different
socio-economic groups. However, one German study on the rebound effect on domestic
heating measures found it to be higher for households and office workers in lower socio 69
economic groups . These results are consistent with a more recent study into transport
behaviour in Germany, which found that the effect was higher (up to 49 per cent) for commuters
70
from more disadvantaged groups .
Finally, an important study for the UK’s Energy Research Centre found that the direct rebound
effect for household heating and cooling interventions to the UK’s housing stock to be between
71
10 per cent and 30 per cent , including accounting for behavioural and technical influences.
The figure for Scotland may be higher, due to the higher percentage of the population in lower
socio-economic groups.
72

New research has pointed to another problem, the ‘prebound’ effect . This arises from
households under-consuming energy, leading to models over-predicting actual consumption
and the savings from energy efficiency measures. This effect may result from householders
choosing or adapting to lower internal temperatures, but it also results from behaviours to limit
energy use, and so is a strong indicator of fuel poverty.
This study also shows why it cannot be assumed that households with a high prebound effect
will have a lower rebound effect after an energy efficiency retrofit, as cultural and social
influences affect desire and willingness to pay for higher levels of heating and other forms of
take back behaviours. It compares samples of French and German homes upgraded to the
same levels of energy performance, and shows greater prebound and rebound effe cts for the
French sample. This means that, for whatever reasons, upgrading the French homes to a
modest level of thermal comfort would result in higher than expected energy savings and social
benefits, but upgrading them to higher levels of energy perform ance would lead to occupants
taking back more of that energy, and the resulting savings being lower than would be
73
expected .
In light of this and the other evidence discussed in this review, the use of a 20 per cent
74
assumption for the rebound effect in the Scottish Government’s DEMScot 2 model would
seem somewhat conservative. If the German results were found to be broadly true in the UK ,
68
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then Scotland, with its higher number of fuel poor households, would be expected to have a
larger than average proportion of households with higher rebound effects, meaning a correction
factor of at least 35 per cent would seem more reasonable. Further research to investigate this
effect in Scotland and develop factors to weight the assumption by socio-economic group could
close this knowledge gap and improve the accuracy of the model.
2.1.8.1

Learning points



Current models are likely to be under-predicting the strength of the rebound and
prebound effects from energy efficiency improvements. Whilst these are relatively small
and predictable for specific ‘one off’ behaviours, and where takeback is considered only
in terms of increased thermal comfort, the effects become stronger and more variable
for non-standard measures and where takeback is considered beyond thermal comfort.



In light of the nature of the Scottish building stock, the prevalence and complexity of fuel
poverty and factors known to influence it, assuming an average rebound effect of
around 35 per cent for households in Scotland seems more reasonable than the current
20 per cent assumption.



More and better monitoring is needed to understand current differences in energy
consumption and the likely impacts of energy efficiency measures on fuel poor
households.

2.1.9

The contribution of poor maintenance to household energy demand,
health inequalities, and fuel poverty

In 2014, 73 per cent of Scottish properties were in need of some repair, 53 per cent were in
need of repairs to critical elements, 32 per cent were in need of urgent repair, and 7 per cent
75
were in need of extensive repairs . The need and extent of repair generally increases, and the
rate of improvement decreases, with the age of the dwelling. Levels of disrepair are similar
across the urban-rural divide, and between the private and social sectors, and they are lowest
amongst housing association and cooperatively-owned properties, and higher in public sector
and privately-rented properties.
Due to the continued prevalence of poor levels of maintenance it is difficult to disentangle the
benefits of repairs from energy efficiency improvements, especially where these are carried out
together. However, previous studies consistently show poor maintenance as a factor in
76
increased energy demand, fuel poverty, and poor health , and have recommended a greater
77
focus on improving maintenance levels as part of future energy efficiency schemes . Poor
maintenance may of course also be an outcome of fuel poverty and the fact ors that influence it,
which emphasises the need to incorporate maintenance as standard in intervention schemes.
2.1.9.1


75

Learning points
Due to the continued prevalence of poor maintenance in Scottish homes and the likely
barrier this will pose to both the potential for and effectiveness of energy effici ency
interventions, an allowance for maintenance and repairs is likely to bring significant
benefits to energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes.

Scottish Government, 2015. Scottish House Condition Survey: Key Findings 2014.
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Economic issues
2.1.10 Definition and measurement of fuel poverty in Scotland, the UK and
internationally
Currently definitions of ‘fuel poverty’, where they exist, vary significantly across the EU and
78
internationally. The European Parliament recognises the condition of ‘energy poverty’ (a
79
‘looser’ term than fuel poverty) that is in use globally , but is not currently proposing to adopt
80
81
an EU-wide definition and, as such, current definitions vary widely .
How fuel poverty is defined and measured is critical to understanding the problem and
82
83
formulating effective policy responses . Scotland’s current definition is a direct descendent of
Brenda Boardman’s seminal work which defined fuel poor households as those spending more
84
than 10 per cent of their incomes on energy for heating , whilst incorporating the World Health
85
Organisation’s guidance on thermal comfort and an adjustment for elderly and long-term
disabled households.
Since 2013 the English figures for fuel poverty have been revised to reflect the adoption of an
86
alternative ‘low income / high costs’ definition . Whilst this approach has its strengths,
87
commentators have also commented on its weaknesses , e.g. it excludes households whose
energy spend is well in excess of 10 per cent of income but who are not otherwise classified as
being in poverty and also has a tendency to exclude low income households in small homes
with poor energy efficiency. The static nature of the model also makes it extremely difficult to
88
eradicate fuel poverty (see Figure 3.3) .
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Figure 2.3: Numbers of households in fuel poverty in England according to the Hills ‘low
income / high costs’ definition and the Scottish ‘10 per cent’ definition
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Source: Mould, 2016 . Based on DECC figures.

An analysis of SHCS data by the Scottish Fuel Poverty Forum shows that, under the current
Scottish definition, whilst most income poor households are also fuel poor, fuel poor households
exist across all income bands (see Figure 3.4).
Figure 2.4: Fuel poor and income poor households in Scotland, 2013

Source: Scottish Fuel Poverty Forum, 2015
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This serves to demonstrate the differences between income and expenditure-based definitions
of fuel poverty, with the latter being more sensitive to additional factors which may better
account for fuel poverty.
The significance of including energy and thermal comfort in the definition of fuel poverty is
underlined by the change in the Scottish figure following the revision of the energy methodology
89
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that underpins the definition, and the findings that 30 per cent of fuel poor Scottish households
91
struggle to stay warm in winter and 13 per cent cannot afford to heat them at all .
Finally, Figure 3.5 shows how the number of Scottish households in fuel poverty tracks changes
in gas prices, energy efficiency, and income.
Figure 2.5: Fuel poverty in Scotland set against gas prices, energy efficiency, and
income
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Source: Based on Mould, 2016 , based on SHCS data.

This figure suggests that energy efficiency improvements are driving a reduction in the impact
of gas prices on fuel poverty (see Section 3.2.2).
2.1.10.1 Learning points


Income-based definitions of fuel poverty, such as the current Scottish definition, are
more sensitive than expenditure-based definitions to additional factors which may better
account for fuel poverty.



Energy efficiency improvements do appear to be insulating households from increases
in gas prices.

2.1.11 Targeting fuel poor and energy inefficient households in Scotland
The targeting of energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes in the UK and Scotland generally
relies on a number of key statistics, derived from a mix of data collection and modelling.
However these are highly complex problems that are subject to a wide range of in fluences, and
recently the appropriateness of using conventional social science methods, which often rely on
simplifications and assumptions, to reflect complex problems such as these has been
93
criticised . This conventional thinking, which is built on studies using the best data available at
the time, has led to a number of generalisations about energy usage and expenditure
distributions that have since been brought into question (see also Section 3.2.3).
91
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For example, evidence from two important studies into domestic energy consumption in UK
94
households conducted in the mid-2000’s found a negligible correlation between total energy
consumption and household income, a very weak correlation between gas consumption and
disposable income, and a stronger but still weak correlation (r=0.27, p<0.01) between total
energy consumption and disposable income. This is most likely due to gas being used
predominantly for heating and is strongly influenced by factors such as the type and energy
efficiency of the home, whereas increasing use of electricity would be expected to be influenced
by disposable income as households buy and use more appliances. As would be expected, the
exception to this widely-accepted generalisation is households in flats, where energy is saved
by sharing through the walls and floors.
In more recent years the usefulness of this generalisation for informing both energy efficiency
and fuel poverty policies has begun to be brought into question, and particularly in Scotland ,
95
due to a number of factors including its distinct urban-rural divide . One recent study has
shown that lower income rural households in Renfrewshire actually spend more on energy than
those on higher incomes (see Figure 2.6), and that fuel poverty (and fuel spend) is
96
proportionately higher in rural areas . Whilst another has found that urban households tend to
experience fuel poverty for longer, and are more likely to do so, whereas rural households are
97
more vulnerable to energy prices, particularly if they live in flats or private accommodation .
These and other studies into energy efficiency and fuel poverty amongst different geographic
98
and socio-economic groups all provide evidence that these problems become more significant
and complex amongst older, more vulnerable, lower income, and rural household s. This raises
the question of whether future financial support, for example the Winter Fuel Payment should
be implemented universally or targeted at specific social, economic or geographic groups who
are known to be more vulnerable.
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Figure 2.6: Average daily fuel spend of a sample of urban and rural households in
Renfrewshire, by SIMD income decile

99

Source: Mould et al., 2014 .

Conversely, there is also the need to consider the willingness, ability, and capacity of
householders to respond to measures designed to engage them. Ofgem reports consumer
engagement with tariff-switching and their energy suppliers across four segments of society:
households who are either ‘unplugged’ (20 per cent); ‘on standby’ (37 per cent); ‘tuned in’; (29
100
per cent); or ‘switched on’ (15 per cent) . However this is an outcome-based assessment
which may not sufficiently consider the vulnerabilities and capacities to respond of less
‘switched on’ households. A more useful approach may be to consider those categories in
terms of how they reflect the likelihood of a household being able to identify and respond to any
significant and / or long term changes in energy prices, i.e. their energy vulnerability.
Applying research from work on vulnerability (see Table 2.4) suggests how engagement
methods and assessments could be re-designed to better reflect the more significant and
complex problems amongst those least able to respond.
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101

Table 2.4: Speirs’ attributes of emic vulnerability and their application in an energy
vulnerability context
Speirs’ attributes
of emic
vulnerability

Definitions

Application to energy
vulnerability

Integrity

The person’s sense of
soundness in the various
dimensions of her or his life

The ability to keep warm/cool and
therefore live a decent life

Challenge

Vulnerability is experienced when
there is a perceived challenge to
the integrity with a corresponding
uncertainty about the ability to
respond adequately

Anything that challenges a
household’s ability to keep
warm/cool

Capacity for action

Capacity for action refers to the
individual’s perceived ability to
withstand, integrate or cope with
the challenge

How a household copes with (and
perceives itself coping with) the
challenges to its ability to keep
warm/cool

Multi-dimensional

The fact that vulnerability varies
from one person to another and
from one experience to another

The fact that energy vulnerability
is experienced differently by
different people in different
circumstances

Power

The extent to which a challenge
directs or constrains action, and
the extent to which the person
perceives the potential for
change

The extent to which challenges
allow a household to act to avoid
energy vulnerability, and the
household’s perception of their
own agency in energy matters

Source: Middlemiss & Gillard, 2015

102

.

In effect, these attributes of energy vulnerability set out their own threshold for fuel poverty, in
that to be considered to be neither in, nor at risk of, fuel poverty a householder must: be able to
maintain a comfortable indoor environment; know how to identify and respond to challenges to
maintaining that environment; be able to and capable of responding to those challenges; and to
perceive themselves as having the capacity and agency to do so.
In theory, beyond this point, and if given sufficient information, householders could be expected
to be free of the limitations that make them difficult to engage, and more conventional
approaches to target them for improving energy efficiency can be applied. However, this still
assumes that non-vulnerable householders behave optimally even if engaged effectively, and
so even once a household is no longer considered vulnerable there may still be a need for
discretionary support for making and maintaining behaviour changes.
2.1.11.1 Learning points


The methods and measures currently used for identifying and targeting fuel poor
households in Scotland are simplifications of a complex issue, and ongoing efforts are
needed to improve them.
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Evidence suggests the energy expenditure of rural households decreases with income,
but increases slightly with income for urban households, and so there is a case for
prioritising rural households in fuel poverty interventions.



Vulnerability may be a useful concept in defining and measuring fuel poverty in the
future. However, more work needs to be done to provide evidence on how this might
best be done. One possible approach (being developed at Glasgow Caledonian
University) is to define a set of metrics to assess the capacity and resilience of a
household against a risk-based framework based on the adapted Speirs attributes. This
would enable both the setting of a threshold for vulnerability to fuel poverty and a scale
for measuring progress in alleviating it.

2.1.12 Impact of planned and proposed changes to funding
103

It is clear from recent UK Government Spending Review announcements that there will be
continuing downward pressure on public spending which will impact on the resources available
to meet all public sector policy commitments. As a result of these announcements, ECO will
concentrate on the delivery of lower cost measures such as loft and cavity wall insulation, for
which there is increasingly limited remaining potential in Scotland (see Section 0).
Notwithstanding the social, economic and behavioural factors described in Section 2, the
energy efficiency challenges facing Scotland are increasingly seen as dealing with homes for
which basic measures are not appropriate, such as those with solid walls or those without
access to mains gas. Solutions to such challenges are significantly more expensive than
measures such as loft insulation, cavity wall insulation and boiler replacements, which
heightens the significance of the constraints on public finances.
The Green Deal has already ceased and, whilst the devolution settlement will provide Scotland
with greater control over energy efficiency spending, the amount of funding available may be
less than has been spent in recent years, given that Scotland has historically levered a
disproportionate amount of UK-wide energy efficiency spend relative to the number of
households in the country.
There is evidence that making investment in energy efficiency an infrastructure priority,
providing it is backed by sufficient funding could generate significant benefits: a significant
positive impact on growth; enhancements to the quality, sustainability and capacity of energy
104
infrastructure; and the leveraging of significant investment from the private sector . Scotland’s
Infrastructure Investment Plan states that “by assigning energy efficiency the status of a
national infrastructure priority and establishing a clear delivery programme, we will ensure long term stability for energy efficiency and heat funding and policy to give home and business
owners, and our private sector partners, the certainty to invest in improving the energy
105
efficiency of Scotland’s buildings” . The Plan sets out the Scottish Government’s commitment
to maximise investment in infrastructure through the capital budget and by use of alternative
approaches that fund investments through revenue instead of capital, and through other
innovative financing. Nevertheless, however much public funding is allocated to energy
efficiency and fuel poverty in future years, given the scale of the challenge and the higher costs
of individual measures, it is inevitable that private finance (householder contributions) will need
to play an increasingly important role.
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2.1.12.1 Learning points


The future nature and levels of non-devolved funding for energy efficiency and fuel
poverty schemes is currently uncertain, whilst the evidence for the benefits of greater
investment is significant.



It is inevitable that private finance (householder contributions) will, in some
circumstances, need to play an increasingly important role in funding energy efficiency
improvements.

2.1.13

Potential for schemes to deliver better and wider social and economic
benefits

Perhaps unsurprisingly due to the complexity of the issue, there have been very few academic
studies that have tried to capture the wider social and economic benefits of energy efficiency
and fuel poverty schemes.
One exception is a 2002 study that modelled the application of a theoretical energy efficiency
programme on the English housing stock, and found a cost-benefit ratio of 1:1.2 in terms of
106
pounds spent . This finding is heavily couched in caveats but is a conservative estimate.
Others have focused on specific aspects of schemes, such as the benefits of refurbishment
107
108
versus demolition , or the use of certain fuels .
A recent major European-wide study on the employment and social benefits of energy efficiency
109
schemes produced a number of key findings relevant to this review :


UK energy efficiency policy was estimated to have increased the annual rate of
economic growth by 0.1 per cent between 2000 and 2007, and to have increased
employment by 0.8 per cent (271,000 jobs) between 2000 and 2010.



Investing in energy efficiency schemes tend to create more jobs than investing in
energy generation, as the industry is more labour (and skills) intensive.



Evidence from national sources shows the potential export market for energy efficiency
equipment and services, with the Danish Energy Agency (in 2013) estimating growth of
€3.6bn by 2020, supporting 9,000 new jobs, around two thirds of which would be due to
exports.

Evaluations of some of the schemes covered in Section 4 provide some evidence of wider
economic and social benefit. The review of the Energy Assistance Package (EAP) found
evidence that prioritising local contractors could support economic generation in rural and island
110
areas . A significant regeneration impact of external wall insulation schemes was identified in
the evaluation of the Community Energy Saving Programme (CESP). The visual improvement
was reported to be one of the biggest benefits. CESP case study respondents overwhelmingly
106
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agreed that ‘the scheme has had a positive impact on my neighbourhood as a place to live’,
with over three quarters (77 per cent) agreeing. Stakeholders considered that visual
improvements had knock-on-effects to the local economy (rising property prices and letting
rates), increasing community pride and activity, reducing antisocial behaviour and improving
school attendance. Moreover, in two case studies, CESP schem es had prevented housing from
being demolished – extending the life of housing at a lower cost and with less disruption than
the proposed regeneration programmes. Other analyses of the schemes suggest that they
created social value in the form of energy bill savings, income for businesses, avoided health
111
costs to society, increased government tax revenue and saved maintenance time .
2.1.13.1 Learning point


There is evidence of the potential significant wider social and economic benefits of
energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes, which needs to be taken into account in
future funding decisions.

Health
2.1.14

Health benefits of more energy efficient homes, and impacts of poor
quality housing

The most commonly cited health impacts of poorly maintained, energy inefficient housing stem
from householders experiencing coldness or dampness (leading to mould growth), and often
112
both . However, the complexity of factors influencing occupant health makes it difficult to
disentangle and attribute dwelling and occupant characteristics to specific health outcomes.
The relationship between dampness, mould, indoor air pollution, and householders
experiencing respiratory illness is well-studied, and although the number of other factors that
are known or thought to influence respiratory illness (age, smoking, exposure to pollutants, etc)
are extensive and difficult to control for, meaning it is difficult to conclusively state this
113
correlation also reflects causation, the evidence is nevertheless wide-ranging and substantial .
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Many of these studies also show clear relationships between poor indoor air quality (IAQ) and
increased likelihoods of mortality and conditions related to respiratory illness (i.e. cardio vascular and pulmonary conditions), with children and elderly people being partic ularly
vulnerable. Furthermore, and unsurprisingly given the relationship between levels of
particulates and other indoor pollutants (including volatile organic compounds (VOCs)), it is the
presence of mould rather than dampness per se that appears to be the dominant influence on
householders experiencing respiratory illness (even if the remedies for these may be the same).
In addition, and although there has been less research into this, these relationships do appear
to be largely unaffected by socio-economic group, with one important meta-study conducted in
the USA finding dampness and mould resulting in increases of 30-50 per cent of a variety of
respiratory and asthma-related health outcomes across a range of population groups, and with
114
high levels of consistency and statistical significance .
Finally, there also appears to be consensus that there is a ‘dose-response’ relationship between
poor housing and poor health, with both the experience of living in poor quality housing and the
115
length of exposure both contributing to the probability of householders experiencing ill health .
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However, there may be some variation in the strength of those responses and some evidence
116
that childhood exposure to some indoor pollutants may provide some level of resistance .
However, a word of caution applies when estimating potential savings to health services from
tackling fuel poverty. Although the evidence is limited, it may be that improving the condition of
117
homes may merely delay the first reporting of an existing or developing health condition .
In contrast, the relationships between housing and mental health have received very little
attention to date. However, one Scottish study provides evidence to suggest that poor mental
health is a contributing factor to fuel poverty through householders being unable to manage
their finances, and also an outcome of it due to the stress of falling into debt to energy
118
suppliers (see also Section 3.5.4).
119

120

What is clear from both academic and professional evidence is that in order to maximise
the health, wellbeing and other societal benefits of energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes,
they need to better address the highly multi-faceted nature of the problems, and provide
solutions that are more sensitive to them.
2.1.14.1 Learning points


Although it is difficult to disentangle the exact strength and nature of the effects, there is
substantial and significant evidence that living in poorly maintained, energy inefficient
homes is a contributing factor to householders experiencing respiratory illnesses and
other related conditions. Levels of VOCs and other indoor air pollutants are also
contributing factors.



The health impacts of poor quality housing appear to be unaffected by socio-economic
group, and there appears to be a ‘dose-response’ relationship.



Whilst the health benefits of improved energy efficiency will need to be an important
consideration in future funding decisions, it is important to note that the overall savings
to health services may be less significant than some studies might suggest, as
householders might still go on to require support for health conditions, i.e. improving
housing quality may just delay the onset of some conditions rather than eradicate them
altogether.



More work is needed to understand and address the impacts of poor quality housing on
mental health, and this evidence needs to be incorporated in the design of future
schemes.
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2.1.15

Evidence of benefits of modern air-tight buildings for occupants with
respiratory problems

In recent years building design has tended towards increased levels of air-tightness and the use
of mechanical ventilation and heat recovery (MVHR) systems, perhaps confusingly termed
TM
‘passiv’ design after the German PassivHaus standard. Although relatively few homes have
been built or retrofitted to this standard the term has been adopted more widely to mean any
building that is highly insulated and airtight, and makes use of MHVR. ‘Passivhaus’
characteristics also tend to include the use of modern and lightweight materials. In contrast,
those experts favouring the alternative ‘passive’ (also called ‘natural’) approach argue for
designing buildings to maximise natural lighting and ventilation, with no need for MHVR. Such
buildings are invariably heavier builds to make use of the thermal mass to regulate
temperatures, and can be built from more porous traditional materials that allow the building to
121
‘breathe’ .
The benefits of air-tightness and MVHR versus those of natural and ‘passive’ approaches
(ventilation through windows, stacks and chimneys, porous building materials, high thermal
mass, etc.) are widely contested. Some authors argue that over reliance on MHVR to draw in
122
air from the outside can lead to increased levels of VOCs and pathogens , whilst others
123
question its benefits to delivering reductions in mite allergens , and argue naturally ventilated
buildings are more beneficial both for thermal comfort and the general quality of indoor
124
environments . The emission of VOCs from materials associated with modern passive building
components, and their interaction with existing components when retrofitted, has also been
125
found to be a potential cause for concern , whilst other studies show the potential for using
more natural and sustainable building and furnishing materials to improve indoor air quality by
126
absorbing VOCs and regulating moisture and heat . Finally, there are also some concerns
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over the ability of householders to understand and use MHVR systems to optimise their
127
benefits .
Nevertheless, others argue that passive systems with MVHR offer many advantages, including
improved air quality, comfort, and ventilation rates, greater control of ventilation and heating,
128
and reductions in carbon dioxide emissions . However, the rate and nature of the turnover of
TM
the Scottish housing stock means that those built to Passivhaus and similar standards will
remain a minority for a long time to come, and whilst retrofitting traditional Scottish homes to the
129
standard has been demonstrated , the costs and benefits of large-scale retrofitting of airtightness measures and MHVR are questionable. Furthermore, it is worth remembering that the
overriding problem with the Scottish housing stock is the lack of maintenance, and just because
a building is classed as ‘traditional’ or ‘hard to treat’ does not mean it would exhibit poor energy
130
performance if restored to its original condition (see also Section 3.3.2).
131

As such, and in light of the balance of evidence and medical opinion and the relative novelty
of using MHVR in housing, it is probably safest to conclude that the benefits of this approach to
building design are as yet insufficiently proven.
Finally, and encouragingly, there is also some evidence that simple measures such as using
dehumidifiers, indoor air cleaners, and making behaviour changes can also improve the health
132
of asthmatic children .
2.1.15.1 Learning points


There is an on-going, and highly contested, debate over the benefits of designing
homes using ‘passive’ approaches incorporating high levels of air-tightness, mechanical
ventilation and heat recovery, and designing them using naturally ‘passive’ approaches
that use natural ventilation and thermal mass. Currently, the balance of evidence
suggests the benefits of the former are insufficiently proven.



Simple measures such as using dehumidifiers and making behavioural changes can
improve the health of asthmatic children. There is potential for this advice to be included
as part of supporting vulnerable households.
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2.1.16

The relationship between excess winter deaths and fuel poverty

As an example of the complexities of the relationships between energy efficiency, fuel poverty
and health, there is not a direct relationship between fuel poverty and winter deaths. However,
by their nature, fuel poor households are more likely to be struggling to maintain adequate
levels of warmth as well as healthy indoor environments. As shown in Figure 3.7, in the early
2000’s fuel poverty levels in the UK were relatively low whilst the number of excess winter
deaths remained high.
Figure 2.7: Fuel poverty and excess winter deaths in the UK
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The reasons for this have yet to be fully investigated. However, they appear to be due to how
fuel poverty is defined and relates to other factors - internal temperatures, thermal comfort,
135
energy prices, etc. However, in light of the evidence to date , it would appear to be more
effective to consider mortality rates in relation to a householder being able to maintain an
acceptable level of warmth, rather than their ability to pay their fuel bills.
2.1.16.1 Leaning point


2.1.17

Fuel poverty is a contributing factor to excess winter deaths, but the relationships
between fuel poverty and health are complex. It may be more useful to consider
mortality rates in relation to householders being able to maintain an acceptable level of
warmth, rather than their ability to pay their fuel bills.

Evidence of households self-rationing and self-disconnecting

This is an area in which there appears to be plenty of anecdotal evidence but little empirical
136
research. Evidence collected for one Scottish study found clear evidence of less well-off
133
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households making energy rationing behaviour changes in response to rising prices, whilst a
137
second found that support services were reporting instances of householders limiting their
expenditure on heating (e.g. by spending a set amount on their pre-payment meters), or not
using heating at all.
Similarly, a 2012 study of 699 low-income households in the UK found that their primary
response to financial constraints was to reduce spending, including spending on essentials
such as food and fuel, and thereby keep up with core financial commitments (e.g. rent).
Spending on energy was usually reduced by cutting consumption (self-limiting) - sixty-three per
cent of low-income households had cut their energy consumption in winter and 47 per cent had
experienced cold homes, and the potential burden (perceived or otherwise) of additional fuel
costs following an energy efficiency intervention added to the risk of these households being
138
cold . A 2011 study of four cities in New Zealand found that older people fear disconnection
139
and find using prepayment meters stressful . On the other hand, there is evidence from the
140
UK that many low-income consumers prefer prepayment meters because they provide control
over limited household budgets and avoid the risk of large bills.
Self-limiting and disconnection is the ultimate behavioural expression of energy inefficiency and
fuel poverty, and so it follows that they pose complex problems. The evidence covered by this
literature review shows a wide range and variation of influences on energy efficiency and fuel
poverty, and supports the need for future studies to better understand the needs of different
geographical, social and economic groups, and future policies to be more sensitive to these.
2.1.17.1 Learning points


Energy rationing behaviours are a direct outcome of householders experienc ing
financial pressures, and such behaviours are likely to lead to more households not
being able to maintain acceptable levels of warmth.



Self-disconnection is the ultimate expression of energy inefficiency and fuel poverty,
and although it is a very real phenomenon, very little research has been done to
quantify and understand it, not least because of the difficulties of identifying and
engaging with such vulnerable households.
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3

Current and previous schemes

Approach
There is a long history of energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes in the UK. For example, in
1994 the UK became the first country in Europe to introduce obligations on suppliers to save
energy at the customer end. To keep this review manageable, it was decided to review the main
schemes which have operated since the Carbon Emissions Reduction Target (CERT) was
introduced (2008). The review included:


the UK-wide supplier obligations;



other UK-wide energy efficiency schemes;



Scotland-specific energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes;



UK-wide cash-benefits schemes; and



renewable energy schemes

A full list of the schemes included in the review is included in Table 3.1.
The review involved exploring, for each scheme:


brief programme description;



funding sources;



geographic scope;



dates in operation;



eligibility criteria;



scheme-wide criteria;



any targeting of particular groups? If so, how is eligibility confirmed?;



key measures supported;



outputs (type and number of measures installed), including any national or regional
breakdowns;



consumer journey:
o

methods used to engage consumers;

o

delivery approaches (including organisations involved);

o

any additional support to enable consumers with particular needs to benefit;
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o

inclusion of any advice/support alongside installation;



approach to quality assurance;



approach to monitoring and evaluation;



evidence on value of investment;



evidence on cost effectiveness;



evidence on health, social, economic and environmental impacts;



key strengths identified; and



limitations identified.

Table 3.1: Schemes included in the review
Supplier
Obligations

Other UK-wide
energy
efficiency
schemes

Scotland-specific
schemes

UK-wide
cash
benefits
schemes

Renewable
energy
schemes

Carbon
Emissions
Reduction
Target (CERT)
Community
Energy Savings
Programme
(CESP)
Energy
Company
Obligation
(ECO)

Green Deal
Big Energy
Saving Network
141
Warmzone

Home Insulation
Scheme (HIS)
Universal Home
Insulation Scheme
(UHIS)
Energy Assistance
Scheme (EAS)
Energy Assistance
Package (EAP)
Boiler Scrappage
Scheme
Home Energy Efficiency
Programmes for
Scotland: Area Based
Schemes (HEEPS:
ABS)
HEEPS: Cashback
Scheme
Green Homes
Cashback Scheme
HEEPS: Loans Scheme
HEEPS: Warmer
Homes Scotland
Scheme
Scotland’s Energy
Efficiency Programme
(SEEP)
Climate Challenge
142
Fund schemes

Warm
Home
Discount
Winter Fuel
Payments
Cold
Weather
Payments

Feed-in-Tariffs
(FiTs)
Renewable Heat
Premium
Payments
(RHPP)
Renewable Heat
Incentive (RHI)
Energy Savings
Scotland Home
Renewables
Grant
Home Energy
Scotland
Renewables
Loans
Community and
Renewables
Energy Scheme
(CARES)

141

Most of these were CERT funded but there may be value in treating the Warmzone area-based approach
as a sub-category of CERT
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In addition to reviewing published reviews and data on the schemes, 15 interviews were
conducted with stakeholders from a range of organisations, including Scottish Government,
organisations involved in managing or overseeing the delivery of energy efficiency schemes,
local authority representatives, an energy company, lobby groups and a representative from the
social housing sector.
A summary of the findings of the schemes review is provided below. For each we provide:
1. a brief overview of the scheme;
2. the available data on the distribution of interventions under the scheme;
3. key strengths identified either in the literature on the scheme or in the stakeholder
interviews; and
4. key weaknesses identified in the literature or in the stakeholder interviews.
In addition, overarching learning points are drawn out for each of the categ ories of schemes
shown in Table 3.1.

UK-wide supplier obligations
3.1.1

Carbon Emissions Reduction Target (CERT) (2008-2012)

3.1.1.1

Scheme overview

During its operation, CERT was the main driver for improving the energy efficiency of existing
households in Great Britain. It placed an obligation on the six major gas and electricity suppliers
(British Gas, EDF Energy, E.ON, npower, Scottish Power and SSE) to meet a carbon emissions
reduction target.
Although the scheme was not overly prescriptive about the measures that could be employed to
deliver the obligation (e.g. in the early years of CERT, very large numbers of energy efficient
light bulbs (CFLs) were distributed), insulation measures dominated energy company activity
throughout the programme and accounted for just under two-thirds of the total carbon savings
achieved. Professionally-installed loft insulation was the most prevalent insulation measure
installed, followed by DIY loft insulation and professionally installed cavity wall insulation. Solid
143
wall insulation (mainly external wall insulation) was installed in nearly 60,000 households .
CERT made energy efficiency measures available to all consumers but also required a
proportion of reductions to come from low-income households, i.e. the Priority Group (PG),
which targeted those on certain qualifying benefits.
An extension to the scheme introduced in 2010 included revisions to a number of the
obligations. This included:


introducing a new Super Priority Group (SPG) as a subset of the Priority Group (PG),
including those on a more tightly prescribed list of qualifying benefits;

142
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introducing an Insulation Obligation (IO), requiring a proportion of the target to be
delivered via insulation measures; and



excluding Compact Fluorescent Lamps (CFLs) from the scheme.

Measures were funded by the six main domestic energy suppliers through a levy on household
energy bills. Funding for measures was supplemented from a range of sources, including
householders, local authorities and housing associations.
The energy suppliers utilised a range of routes for professionally-installed insulation measures,
including:


direct national offers by the energy suppliers, either to all households or th eir own
customer base;



direct offers by installers and managing agents, often publicised through local advice
centres, but also through direct advertising, employee schemes and door knocking;



offers in conjunction with local authorities, involving local schemes supported and
‘badged’ by the local authority;



offers in conjunction with housing associations, involving schemes supported and
badged by the housing association;



offers in conjunction with national government funding schemes, such as Warm Front in
England, the Energy Assistance Package in Scotland or the Home Energy Efficiency
Scheme in Wales; and



engagement by lead generation agencies, often involving direct tele-sales or door-todoor knocking to identify eligible customers for the CERT measures. Customer ‘leads’
were then sold on to the energy companies or installers.

CERT involved a significant amount of area-based delivery of energy efficiency measures,
primarily loft and cavity wall insulation. Projects such as ‘Warmzones’ promoted a multi-agency,
area-based approach to CERT delivery, often driven by fuel poverty objectives. Area -based
CERT schemes generally involved intensive marketing of energy efficiency offers, endorsed by
the local authority, to particular areas or streets that had been identified as being at risk of fuel
poverty. Area-based delivery became more problematic during the final delivery phase when
the energy companies had to focus on finding and delivering to the SPG.
Traditional marketing methods, such as mail-outs, were not generally effective in reaching
vulnerable people. Many delivery stakeholders in both CERT and CESP areas therefore worked
with intermediary organisations which knew their target group and/or were more trusted than
the energy companies (e.g. the local authority, Age UK, Care and Repair services, the local
mosque).
Some schemes included energy advice services and many area-based CERT schemes
included benefits checks as part of the package. This was cited in the evaluation of CERT as
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having helped to increase the identification and engagement of vulnerable people and generate
144
significant positive impacts for some individuals .
3.1.1.2

Distribution of measures

A regional breakdown of the distribution of professionally installed insulation measures is
provided in Figure 3.1 below. This shows that the North of England, Scotland and Wales
received the highest number of measures as a percentage of total homes. A significant
contributor to this will have been the match funding offered by Scottish Government through
schemes such as HIS and UHIS.
Figure 3.1: Regional distribution of professionally installed insulation measures under
CERT

Source: Ipsos MORI, CAG, UCL and EST (2014)

Figure 3.1 shows that within Scotland, delivery of CERT measures was higher in the central and
southern areas, although there were exceptions to this. Edinburgh and Glasgow attracted
relatively low rates of delivery, most likely due to much of the older housing stock in these areas
being unsuitable for basic insulation measures. Eilean Siar and Aberdeenshire attracted higher
rates of delivery than other parts of northern Scotland, which points to effecti ve local delivery
vehicles being in place in these areas.
Rural areas tended to be neglected under CERT. 82 per cent of households in Great Britain are
145
in urban areas, but 91 per cent of CERT measures were delivered in urban households .
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Ipsos MORI, CAG Consultants and BRE, 2014. Evaluation of the Carbon Emissions Reduction Target
and Community Energy Saving Programme, for DECC
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Ipsos MORI, CAG Consultants and BRE, 2014. Evaluation of the Carbon Emissions Reduction Target
and Community Energy Saving Programme, for DECC
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Figure 3.2: Distribution of total CERT measures in Scotland

Source: Homes Energy Efficiency Database (HEED), Energy Saving Trust

Data from a householder survey carried out as part of the evaluation of the scheme suggests
that around a quarter of CERT customers were lifted out of a position of being unable to afford
satisfactory heating. However, the evaluation concludes that CERT beneficiaries were often not
the neediest; they were more likely to be on higher incomes and less likely to be concerned
146
about their household’s financial situation .
3.1.1.3

Key strengths identified



The wide range of measures eligible under the programme was a key factor in the
successful reduction of emissions.



CERT successfully delivered very high volumes of ‘quick win’ forms of insulation, such
as loft and cavity wall insulation, and lighting.

146

Ipsos MORI, CAG Consultants and BRE, 2014. Evaluation of the Carbon Emissions Reduction Target
and Community Energy Saving Programme, for DECC
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Area-based schemes delivered under CERT were particularly effective in securing take up, and allowed delivery in conjunction with local trusted intermediaries.



CERT was inclusive, with measures available to all.



The monitoring and reporting carried out under CERT contributed to a greater
understanding of the energy efficiency of the housing stock.



Deemed carbon savings made the scheme relatively straightforward and cost-effective
for the energy companies to administer.

3.1.1.4

Key limitations identified



The incentive structure in the scheme encouraged delivery of the lowest-cost measures,
which in turn resulted in an emphasis on easier to treat properties and properties in
more accessible areas. More challenging measures and/or areas were largely sidelined.



There was an under-representation of the social housing sector and the private rented
sector (roughly 90 per cent of beneficiaries were in owner occupied households).



CERT did not effectively target the neediest households, and efforts to do so
(particularly the creation of the SPG) proved expensive and time-consuming to deliver.



Integration with other funding streams, such as the Energy Assistance Package in
Scotland, led to overly complex and inefficient customer journeys.

3.1.2

Community Energy Savings Programme (CESP) (2009-2012)

3.1.2.1

Scheme overview

CESP was designed to improve domestic energy efficiency in the most deprived geographical
areas across Great Britain, and to experiment with alternative models of delivery of energy
efficiency measures to inform the development of future energy efficiency policy.
CESP was funded by the six main domestic energy suppliers and the four main energy
generators (Drax Power, Eggborough Power, GDF Suez/IPM and Intergen). Carbon emissions
reduction targets were set (by Ofgem) for each of the obligated parties based on the number of
domestic customers the company had (suppliers) or the amount of electricity it generated
(generators).
CESP required that energy saving measures were delivered in geographical areas (Lower
Super Output Areas in England and Wales, and Data Zones in Scotland), selected using the
Income Domain of the Indices of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) in England, Scotland and Wal es. In
England the lowest 10 per cent of areas ranked in the IMD qualified and in Scotland and Wales
the lowest 15 per cent qualified.
CESP was structured to incentivise the energy companies to install particular measures, and to
undertake as much activity as possible in each house treated and in each area targeted.
External solid wall insulation was the most commonly installed measure, as shown in Figure 3.3
below.
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Figure 3.3: Breakdown of measures installed under CESP

Source: Ofgem (2014)

Almost all CESP measures were delivered through partnerships with housing associations or by
direct promotion to private households, particularly privately owned homes within social housing
147
developments .
A variety of methods were used to find and engage vulnerable customers: using intermediary
organisations; managers or liaison officers on the ground; using referrals from local authorities
and health services; running advice services embedded in communities; or offering benefit
checks as part of packages to households. In the evaluation, many stakeholders commented
that the high visibility of CESP measures (particularly external wall insulation) helped
strengthen the success of area-based marketing. Demonstration homes were also used to seek
148
householder buy-in to schemes .
3.1.2.2

Distribution of measures

Whilst Scotland received a relatively high number of schemes, as shown in Figure 3.4 below,
Figure 3.5 shows that this was not a high number when the proportion of eligible areas is taken
into account.
147

Ofgem (2013) The final report of the Community Energy Saving Programme (CESP) 2009-2012
Ipsos MORI, CAG Consultants and BRE, 2014. Evaluation of the Carbon Emissions Reduction Target
and Community Energy Saving Programme, for DECC
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Figure 3.4: Number of low income areas with measures installed under CESP, by region

Source: Ofgem (2014)

Figure 3.5: Proportion of low income areas with measures installed under CESP, by
region

Source: Ofgem, 2014

The relatively small number of CESP schemes which were delivered in Scotland means that
there is no clear pattern in the distribution of measures. Figure 3.6 shows that a small number
of local authority areas attracted higher rates of delivery, with Glasgow City and
Clackmannanshire achieving the highest rates. If more disaggregated analysis of the
geographic distribution of CESP were possible, this is likely to show a bias towards urban
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areas. The incentive structure within the scheme meant that energy suppliers tended to pursue
schemes within larger social housing developments.
Figure 3.6: Distribution of total CESP measures in Scotland

Source: HEED

It is difficult to assess whether CESP was an effective programme for targeting vulnerable
customers as no monitoring took place of household demographics. However, the evaluation
found incidences of fuel poverty in CESP-eligible areas were higher than in other areas and the
deprivation eligibility criteria (albeit at a neighbourhood, and not address, level) did target
activity in areas of higher deprivation. Over half of customers in three of the four evaluation
case study areas had a gross annual household income of less than £16,000, suggesting that
149
many on low incomes were reached by the programme . No evidence is available on the
scheme’s success in reducing fuel poverty.
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Ipsos MORI, CAG Consultants and BRE, 2014. Evaluation of the Carbon Emissions Reduction Target
and Community Energy Saving Programme, for DECC
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3.1.2.3

Key strengths identified



CESP was particularly effective in incentivising the treatment of properties of solid and
non-traditional wall construction.



Incentives for district heating measures drove an expansion in district heating uptake.



A significant regeneration impact of external wall insulation schemes was identified in
150
the evaluation of the scheme, as summarised in Section 2.1.13 .

3.1.2.4

Key limitations identified



The scheme targets were not met. There was a shortfall of 2.94 Mt CO2 or 15.3 per
151
cent of the overall target . The generators, who had not previously been obligated,
found it particularly difficult to deliver their requirements.



The costs incurred by obligated parties associated with the delivery of CESP were
substantially higher than anticipated, and average cost per tonne of CO2 were some 2.5
152
times higher than for CERT .



The scheme was considered to be overly complex and burdensome to deliver by some
of the obligated parties.



The resulting size of individual schemes was smaller than intended – the areas bonus
offered was not particularly effective in incentivising whole-area schemes.



The whole house approach was largely not achieved – an average of just under 2
153
measures per house was achieved .



The boundaries of eligible low income areas were often not in line with those of
communities and estates.



The complexity of ownership arrangements (e.g. multiple social landlords) inhibited
scheme development.



Uncertainties over house construction made schemes difficult to manage, e.g. if a
house ended up with CWI rather than SWI, that had a massive impact on the deemed
carbon savings, and therefore the value of the scheme to the supplier.



There were significant technical challenges in the scoring of measures, particularly for
SWI and district heating measures.

3.1.3
3.1.3.1

Energy Company Obligation (ECO) (2013-2015)
Scheme overview

The ECO was a UK Government scheme to obligate larger energy suppliers to deliver energy
efficiency measures to domestic premises in Britain. There were three main obligations under
the ECO:
150

Ipsos MORI, CAG Consultants and BRE, 2014. Evaluation of the Carbon Emissions Reduction Target
and Community Energy Saving Programme, for DECC.
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Ofgem, 2013. The final report of the Community Energy Saving Programme (CESP) 2009-2012
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Ipsos MORI, CAG Consultants and BRE, 2014. Evaluation of the Carbon Emissions Reduction Target
and Community Energy Saving Programme, for DECC.
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the Carbon Emissions Reduction Obligation (CERO), focused primarily on the
installation of insulation measures in hard-to-treat properties;



the Carbon Saving Community Obligation (CSCO), focused on low income areas.
Unlike in CESP, some flexibility was allowed. Adjoining areas, which shared a border
with an area of low income could also be included; and



the Home Heating Cost Reduction Obligation (HHCRO) (also known as ‘Affordable
Warmth’), focused on reducing heating costs for consumers on certain types of benefits
as a way of targeting vulnerable households.

In addition, CSCO had a sub-obligation focused on rural areas (the CSCO rural sub-obligation).
15 per cent of the CSCO had to be delivered in rural areas to consumers on certain types of
benefits.
The scheme was modified over time. In December 2013:


the CERO target was reduced by 33 per cent;



the eligibility for CSCO was extended from 15 per cent to 25 per cent of the lowest
income areas on the Index of Multiple Deprivation;



the qualifying criteria for the rural sub-obligation was simplified; and



roof insulation (loft insulation as well as room-in-roof insulation, flat roof insulation and
rafter insulation), standard cavity wall insulation and connections to district heating
systems (DHS) were added as primary measures in CERO.

ECO was originally designed to work alongside the Green Deal, with the Green Deal providing
a finance mechanism to allow able-to-pay households to pay for or subsidise the cost of
measures.
The obligated energy suppliers under ECO were British Gas, The Cooperative Energy, EDF
Energy, E.ON, First Utility, npower, Scottish Power, SSE and Utility Warehouse.
Overall, the most frequently installed measure type under ECO was cavity wall insulation
(including hard-to-treat cavity wall insulation), followed by loft insulation and boiler replacements
(see Figure 3.7).
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Figure 3.7: Breakdown of measures delivered under ECO up to end of Oct 2015

Source: Ofgem, 2015

Energy companies adopted a variety of approaches to engage households. Some were
engaged directly but, most commonly, the energy companies contracted this work to installers
or managing agents that arranged and/or carried out installations (potentially involving
154
intermediary organisations such as social housing providers) .
155

According to DECC , around a third of all households (32 per cent) had been introduced to
ECO via a door-to-door sale (someone had called at their property). Other approaches that
households had experienced included: telephone calls (5 per cent of households), or being
approached by a salesperson in the street or in a shop (3 per cent). A further 11 per cent of
households were introduced to ECO via a leaflet or a letter in the post. Some 13 per cent of
households reported that they had been informed about ECO by the ir landlord, local authority or
housing association.
Energy companies could also use another mechanism called ‘brokerage’. Brokerage was a
blind auction platform developed by DECC where installers could sell ‘lots’ of measures they
would then be contracted to deliver to energy companies in return for funding. This system was
created in response to requests from the energy efficiency industry to help smaller and newer
installers access the market and to facilitate blending of finance with the Green Deal. 13 per
156
cent of measures were delivered through this mechanism .
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Ofgem, 2015. Energy Companies Obligation Final Report
DECC, 2014. Summary of findings of research with households that received ECO-funded installations in
September 2013
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Ofgem, 2015. Energy Companies Obligation Final Report
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3.1.3.2

Distribution of measures

As shown in Figure 3.8, a greater number of measures per household were delivered in
Scotland for CERO and CSCO than in England or Wales. A greater number of measures per
household were delivered in Wales for HHCRO than in England or Scotland. Ofgem suggest
that this is likely due to funding made available by the devolved Governments which could be
157
claimed alongside ECO funding .
Figure 3.8: Distribution of ECO measures by nation

Source: Ofgem, 2015

ECO measures were concentrated on the central belt, as shown in Figure 3.9 below.

157

Ofgem, 2015. Energy Companies Obligation Final Report
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Figure 3.9: Distribution of ECO measures in Scotland

Source: HEED

There were variations in terms of the distribution of individual measures. Solid wall insulation
was installed more widely in Scotland and Wales (25 per cent and 22 per cent of CERO
measures respectively) than in England where only 9 per cent of CERO measures were solid
158
wall insulation .
Up to September 2015, around 90 per cent of ECO measures were installed in properties that
used gas as their main fuel type (1,430,068 measures). However this has steadily decreased
from 97 per cent in the first quarter of ECO to just 85 per cent in Q3 2015, probably due to the
159
later rise in installations under the rural sub-obligation .
160

According to DECC , most ECO households (76 per cent) were owner occupiers and the
remaining households were private renters or social tenants (17 per cent and 7 per cent,
158

Ofgem, 2015. Energy Companies Obligation Final Report.
Ibid.
160
DECC, 2014. Summary of findings of research with households that received ECO-funded installations in
September 2013
159
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respectively). A quarter of households that received installations under Affordable Warmth (25
per cent) lived in private rented accommodation.
3.1.3.3

Key strengths identified



Every energy company exceeded all of their ECO obligations and sub-obligations



The brokerage system reportedly made it easier for newer obligated parties



Costs of delivery were near to Government estimates in the Impact Assessment,
although this was in part due to the much lower level of delivery of solid wall insulation
163
than was anticipated in the Impact Assessment .



CSE’s early analysis of distribution of measures against the English, Welsh and
Scottish indices of multiple deprivation (specifically, income deprivation) found that, in
general, proportionally more households in the most deprived areas were receiving
measures, when measures from all the ECO strands are added together. They
suggested that the policy was more progressive overall than CERT was.

3.1.3.4

161

.

162

.

164

Key limitations identified



ECO did not continue the rise in the installation rates (started in CESP) of solid wall
insulation because the suppliers opted, in many cases, for lower cost measures,
particularly cavity wall insulation. This contributed to the low demand for Green Deal
finance.



Activity under the HHCRO / Affordable Warmth strand which targets low income
households focused on replacing boilers in urban, gas-heated homes, leaving rural
165
households disadvantaged .



The costs and administrative burden of the scheme were seen by the energy
companies and the wider supply chain to be excessively high, particularly in the early
part of the scheme. This was caused by the precise eligibility criteria and onerous
reporting requirements, including energy assessments before and after measures. CSE
suggest that for low cost measures like loft and standard cavity wall insulation, the total
166
cost of assessment and reporting may in some cases exceed that of the measure .



Ofgem reported that several issues were identified throughout ECO which raised
concerns over the quality of installations. They suggest that there was an improvement
167
in technical monitoring and audit rates throughout the scheme .

3.1.4
3.1.4.1

Energy Company Obligation 2 (ECO2) (2015-2017)
Scheme overview

In December 2014 legislation was introduced for a new ECO obligation (referred to as ECO2). It
included:


extending the scheme to 2017;

161
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allowing energy companies to carry forward the majority of savings that were not
needed to achieve their obligations under ECO towards their ECO2 obligations (referred
to as surplus actions);



introducing a provisional solid wall minimum requirement (PSWMR) of 4 MtCO2 carbon
savings to be achieved across all energy companies between January 2013 and March
2017 (i.e. ECO 1 and 2), equivalent to approximately 100,000 solid wall insulation
measures; and



making changes to HHCRO including:
o

introducing uplifts in the cost savings for qualifying boiler replacements and
measures delivered to non-gas premises

o

repair and replacement of qualifying electric storage heaters as a new measure,
and

o

minimum warranty requirements for replacement boilers and electric storage
heaters.

The obligated energy suppliers under ECO 2 were British Gas, The Cooperative Energy, EDF
Energy, E.ON, First Utility, npower, Scottish Power, SSE, Utility Warehouse, Ovo Energy and
Utilita.
Under ECO 2, cavity wall insulation, loft insulation and boiler replacements remain the most
commonly installed measures, but there has been a significant increase in solid wall insulation
since ECO. The latest outputs, taken from the DECC website, are in Table 3.2.
Table 3.2: Breakdown of measures installed under ECO 2

Source: www.ofgem.gov.uk
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3.1.4.2

Distribution of measures

The distribution of measures across England, Scotland and Wales is shown in Table 3.3. Given
that Scotland has approximately 9 per cent of GB households, it has secured a
disproportionately high share of measures under each of the obligations except for the
Affordable Warmth obligation. Since the latter obligation is targeted at low income households,
it is unusual that Scotland has secured a low share of it, given the higher percentage of low
income households in the country. The reasons for this are unclear. Solid Wall Insulation
installations have been particularly high, relative to the rest of GB.
Table 3.3: National distribution of measures under ECO 2

Source: www.ofgem.gov.uk

No further geographic breakdowns of installation rates are available yet.
3.1.4.3

Key strengths identified



The extension of the ECO scheme provided the energy companies with enough
assurance for them to continue delivery, even after they had achieved their obligations
under ECO.



ECO2 has resulted in a significant boost to solid wall insulation.

3.1.4.4

Key limitations identified



Lower cost measures (cavity wall insulation, loft insulation and boiler replacements)
continue to dominate delivery.



Scottish stakeholders continue to report difficulties in attracting ECO funding beyond
the main urban areas.

3.1.5

Learning points from the UK-wide supplier obligations



Defining the obligation in terms of outcomes, rather than providing fixed sums of
money, incentivises low-cost delivery.



The obligations have successfully delivered very high volumes of ‘quick win’ forms of
insulation, such as loft and cavity wall insulation, and lighting.



Area-based schemes delivered under the obligations have been particularly effective in
securing take-up.
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The primary focus on carbon outcomes, coupled with the incentives for low-cost
delivery, has limited the impact of the obligations on rates of fuel poverty.



Adjustments to the obligations over time have allowed them to adapt to changing and/or
unforeseen circumstances.



Sudden and more major changes to the obligations have led to significant uncertainty,
which has considerably undermined the supply chain on a number of occasions.



There is a trade-off between being prescriptive about scheme requirements and the
level of risk which is taken in terms of how the scheme will then be delivered. A
particular challenge has been in targeting those most in need in such a way that it does
not lead to an undue increase in the costs of delivery.

Other UK-wide energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes
3.1.6
3.1.6.1

Green Deal (2013-2015)
Scheme overview

The Green Deal was intended as a long-term initiative designed to upgrade the energy
efficiency of Britain’s properties. It was designed to let householders and businesses pay
towards the cost of energy-saving improvements to their properties, over time, through savings
on their energy bills.
For those most in need and for properties that are harder to treat, extra help could be accessed
through the Energy Company Obligation (ECO).
The beneficiary paid back the money through a payment attached to their energy bill, which was
cancelled out by the saving made on the bill by the new measures. The loan remained attached
to the property, with the duty of paying back the loan falling on whoever pays the bills for the
property.
The measures designed to be supported were those that would save the most energy, such as:


insulation, e.g. solid wall, cavity wall or loft insulation;



heating;



draught-proofing;



double glazing; and



renewable energy generation, e.g. solar panels or heat pumps.

The total number of measures installed using Green Deal finance was 20,347 up to the end of
October 2015. Of these:


31 per cent were boilers;



29 per cent were PV; and
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15 per cent were solid wall insulation

168

.

In July 2015, DECC announced that there will be no further public funding for the Green Deal
Finance Company (GDFC), effectively signalling the end of Green Deal. However, it should be
noted that the Green Deal mechanism still exists. If another offer of finance were to be made
(whether through the Green Deal Finance Company raising private finance, or another body
such as stepping in with an offer), the process of collecting payments through electricity bills
could still be used.
3.1.6.2

Distribution of measures

No national or regional breakdown of measures is available. A breakdown is provided of the
626 Green Deal plans which were ‘live’ (measures were installed, billing had commenced) by
the end of 2013 (more recent statistical releases include a breakdown by nation) showed that:


more than half of Green Deal Plans with measures installed were for properties in
Scotland (348 Plans);



43 per cent were for properties in England (270 Plans); and



1 per cent were for properties in Wales (eight Plans)

169

.

The relatively high numbers of Green Deal Plans in Scotland was linked to the requirement for
these to be produced as part of accessing other Scotland-specific schemes.
3.1.6.3

Key strengths identified



Alleviated the need for large upfront payments for energy-efficiency installations. As
such it was intended to have little long-term impact on government spending. The
"golden rule" was intended to ensure that loan repayments do not exceed energy bill
savings (though no guarantee was offered that the charge would be fully offset by the
savings; this would have been impractical due in part to the effect of householder
behaviour on energy consumption).



The principle of ‘pay-as-you-save’ is likely to be important for future funding of energy
efficiency measures.



Some stakeholders suggested that the accreditation process set up for the Green Deal
had the potential to drive up standards within the industry.

3.1.6.4

Key limitations identified



Low take-up and concerns about industry standards led to the scheme being dropped.



Key factors behind the low take-up were:
o

concerns about high interest rates (higher than the rate somebody would
generally pay if they extended their mortgage);

o

the costs associated with the Green Deal process;

168

DECC, 2015. Domestic Green Deal and Energy Company Obligation in Great Britain, Headline Report,
Statistical release, November 2015
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DECC, 2014. Domestic Green Deal, Energy Company Obligation and Insulation Levels in Great Britain,
Quarterly report.
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o

official rulings by the Advertising Standards Authority which pointed out that
170
households were not guaranteed to save money ; and

o

a fear that home buyers may insist that a seller covers the remaining cost of
any Green Deal plan before selling, which could have resulted in severe
financial penalties, as providers were allowed to charge a substantial fee for
early repayment.



The House of Commons Energy and Climate Change Committee found that the Green
Deal had caused frustration and confusion for both consumers and businesses in the
171
supply chain .



The Committee also suggested that the benefits of the Green Deal’s market-based
approach and of the pay-as-you-save model had been undermined by the fact that the
scheme lacked flexibility and clarity, with frequent changes to both the Green Deal and
172
ECO creating uncertainty and insecurity .



Stakeholders queried the extent of enforcement of the accreditation rules within the
system and suggested that the process for consumer redress was too onerous.



Green Deal-related scams were widely reported in the press and led to official warnings
173
being made about the Green Deal name being used to defraud householders .

3.1.7
3.1.7.1

Big Energy Saving Network (BESN) (2013-2016)
Scheme overview

BESN is a UK Government grant programme which supports the delivery of outreach work by
community organisations (including CAB), targeting vulnerable energy consumers (those least
likely to engage in the energy market, e.g. due to their financial situation, access to information,
poor health or disability, levels of literacy, geography, or age) over the winter months (OctoberMarch). No physical measures are delivered directly. Although the advice includes signposting
to energy companies for support through ECO, its main focus is on tariff switching.
The Government is spending approximately £3m over the three years of the scheme. Local
organisations bid for funding to take part. A ‘cascade’ model is used - funding supports the
training of champions (by National Energy Action) who then in turn train volunteers, who in turn
deliver advice to consumers. 94 champions, one from each participating organisation, were
174
trained in 2013-14 .
Primarily, consumers were reached through events, although the majority of thos e were
mainstream advice events onto which energy advice was then added. Advice from frontline
workers and one-to-one visits were found to be more effective at reaching the most vulnerable
groups. Workshops were less good at reaching those for whom English was not their first
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language and those with serious health concerns. Outside of workshops, the main delivery
175
route was through raising awareness of frontline workers .
Outcomes depend on actions taken by consumers. The evaluation of year 1 included an
analysis of actions taken by workshop participants following involvement in BESN - Figure 3.10.
Figure 3.10: Actions taken by workshop participants following involvement in BESN

Source: Sheffield Hallam University, 2015

220,000 consumers were assisted over the first two years of BESN, of which one third reported
that they took action, and half say they are now paying less as a result of engagement.
However, the evaluation notes that the process of interviewing consumers is subject to bias;
those contacted who could not remember taking part were excluded from the sample, and this
was one third of the telephone survey group. These beneficiaries were ignored, rather than
176
coded as not taking action, in the evaluation .
3.1.7.2

Distribution

No geographical breakdown of beneficiaries is available.
177

The year 1 evaluation included analysis at an organisational level, which revealed that certain
organisations were particularly effective in engaging more of certain types of vulnerable
consumers, including:


national charities, Rural Community Councils and social housing providers, engaged
more of those aged over 65 than other organisations;



Rural Community Councils were better at reaching those off the gas grid;



national charities reached greater numbers with disabilities;

175
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local charities, a national advice organisation and social housing providers performed
better at reaching benefits claimants; and



Development Trusts, national advice organisations and social housing providers were
better at reaching those on pre-payment meters.

BESN workshops were successful in reaching a range of vulnerable groups including: those
aged over 65; households with dependent children, those without access to gas and those
without internet access. On the other hand, a comparison of the monitoring data obtained
through workshops against national statistics reveal that overall BESN may have been less
successful in reaching those claiming or entitled to means tested benefits and those with
disabilities, mobility difficulties, chronic illnesses, those without previous experience of switching
and those on pre-payment meters.
3.1.7.3

Key strengths identified



The scheme appears to have been effective at reaching consumers.



Lessons can be drawn from the scheme for the specific trusted intermediaries which will
be successful at reaching specific different vulnerable groups.



Working with trusted intermediaries allowed BESN events to be piggybacked onto
mainstream advice events, increasing the reach – energy-only events were poorly
178
attended .



The focus on how individual consumers could benefit (as opposed to generic benefits)
179
helped to increase impact .

3.1.7.4

Key limitations identified



Overall outcomes are less clear and subject to bias from both excluding those who
didn’t remember taking part (hence less likely to have done anything) and those who
self selected to respond when contacted to take part, and were perhaps more likely to
have remembered a positive experience. Plus, outcomes are based on responses,
rather than observed evidence.



Some evidence that those participating were more engaged (switching rates over
previous 2 years) than had been anticipated, and not significantly different from the
180
population as a whole .

3.1.8


Learning points from other UK-wide energy efficiency and fuel poverty
schemes
The ‘pay-as-you-save’ principle embodied within the Green Deal may be important for
future delivery of energy efficiency interventions. However, the finance package on offer
needs to be competitive with mainstream finance offers available, up-front assessment
costs may need to be avoided, flexibility for early repayment without penalty needs to
be included and the overall scheme needs to be kept as simple as possible so that
there is clarity for consumers.

178
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An accreditation process such as that created by the Green Deal could drive up
standards within the industry but stricter enforcement may be necessary and consumer
redress made more straightforward.



The BESN highlights the importance of working with trusted intermediaries and
adopting personal and individualised approaches in order to engage vulnerable
consumers.

Scotland-specific energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes
3.1.9
3.1.9.1

Home Insulation Scheme (HIS) (2009-2011)
Scheme overview

HIS was an area-based scheme, which involved promoting and installing free or discounted loft
and cavity wall insulation and other energy saving measures. The scheme sought to:


overcome the limited take-up of conventional insulation measures in the privately
owned/rented sector through doorstep advocacy; and



maximise the economies of scale offered by such an approach, thereby increasing the
attractiveness of CERT investment in Scotland for energy suppliers.

The latter issue was significant because of the historically low levels of supplier obligation
spending in Scotland.
It was managed by the Energy Saving Trust (EST) and backed by the Scottish Government,
with additional funding from local authorities, housing associations and energy companies
(CERT).
Areas covered by the scheme were chosen according to criteria including levels of fuel poverty
and emissions, the potential number of treatable houses and the potential for complementary
funding.
HIS used teams of assessors to carry out doorstep visits to all homes in each HIS area. Prior to
the doorstep assessments commencing, intensive marketing was carried out in each area, with
some additional local marketing by the delivery partners.
The assessors sought to carry out basic Home Energy Checks to provide all homes with:
energy efficiency advice; energy audits, including assessment of the need for insulation
measures; and access to benefits advice and a social tariff check. HIS provided free top up loft
insulation for all households and enabled households to access CERT funding for virgin loft
and/or cavity wall insulation.
In addition, households which were in fuel poverty were referred to the Energy Assistance
Package (EAP).
HIS also included an enabling fund which paid for requirements such as loft clearances or
scaffolding which were not available under CERT.
The outputs from the scheme are shown in Table 3.4.
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Table 3.4: Outputs from HIS
Measure

Number

Loft – virgin

2,813

Loft – top-up

21,576

Cavity wall

4,631

Source: Energy Saving Trust, 2013

3.1.9.2

Distribution of measures

Local authorities were invited to nominate areas for inclusion in the scheme. Schemes were
delivered across Scotland. Ten areas, covering a total of 99,283 households, were selected for
inclusion in the scheme in 2009/10:


19,834 homes in Stirling;



13,672 homes in Glasgow;



13,133 homes in Edinburgh;



13,071 homes in Angus;



10,591 homes in Eilean Siar; and



9,212 homes in Dundee;



8,975 homes in Highland;



8,955 homes in Fife;



1,453 homes in South Lanarkshire;



387 homes in Orkney

181

.

In proportion to the number of households, delivery of HIS was biased towards the Northern
and Western Isles, as shown in Figure 3.11.
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CAG Consultants, 2010. Review of area-based energy efficiency initiatives in Scotland: Final report, for
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Figure 3.11: Distribution of measures delivered under HIS

Source: HEED

HIS subsidised transport and storage costs for schemes in island areas.
3.1.9.3

Key strengths identified



Some limited success in leveraging CERT funding – estimated at £2.2m, from a
182
Scottish Government spend of £24.4m .



Intensive area-based marketing campaigns increased take-up rates



Integration with the Energy Assistance Package increased the reach and depth of the
184
outreach .

183

.
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Free top-up insulation and the enabling fund together meant that a wider range of
185
households were supported .



Assessor teams were recruited locally. This was particularly important for the Highland
and Eilean Siar schemes, since it enabled those schemes to benefit from their local
186
knowledge .

3.1.9.4

Key limitations identified



Cost effectiveness and value of investment do not compare well to UHIS, in which
187
universally free measures were offered .



Significant numbers of hard to treat properties could not benefit from the measures on
offer.



Delivery was particularly problematic in areas with significant numbers of flatted
188
properties, some of which were mixed tenure .



Engagement with owners of holiday homes on the islands, with householders in
189
sheltered housing, and with non-English speakers, proved to be challenging .



No formal evaluation appears to have been carried out, meaning very little evaluation
evidence is available.

3.1.10

Universal Home Insulation Scheme (UHIS) (2010-2014)

3.1.10.1 Scheme overview
Introduced in 2010-11, UHIS replaced the Home Insulation Scheme (HIS). UHIS was a free-toall scheme which provided energy efficiency measures, such as loft and cavity wall insulation in
selected areas. UHIS closed to new applicants in March 2013 but work continued to complete
installations for a further year.
A key difference between UHIS and HIS is that UHIS also included offering free virgin loft and
cavity wall insulation to all households in the area irrespective of their ability to pay. In addition,
rather than Scottish Government selecting the areas, funding was provided to all local
authorities, who were then given responsibility for selecting areas for inclusion.
Scottish Government funded the scheme, supplemented by funding from local authorities,
housing associations and energy companies (principally CERT).
The approach to delivery was similar to HIS, with: area-focused marketing and direct mailings to
households, followed by visits from doorstep assessors; qualifying households being referred to
EAP; and the inclusion of a fund for ‘enabling measures’ to pay for indirect costs associated
with the installation of measures that are not covered by CERT and to subsidise any additional
costs associated with delivery and/or storage in island and/or remote rural locations.
The outputs from the scheme are shown in Table 3.5.
185
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Table 3.5: Outputs from UHIS
Measures

Number

Loft – virgin

28,197

Loft – top-up

51,206

Internal wall

221

Cavity wall

40,580

External wall

1,158

Other (includes tank/pipe lagging, draughtproofing, radiator panels. home
loans, fuel switching, underfloor, gas connections)

22,583

Source: Energy Saving Trust, 2013

3.1.10.2 Distribution of measures
Delivery took place across Scotland, with each local authority receiving money under the
scheme. However, there were still some imbalances in the distribution of measures delivered
under the scheme, as shown in Figure 3.12.
Figure 3.12: Distribution of measures under UHIS

Source: Energy Saving Trust, 2013
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3.1.10.3 Key strengths identified


Very successful in leveraging CERT and other funding – estimated at £30.5m, from a
190
Scottish Government spend of £44.2m .



Significantly more cost effective than HIS. Carbon emissions savings were estimated at
191
£37 per tonne CO2, compared to £96 per tonne CO2 under HIS .



Providing universally free measures at the point of delivery led to high take-up rates.



Integration with the Energy Assistance Package increased the reach and depth of the
outreach.

3.1.10.4 Key limitations identified


Only a relatively small number of measures were delivered for hard-to-treat properties
192
under the scheme .



No formal evaluation appears to have been carried out, meaning very little evaluation
evidence is available.

3.1.11

Energy Assistance Package (EAP) (2009-2013)

3.1.11.1 Scheme overview
EAP was designed to provide a package of intensive, targeted support for fuel poor consumers
– it was effectively a narrow but deep approach. When initially introduced:


Stage 1 offered free expert energy advice to anyone who phoned the Home Energy
Scotland Hotline. This advice was provided by Energy Saving Scotland advice centres
(ESSACs).



Stage 2 provided benefits and tax credit checks and information on low cost energy
tariffs (social tariffs, replaced in April 11 by the Warm Home Discount) to those at risk of
fuel poverty.



Stage 3 provided a package of standard insulation measures (cavity wall and loft
insulation) to older households and those on one of a range of benefits.



Stage 4 offered a package of enhanced energy efficiency measures (insulation and/or
new or repaired central heating) to those who were most vulnerable to fuel poverty.

EAP sought to integrate the delivery of insulation, where possible, with CERT, by referring
potential beneficiaries to their electricity supplier for measures.
EAP was seen as ground-breaking when it was introduced, in that it brought together support to
address both energy efficiency and income maximisation, together with (to a more limited
extent) help with energy costs.

190
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EAP was targeted, on the basis of passport benefits, towards households on low incomes,
people with disabilities, those who were over the age of 60 (female pension age at time of
delivery) who did not have a central heating system, and those over the age of 75.
In addition, assistance was targeted at homes with an energy efficiency rating of E (SAP 54) or
lower.
The scheme was promoted via TV advertising and promotion through third party organisations
plus (increasingly over time) referrals via area-based energy efficiency schemes. There was an
entry point national phone number, co-ordinated by EST, which was linked to regional delivery
organisations.
Delivery was co-ordinated by EST, with insulation delivered through energy suppliers via CERT,
benefits checks via Citizens Advice / Pensions Service and a check for social tariff / Warm
Home Discount eligibility from the energy suppliers.
The outputs from the scheme are shown in Table 3.6.
Table 3.6: Outputs from EAP

Source: Energy Saving Trust, 2013

3.1.11.2 Distribution of measures
Figure 3.13 shows that there was relatively equal distribution across Scotland. Higher than
average intervention rates were achieved in Eilean Siar, Highland and Orkney. This may be at
least partly due to a higher proportion of homes in these areas being rated E or worse. There
may also have been particularly effective local marketing of the scheme in these areas.
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Figure 3.13: Distribution of measures under EAP, stage 4

Source: HEED

The majority of recipients of measures under stage 4 of EAP were in the over -75’s category, as
shown in Figure 3.14.
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Figure 3.14: Recipients of measures under Stage 4 of EAP

Source: Energy Saving Trust, 2013

3.1.11.3 Key strengths identified


Provided a model of integrated delivery, bringing together advice / benefits / measures
and at least some limited work on tariffs.

3.1.11.4 Key limitations identified

193
194



Issues with the nature of the programme meant that cross-referrals created a complex
consumer journey. The drop-out rates from referrals made at stage 3 and stage 4 were
193
very high .



The scheme review noted that simplification of the scheme was needed to ensure
that the service was appropriate for vulnerable consumers, including detailed aspects
like the speed of referrals and minimising the number of steps beneficiaries needed to
take during the journey.



Some sub-contracting of stage 4 measures to local contractors took place. However,
the review found that there was a scarcity of such contractors in some rural and island
areas, and also suggested that the scheme did not adequately account for the
increased costs of delivery in such areas. More generally, the review suggested that
there is a clear need to do more to help some contractors understand the needs of
vulnerable customers.



The review of the scheme noted a lack of monitoring data on household before / after
costs as a weakness of the scheme. Carbon / cost savings are on the basis of modelled
impacts, assuming that homes are heated to required standards before interventions,
which is very unlikely to be the case for target groups.



The annual totals of households assisted were small compared to the numbers in fuel
poverty in Scotland.

194
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3.1.12

The scheme had a higher cost per tonne of CO2 saved than area-based schemes such
195
as UHIS and supplier obligations such as CERT .

Energy Assistance Scheme (EAS) (2013-2015)

3.1.12.1 Scheme overview
EAS was the successor to EAP, with the re-design prompted by the closure of CERT and its
replacement with ECO. Like EAP, EAS aimed to provide a package of intensive, targeted
support for fuel poor consumers – it was effectively a narrow but deep approach. EAS was, at
its inception, built on the expectation that ECO would deliver a similar service (l oft insulation,
cavity wall insulation, new boilers) for all eligible consumers, and hence EAS targeted those
outside the ECO Affordable Warmth group. Those applying were therefore screened, with
households eligible for ECO Affordable Warmth being referred to their electricity supplier for
support for measures.
Stages 1-4 remained the same as under EAP.
The overall aim was for the combined eligibility of EAS and ECO Affordable Warmth to include
everyone previously eligible for EAP, and with eligibility extended to those brought in by ECO
legislation respectively (under ECO Home Heating Cost Reduction Obligation). Those targeted
under EAS included low-income groups with disabilities, with children or over the age of 60.
There were no restrictions on income eligibility for over 75s.
In addition, as with EAP, assistance was targeted at homes with an energy efficiency rating of E
(SAP 54) or lower.
Outputs data are only available for 2013-14 – see Table 3.7. The data show that EAS
overwhelmingly installed full heating systems, and ECO Affordable Warmth overwhelmingly
installed replacement boilers. The relative lack of insulation measures may be a result of that
work being completed under area-based schemes before referral for a heating system. If so,
this would imply that direct applications from consumers were relatively few in number.
Table 3.7: EAS and ECO Affordable Warmth outputs in Scotland, 2013/14

Source: Energy Saving Trust, 2014
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3.1.12.2 Distribution of measures
The distribution of measures delivered under EAS in 2013/14 is shown in Figure 3.15. There is
no clear pattern to this distribution but, as with a number of the Scotland -specific schemes,
there is something of a contrast with the distribution of measures delivered under the supplier
obligations. The latter tended to have a focus on central Scotland. EAS, like HIS, delivered
proportionately more measures in local authority areas outside of the central belt, with the
Northern and Western Isles attracting particularly high rates of delivery.
Figure 3.15: Distribution of measures under EAS, 2013/14

Source: Energy Saving Trust, 2014

Some two thirds of all EAS measures were received by older consumers (36.9 per cent over 60,
196
30.5 per cent over 75) .

196
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3.1.12.3 Key strengths identified


As with its predecessor EAP, the combination of passport benefits criteria and targeting
of housing with poor energy efficiency rating means this scheme was likely to be well
targeted at the fuel poor.

3.1.12.4 Key limitations identified


As with EAP, the drop-out rates from referrals to the energy suppliers were high,
suggesting that significant numbers of consumers ‘fell through the gaps’. The drop-out
rate from stage 4 referrals was lower than under EAP, suggesting some improvements
in this element of the customer journey.



The annual totals of households assisted are small compared to the numbers in fuel
poverty in Scotland.



No formal evaluation appears to have been carried out, meaning very little evaluation
evidence is available.

3.1.13

Boiler Scrappage Scheme (2010-2013)

3.1.13.1 Scheme overview
The Boiler Scrappage Scheme offered householders a £400 subsidy to help meet the cost of
replacing inefficient boilers with new more efficient alternatives. The scheme was managed by
EST, with £16m of Scottish Government funding provided for the scheme over three years.
The boiler being replaced had to be in working order and have a SAP (2009) efficiency rating of
less than 70 per cent in order to qualify for the scheme. The scheme was open to owneroccupiers only in 2010/11 but was opened to private sector landlords in 2011/12 . There was no
means-testing.
Consumers applied for vouchers via a telephone helpline.
39,324 new boilers were installed under the scheme, equating to 1.7 per cent of all Scottish
households.
3.1.13.2 Distribution of measures
Figure 3.16 shows the distribution of boiler replacements carried out under the scheme. This
clearly shows the bias towards more urban, on-gas local authority areas.
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Figure 3.16: Distribution of Boiler Scrappage Scheme

Source: Energy Saving Trust, 2014

The focus on owner-occupiers and the absence of any means-testing means that it is unlikely to
have a significant impact on households in fuel poverty.
3.1.13.3 Key strengths identified


Very popular with consumers – initial annual budgets were expanded in response to
demand.

3.1.13.4 Key limitations identified


197

Assuming, as Energy Saving Trust have done , that the scheme brought forward the
purchase of new boilers by, on average, 1.4 years, the calculated cost-effectiveness of
the programme in terms of cost per tonne of CO2 saved, is very poor compared to other
energy efficiency schemes at £311.
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There was no targeting of measures on those most in need. It is therefore unlikely to
have had a significant impact on households in fuel poverty.



No formal evaluation appears to have been carried out, meaning very little evaluation
evidence is available.

3.1.14

Home Energy Efficiency Programmes for Scotland: Area Based Schemes
(HEEPS: ABS) (2013-present)

3.1.14.1 Scheme overview
HEEPS: ABS has the following objectives:


to reduce fuel poverty;



to reduce carbon emissions;



to lever ECO funding; and



to support the local economy and sustainable local economic development.

The programme is made up of two distinct parts:
1. the Core Allocation Programme (CAP) element; and
2. the Proposals for Additional Funding (PAF) element.
This was intended to ensure that all councils had a core allocation based on a needs-based
assessment, while enabling the Scottish Government to provide additional funds to councils
who were in a position to deliver larger scale and/or more ambitious projects. In 2016/17, the
PAF will be removed, with the funding going towards the pilot programme for SEEP (Scotland’s
Energy Efficiency Programme).
Although restricted to private tenure properties (including private rented), HEEPS: ABS funding
is intended to ‘unlock’ larger mixed tenure schemes, with ECO funding being used for the social
housing element.
The model for allocating the CAP was based on:


20 per cent for national fuel poor households within a local authority area;



30 per cent for total local authority area population which is fuel poor;



30 per cent for national share of dwellings which have solid walls; and



20 per cent for national share of dwellings with hard-to-treat cavity walls.

The criteria applied to both CAP and PAF proposals included:


They should clearly target fuel poor areas beginning with those households in most
need of assistance.
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They should be for private sector properties (including private sector properties in mixed
tenure blocks). Private rented properties will be eligible. Holiday homes and sta tic
caravans are excluded.



They should be made up of a mixture of higher cost measures (such as solid wall
insulation) and lower cost measures made available more widely. Following changes to
ECO and the perceived risks to EWI and the rural sub-obligation, the 2014/15 guidance
stipulated that schemes should have a focus on solid wall insulation and hard-to-treat
cavities. However there was an allowance for an element of additional support for basic
loft and cavity measures where ECO does not cover the full cost of the installation.
Where loft and cavity measures are being offered on a local authority-wide basis, the
guidance stated that HEEPS: ABS support be restricted to houses in council tax bands
A-C in order to maintain a focus on the fuel poor.



Proposals should demonstrate that they have considered all available funding options
to achieve the proposed work. This would include, where appropriate, the Green Deal
and the Green Homes Cashback Voucher.



Schemes should be designed to maximise carbon reductions.



Schemes should be designed so as to support the local economy and use local
installers as far as possible, within the framework of procurement legislation and best
practice.

For private owners, a cap of £6,500 per property operates unless there are ‘exceptional
circumstances’.
Schemes are administered by local authorities, although some local authorities sub-contract to
third parties.
In 2013/14, the majority of measures (51 per cent) were solid wall insulation. This percentage is
likely to increase in 2014/15 given the changes in guidance described above.
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Table 3.8: Outputs from HEEPS: ABS 2013/14
Owner Occupied

Private rented

Social Landlord

Total

Gas boiler replacement

1247

239

1536

3022

District heating

41

18

495

554

Renewable/micro-gen

7

1

318

326

Electric storage heaters

125

4

88

217

Total heating measures

1448

264

2437

4149

External Wall

6091

220

3741

10052

Cavity (HTT)

3107

158

2235

5500

Loft

1518

178

349

2045

Cavity (normal)

863

133

632

1628

Internal Wall

471

35

522

1028

Window glazing

184

3

256

443

Under Floor

358

13

67

438

Total insulation measures

12762

750

7804

21316

Heating measures

Insulation measures

Source: Scottish Government, 2014

3.1.14.2 Distribution of measures
Figure 3.17 shows the distribution of measures delivered in HEEPS: ABS schemes in 2013/14.
Angus, East Dunbartonshire and Orkney did not participate in the scheme. There were
relatively low levels of measures delivered in Highland, Inverclyde and East Renfrewshire.
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Figure 3.17: Distribution of measures under HEEPS: ABS, 2013/14

Source: Scottish Government

No data is available on the extent to which the scheme has benefited different socio-economic
groups. However, the fuel poverty criteria in the scheme funding allocations, insofar as fuel
poverty data allows, should have resulted in some targeting of the fuel poor.
3.1.14.3 Key strengths identified


The scheme has helped to sustain higher rates of delivery of solid wall insulation than in
the rest of Great Britain.



The funding structure allowed relatively equitable distribution of funding across
Scotland, whilst also allowing some targeting of fuel poverty.



Giving responsibility for scheme delivery to local authorities is seen to be positive by
many stakeholders, as it allows utilisation of their local knowledge and they are
perceived to be trusted by consumers.
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3.1.14.4 Key limitations identified


ECO’s intended focus on solid wall insulation did not materialise, which undermined
many HEEPS: ABS schemes. Further changes to ECO may have further undermined
scheme delivery from 2014/15 onwards.



Uncertainty about the level of ECO funding presented a major challenge to local
authorities when attempting to plan schemes and develop firm funding packages for
198
projects that could then be discussed and agreed with participating owners .



Supply chain issues, particularly for delivery of solid wall insulation, were reported in
199
some areas .



Some stakeholders have questioned the capability of some local authorities to deliver
such schemes. Some have handed funding back. A number have sub-contracted to
third parties, such as energy companies.



No formal evaluation appears to have been carried out, meaning very little evaluation
evidence is available.

3.1.15

HEEPS: Cashback Scheme (Apr-Nov 2015)

3.1.15.1 Scheme overview
This was a very short life subsidy scheme, targeting the able to pay market. It was funded
through the Scottish consequential of UK Government money to support the Green Deal.
A range of insulation and heating measures were supported, e.g. up to £500 was offered for
boiler replacements and up to £400 for cavity wall insulation. The qualifying conditions were
that:


applicants commissioned a green deal advice report (GDAR);



any measures supported under this scheme appeared in the list of recommended
measures on the GDAR; and



EPC had to be carried out after installation to show that the installed measures were no
longer recommended.

The scheme was targeted at the lower wealth end of the able-to-pay market, as the Council Tax
band of the property had to be A, B or C. There was no other means-testing.
The scheme was open to all tenures – owners, tenants or registered landlords could apply
(tenants needed the landlord’s written permission).
There was no overlap with other local or central government grant funding such as ECO or
HEEPS: ABS. However, cashback could be combined with Green Deal finance.
6,646 vouchers had been issued by the end of November 2015. At the end of January 2016,
200
3,674 had been redeemed, with a total value of £6.2m .

198

Based on unpublished local authority monitoring reports shared with the research team by Scottish
Government
199
As above
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More than half of all measures were boilers (see Table 3.9), so in large part the scheme acted
as a continuation of Boiler Scrappage Scheme, although a significant number of solid wall
insulation measures were also delivered.
Table 3.9: Outputs from HEEPS: Cashback, up to 31 Jan 2016

Source: www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/heeps-cashback-statistics

3.1.15.2 Distribution of measures
No data is available on the geographic distribution of the measures suppor ted.
The focus on lower council tax bands may have contributed to better targeting of those in
greater need.
3.1.15.3 Key strengths identified

200



Popular with consumers.



Straightforward to administer.



Helped to drive take-up of Green Deal Advice Reports in Scotland.



Provided some support for hard-to-treat properties through supporting solid wall
insulation.

http://www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/heeps-cashback-statistics
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3.1.15.4 Key limitations identified


As the Boiler Scrappage Scheme showed, the cost-effectiveness of subsidising boiler
replacements in terms of reducing carbon emissions is low.



The focus on lower council tax bands may have contributed to better targeting of those
in greater need but the scheme is unlikely to have reached many fuel poor households
due to the relatively low level of cost subsidy that the cashbacks represented.



No formal evaluation appears to have been carried out, meaning very little evaluation
evidence is available.

3.1.16 Green Homes Cashback Scheme (2012-2014)
3.1.16.1 Scheme overview
This was a series of short life schemes which subsidised the able to pay market for a ran ge of
energy efficiency measures. There was a parallel stream for social landlords. The scheme was
funded by Scottish Government, through the Scottish consequential of UK Government money
to support the Green Deal. It was managed by EST.
The scheme ran in three phases:


Phases one and two ran from November 2012 until March 2014, with a total of £13.6m
for private sector households, and an additional £3.9m for social landlords.



Phase 3 ran from June - August 2014, with £10m for private sector housing and a
further £5m for social landlords.

A wide range of heating, lighting and insulation measures were supported.
The qualifying conditions (for private sector) were that:


applicants commissioned a green deal advice report (GDAR);



any measures supported under this scheme appeared in the list of recommended
measures on the GDAR; and



EPC had to be carried out after installation to show that the installed measures were no
longer recommended.

The qualifying conditions for social landlords are unclear.
As shown in Table 3.10, replacement boilers were the single most popular measure in phase 3,
and the second most popular (after LED lightbulbs) in phases 1 and 2. LED lightbulbs were
excluded from phase 3. The scheme supported a significant level of solid wall insulation
measures in phase 3.
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Table 3.10: Outputs from Green Homes Cashback Scheme, phase 1&2 (left) and phase 3
(right)

Source: http://www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/green-homes-cashback-statistics

3.1.16.2 Distribution of measures
No data is available on the geographic distribution of the measures supported, or of the
distribution amongst different socio-economic groups. There was no targeting of the fuel poor or
lower income groups.
3.1.16.3 Key strengths identified


Very popular with consumers.



Straightforward to administer.



Helped to drive take-up of Green Deal Advice Reports in Scotland.



Provided some support for hard-to-treat properties through supporting solid wall
insulation.

3.1.16.4 Key limitations identified


The cost-effectiveness of subsidising boiler replacements in terms of reducing carbon
emissions is low.



There was no targeting so the scheme is unlikely to have reached many fuel poor or
lower income households.
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No formal evaluation appears to have been carried out, meaning very little evaluation
evidence is available.

3.1.17 HEEPS: Loans Scheme (2015-present)
3.1.17.1 Scheme overview
Under this scheme, the Scottish Government makes available interest-free, unsecured loans of
up to £10,000 for installing a variety of measures such as solid wall insulation, double glazing or
a new boiler. Loan value and repayment period varies with technology. The loan rate is
calculated as 1 per cent plus the highest base rate in force at a selection of banks 28 days prior
to entering into the loan agreement.
A total budget of £14m was announced in April 2015.
The scheme is open to owner-occupiers and registered private sector landlords in Scotland.
The scheme is available on a first-come, first-served basis and is subject to available funding.
Landlords can receive loan funding for a maximum of 5 properties.
Customers access the scheme via the Home Energy Scotland helpline, who send out
application forms. Applicants need to have a GDAR carried out before applying and any
measures they wish to install must appear on the ‘Recommendations for improvement’ list on
the EPC portion of the GDAR. Work carried out under the scheme must be completed by an
installer who is Green Deal certified specifically for the measure to be installed.
Loans are also available to help owner-occupiers and private sector landlords with the costs of
connecting to the gas grid. The Gas Infill Loans scheme provides interest-free loan funding
between £500 and £5,000 for gas connection costs and installation of a gas central heating
system. It is available for individuals wishing to connect to the gas grid, or where the pr operty is
included in a gas infill project or gas grid extension project.
The eligible measures and maximum loan values are shown in Table 3.11.
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Table 3.11: Eligible measures under HEEPS: Loans Scheme

Source: http://www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/heeps-loan-scheme

No outputs data has yet been published.
3.1.17.2 Distribution of measures
No data is available on the geographic distribution of the measures supported, or of the
distribution amongst different socio-economic groups. There is no targeting of the fuel poor or
lower income groups.
3.1.17.3 Key strengths identified


Wide range of measures covered.



Very competitive finance package available.



Gas Infill Loans - in areas on, or very close to, the existing gas grid, connection to the
gas grid is in most cases a cost-effective way of reducing energy bills and tackling fuel
poverty.

3.1.17.4 Key limitations identified


No performance or evaluation data is available. It is not known whether an evaluation of
the scheme has been commissioned. This could be extremely valuable, given the likely
reliance on loan finance for energy efficiency improvements in future.
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3.1.18 HEEPS: Warmer Homes Scotland Scheme (2015-present)
3.1.18.1 Scheme overview
This scheme is the successor to the Energy Assistance Scheme. It opened for applications in
September 2015 and is intended to run for seven years.
Scottish Government-funded, the scheme will be worth up to £224m. The contract for the new
scheme has been awarded to Warmworks (formed by a consortium of Changeworks, the
Energy Saving Trust and Everwarm). The scheme will work alongside the other Home Energy
Efficiency Programmes for Scotland (HEEPS) to give vulnerable households living in fuel
poverty access to even more measures to make their homes energy efficient.
The scheme is open to homeowners or tenants of private sector landlords, who have lived in
their home for at least 6 months, and have a low income.
Assessors recommend measures suitable for the property, including a range of insulation and
heating measures, and in most cases costs will be met by the Scottish Government. There will
be a need for customer contributions in some instances for certain more expensive measures,
such as solid wall insulation.
The household must meet all of the following criteria.


be homeowners or the tenants of a private-sector landlord;



live in the home as their main residence;



have lived there for at least 6 months (unless in receipt of a DS1500 certificate); and



live in a home with an energy efficiency (SAP) rating of 54 or lower.

They must also meet one of the following conditions:


aged 60 or over, have no working heating system and be in receipt of a passport
benefit;



aged over 75 and in receipt of a passport benefit;



pregnant and / or have a child under 16 and in receipt of a passport benefit ;



have a disability and be in receipt of any level of Disability Living Allowance or Personal
Independent Payment;



a carer in receipt of Carers Allowance;



injured or disabled serving in the Armed Forces and be in receipt of Armed Forces
Independence Payment/War Disablement Pension; or



have an injury or disability from an accident or disease caused by work and be in
receipt of Industrial Injuries Disablement Benefit.

The passport benefits are:
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guarantee element of the Pension Credit;



Attendance Allowance;



Universal Credit or any of the benefits due to be replaced by Universal Credit (Income
Based JSA, Child Tax Credit, Working Tax Credit, Employment and Support Allowance,
Income Support, Housing Benefit);



Council Tax Reduction;



Carer’s Allowance;



Disability Living Allowance (DLA) or Personal Independence Payment (PIP) Armed
Forces Independence Payment;



War Disablement Pension; and



Industrial Injuries Disablement Benefit.

The measures offered will depend on a survey of the property. Potential measures include:


solid and cavity wall insulation;



loft insulation;



draught-proofing;



central heating; and



renewables.

EST has community liaison officers ‘on the ground’ who help to engage with people likely to be
eligible for the programme. In addition, national marketing campaigns will be conducted.
3.1.18.2 Distribution of measures
No outputs data has been published yet.
3.1.18.3 Key strengths identified


Long term scheme with a significant level of funding committed to it.



Community liaison officers working ‘on the ground’ will help with extending the reach of
the scheme and with targeting those most in need.



This is a grant scheme, which will therefore reach a greater proportion of those most in
need.

3.1.18.4 Key limitations identified


One of the keys to success will be ensuring effective integration with other schemes
such as HEEPS: ABS and ECO for those not eligible for direct support under this
scheme. Delivery through EST and the ESSACs should improve this compared to EAP
and EAS but it is not yet clear how effective this integration will be.
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The eligibility criteria are insufficiently broad to allow all households in fuel poverty to
benefit from the scheme.



It is not known whether an evaluation of the scheme has been commissioned.

3.1.19 Scotland’s Energy Efficiency Programme (SEEP) (Initial pilots – 20162017)
3.1.19.1 Scheme overview
The Scottish Government announced in June 2015 that energy efficiency will be designated as
a National Infrastructure Priority, and that this will be delivered through Scotland’s Energy
Efficiency Programme (SEEP). The new SEEP programme will be defined and piloted over the
next 2-3 years through a process in which there will be an emphasis on co-production between
the Scottish Government and key stakeholders.
It is anticipated that SEEP will have the following broad features:


it will seek to create an integrated approach to the delivery of energy efficiency and heat
demand reduction improvements across Scotland;



it will integrate delivery across domestic and non-domestic buildings;



the aim will be to achieve a good level of energy efficiency performance for buildings
across Scotland over a 15-20 year period – what a ‘good level of energy efficiency
performance ’ means in practice will be a key issue for programme design;



there will be a two year development and piloting stage. Launch of the delivery stage
will be in 2018, at which point new powers will be devolved over the Energy Company
Obligation and Warm Homes Discount;



the programme will provide support to overcome the upfront costs of installing energy
efficiency measures;



there will be a strong area-based delivery approach to the programme, although it is
recognised that some element of national delivery may be required alongside;



support will continue to be available for the poorest households in the form of grants for
installation of new measures;



it will involve new cost-effective financial mechanisms for those households and
businesses who can afford to pay; and



it will offer advice to support new energy saving and heat demand reduction behaviours
by households and businesses.

The pilot projects may involve:


the extension of existing energy efficiency measures (such as insulation) or renewable
heat supply initiatives (such as district heating, thermal storage or microgeneration
schemes) to other properties, communities and/or sectors, based on geographic,
demographic or socio-economic indicators; or
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development of tailored approaches to different areas such as mixed tenure areas,
where a programme would be developed that integrated treatment of commercial,
public sector and industrial buildings with treatment of residential buildings (e.g. on a
street-by-street basis, or zoning of areas to ensure systematic action); or



development of integrated approaches to mixed-tenure buildings where there is shared
use and different ownership structures (e.g. buildings with mixture of commercial offices
and shops, public sector offices, or third sector premises; and buildings where there is a
mixture of owner occupied, social landlord, commercial landlord, private rented and
public sector ownership).

The objectives of the pilots are:


To pilot new and innovative approaches, delivering carbon reductions, scalable and
replicable models and testing the mechanisms required to support the delivery of the
SEEP themes.



To accelerate pilot capital projects delivering improvements in energy efficiency to
domestic and non-domestic buildings by means of fabric measures or renewable heat
supply models; which are developed and delivered in liaison with local stakeholders
such as businesses, registered social landlords, public bodies, community groups,
financial investors and regulators; identifying fuel poor areas and prioritising those
properties in most need of assistance.



To promote innovation and diversification in the development and delivery of areabased energy efficiency models intended to encourage investment in measures
designed to result in long term savings in energy use; determining an optimal level of
energy performance for domestic and non-domestic buildings that fall within the scope
of the pilot project and will inform target levels of performance improvement for
buildings across Scotland; and subsequently, to inform the establishment of a clear
baseline of evidence for the potential improvement in energy efficiency of domestic and
non-domestic buildings in the targeted areas.



To provide capital support to pilot energy efficiency projects which have the potential to
have a positive social outcome, helping to reduce fuel poverty and health-related
issues, and which have a significant impact on the local economy (job creation and
retention, income, skills, training opportunities, use of local installers where possible).



To measure and evaluate the impact of the pilot approach through: assessing the
effectiveness of the range of interventions deployed in influencing consumer responses
to energy efficiency and heat demand reduction programmes; establishing clear
evidence on the approaches that are most effective in driving lasting behaviour change
by households and businesses; and presenting clear recommendations on what overall
approach can be replicated, scaled up, delivered and effective in the future SEEP
programme.

The initial pilots will be funded through the HEEPS:ABS and Low Carbon Infrastructure
Transition Programme (LCITP). Up to £14 million of Scottish Government funding will be
available from June 2016 to December 2017. There is an expectation that pilot projects will
maximise leverage from other funding sources, such as private investment, ECO, SALIX funds,
any locally available Central Energy Efficiency Funding, District Heating or SME loans schemes
and the Renewable Heat Incentive, i.e. spend-to-save investments by those households and
organisations which can afford to pay.
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The pilots can include:


Physical measures to reduce the need to heat or cool a building; improve the
performance of existing systems or replace with more effective measures or renewable
heat supply models; provide more effective control of systems, including internal
sensors to monitor and report temperature where energy efficiency measures have
been installed as part of the pilot project; and/or



Education/training measures promoting behavioural change in the use of the building’s
energy sources and facilities.

The local authority is expected to be the lead partner, or joint lead partner, in the development
and delivery of the pilot projects.
3.1.19.2 Distribution of measures
No measures have yet been completed. Proposals for pilot projects are required to identify fuel
poor areas and prioritise those properties in most need of assistance.
There is a single price to the customer for any measures (where there is a customer
contribution). This means that, regardless of the cost of the install, the cost of that measure to
the customer is the same. This is intended to ensure that householders in rural areas are not
disadvantaged.

3.1.20 Climate Challenge Fund schemes (CCF) (2008-present)
3.1.20.1 Scheme overview
The CCF is a Scottish Government scheme that supports communities to take action on climate
change. Projects funded by the CCF are community-led and focus on reducing carbon
emissions and achieving positive behaviour change. The fund is much broader than energy
efficiency and fuel poverty, although some funded projects have focused on these areas. For
201
example, in phase 3 of the CCF, 64 projects cited Home Energy Scotland as a collaborator .
The CCF has run since 2008, with funding currently committed until March 2016. Over the
course of the entire CCF scheme (2008-16), 696 projects have been awarded over £61
202
million .
All applications must be from community groups and meet the following three criteria to receive
funding:
1. Community-led. Both the community group and the project itself must be communityled.
2. Carbon reductions. The project must lead to a measurable reduction in carbon dioxide
(CO2) equivalent in the community, improve carbon literacy and/or help communities
cope with the impacts of climate change (adaptation projects).
3. Sustainable legacy. The project is expected to demonstrate a sustainable legacy
through physical, behavioural, awareness or social change in the community.
CCF has funded a range of projects addressing one or more topics such as food, waste,
transport and energy. Some projects have funded ‘hard’ measures (e.g. insulation), whilst
201
202

Changeworks, 2015. Review of the Climate Challenge Fund, for Scottish Government Social Research
www.gov.scot/Topics/Environment/climatechange/howyoucanhelp/communities/ClimateChallengeFund
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others have focused on encouraging householders to take up similar ‘hard’ measures and/or
adopt sustainable behaviours, for example, in relation to saving energy or active travel. Many
have included elements of awareness-raising, information provision and engagement.
Detailed outputs have not been collated and published. In the 21 projects included in the first
review of the CCF, more than a thousand homes had received energy checks, several hundred
203
had been insulated and around 100 homes had installed renewable energy or heating .
3.1.20.2 Distribution of measures
Data on the distribution of energy efficiency measures supported by the scheme is not
available.
3.1.20.3 Key strengths identified
The first review of the CCF concluded that:
Community projects are well placed to deliver pro-environmental behaviour change because of:


their ability to tailor and personalise their messages and interventions to ap peal to
individual participants’ motivations and overcome the particular barriers that apply in
each case;



their position in the community as trusted entities that are seen to have the community’s
interests at heart; and



Their ability to engage those who are ‘moderately interested’ in the environment and
open to the idea of change (who make up a fairly sizeable proportion of the population),
204
and spark them into action.

The review of the third phase of CCF stated that:
Discussions with stakeholders (both internal and external to the Scottish Government)
highlighted that there is a role for bottom-up, community based activities to support the uptake
of climate change-related policy area activities and behaviours, including, for example…
supporting and encouraging householders to participate in the national energy efficiency
programmes and to undertake energy efficiency retrofit activities in general and supporting
associated behaviour change activities and agencies (such as HES) to foster energy efficiency
205
in the home .
3.1.20.4 Key limitations identified
The evaluation of the third phase reported that:
Many respondents felt that there is scope for better integration and for policy areas or
government departments and agencies to more proactively engage with the CCF (and vice
versa)… In addition there were some suggestions that national organisations, both in terms of
climate change-related activities and community-focused organisations, could proactively foster
206
partnerships with CCF and related groups.

203

Brook Lyndhurst and Ecometrica (2011) Review of the Climate Challenge Fund, for Scottish Government
Social Research
204
Ibid.
205
Changeworks, 2015. Review of the Climate Challenge Fund, for Scottish Government Social Research
206
Ibid.
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3.1.21 Learning points from Scotland-specific energy efficiency and fuel
poverty schemes


The Scotland-specific schemes appear to have been effective in countering much of the
central-Scotland bias apparent in delivery of the UK-wide supplier obligations.



Of the Scotland-specific schemes for which data is available, area-based delivery of
universally free measures has proven to be the most cost-effective approach to
reducing carbon emissions from homes.



There are synergies between improving energy efficiency and addressing fuel povert y
but there is also an inherent conflict between the two, since the most cost-effective
approach to addressing energy efficiency will not be the most cost-effective means of
addressing fuel poverty. The combination adopted in Scotland of large-scale areabased delivery, alongside nationally available targeted support for fuel poor households,
represents a useful model.



Scottish Government has adapted its energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes over
time to account for changing circumstances and learning from previous schemes. For
example:
o

area-based schemes, with increasing involvement of local authorities, continue
to be a key feature of delivery;

o

the current HEEPS: Loans scheme, with its competitive finance package and
relatively simple structure, addresses many of the failings of the Green Deal;

o

the offer of a single price per measure, irrespective of location, in Warmer
Homes Scotland, should help to eliminate any urban bias that existed in its
predecessor schemes;

o

the use of community liaison officers in engaging households for the Warmer
Homes Scotland scheme is likely to help to extend the reach and improve the
targeting of support, compared to its predecessor schemes; and

o

the commitment to a seven year programme for Warmer Homes Scotland
recognises the benefits of a longer term strategy, particularly for the supply
chain.



However, formal evaluation is absent from most previous schemes. This represents a
significant missed opportunity both to improve the management of schemes and to
inform the development of future schemes.



Effective targeting of fuel poor households is challenging. How this can be achieved in
future is not helped by the absence of any direct monitoring of the extent to which
previous schemes have addressed fuel poverty.



The reliance on funding from the UK-wide supplier obligations for much scheme
delivery has led to significant challenges in project planning, has undermined delivery of
some projects and led to complex referral pathways which have limited the impacts of
some schemes. The devolution settlement therefore provides a significant opportunity
to simplify funding arrangements and associated referral pathways.
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Although the schemes have been relatively successful in maintaining delivery of solid
wall insulation, how the Government will incentivise delivery of this measure and other
measures for hard-to-treat properties on the scale necessary to meet Government
targets, and how the supply chain will deliver this, is unclear.



Whilst the increasing involvement of local authorities in delivery is positive, there
appears to be a need to build the capability of some local authorities or to facilitate
improved partnership working with third party organisations without losing the benefits
of local authority involvement.



The experience of the CCF reinforces the potential, evident from the review of the
BESN, for community groups to act as trusted intermediaries in the delivery of
schemes.

UK-wide cash-benefits schemes
3.1.22 Warm Home Discount (2011-present)
3.1.22.1 Scheme overview
The Warm Home Discount is an obligation placed on larger energy suppliers. It requires them to
provide a payment of £140 per annum, through a credit on their electricity bill, to two groups:


elderly, low-income consumers, identified as those in receipt of pension credit, for
207
whom payment is universal (1.4m payments in 2014 ); and



a broader group, on a first come, first served basis. Individual suppliers have discretion
over the make up of the broader group, but typically it includes low income consumers
208
with disabilities or with young children (750k payments in 2014 ).

The above account for around £200m and £100m annual spending respectively. The remainder
of each year’s budget of around £320m is delivered by suppliers through industry initiatives.
The Warm Home Discount was initially funded by a levy on energy bills. As part of the UK
Government’s efforts to reduce bills, the cost was transferred to Government for two years from
April 2014.
Payments to those on pension credit are automatic, through a data matching pr ocess between
the Department of Work and Pensions and energy suppliers.
Payments to broader group consumers are through an annual application process, and the total
spend is capped – hence not all of those who qualify will receive support in practice. Application
processes for this broader group vary between suppliers, but all rely on evidence of qualifying
benefits.
3.1.22.2 Distribution of measures
There are no breakdowns of delivery below GB level. Detailed figures for the delivery of Winter
209
Fuel Payments show that around 8.6 per cent of those payments are made in Scotland .
207

Ofgem, 2015. Warm Home Discount: Annual Report 2014/15
Ibid.
209
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/winter-fuel-payments-caseload-and-household-figures
208
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Using that figure would suggest that around 119,000 low income pensioner households, the
core Warm Home Discount group, would receive the payment in Scotland.
While the Warm Home Discount takes no account of the energy efficiency of homes, it is very
clearly targeted at low-income groups who are at greater risk of fuel poverty, regardless of the
energy efficiency of their homes.
3.1.22.3 Key strengths identified


Payments to all recipients are made through electricity accounts, and so have a direct
impact on energy bills.



The overwhelming majority of payments to the core group are made automatically,
avoiding the risk of older eligible consumers not applying.

3.1.22.4 Key limitations identified


The main limitations relate to the broader group. Eligibility variations (although to a
limited extent) between suppliers, and applications must be made annually and total
spending is capped, meaning that eligibility in theory will not always translate to receipt
of funds in practice.



The payments are unlikely to reach all fuel poor households. Citizens Advice Scotland
have identified the Cold Weather Payments group as a reasonable proxy for those at
210
risk of fuel poverty because of low incomes . The Cold Weather Payments includes
the great majority of those eligible for the Warm Homes Discount, but in practice, the
Cold Weather Payments group is much larger, at 4.1m consumers, than the number
receiving the Warm Home Discount.

3.1.23 Winter Fuel Payments (2000-present)
3.1.23.1 Scheme overview
The Winter Fuel Payment is a UK Government universal benefit, paid at different rates to
people over the female state pension age, with rates varying depending on age and personal
circumstances (see Table 3.12). It is by far the largest source of financial assistance for energy
211
consumers, with a total value of £2.1bn at UK level in 2015-16 .
Payments are made automatically to those who qualify using data from the Department of Work
and Pensions.

210

Citizens Advice Scotland, 2015. Designing a Social Security System for Scotland: Winter Fuel and Cold
Weather Payments
211
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/winter-fuel-payments-caseload-and-household-figures
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Table 3.12: Eligibility for Winter Fuel Payments

Source: www.gov.uk

3.1.23.2 Distribution of measures
The funding is targeted using the household circumstances described in Table 3.12 above. In
2014/15, there were 8,871,070 households receiving the Winter Fuel Payment and, of those,
212
761,630 were households living in Scotland (just under 8.6 per cent) .
If the proportion of total spending were consistent with this, Winter Fuel Payments would have
been worth some £178.5m in Scotland in the same year. Press reports quote a slightly high er
213
figure of £186m pa .
As a universal benefit, the Winter Fuel Payment is not targeted at those in fuel poverty. In
Scotland, the most recent SHCS states that 58 per cent of single pensioner households and 44
per cent of ‘older smaller’ households were in fuel poverty in 2014, so the payments do benefit
a significant number of fuel poor households.
3.1.23.3 Key strengths identified


As payments are universal, they are received by all older households, including those in
fuel poverty, without application.

3.1.23.4 Key limitations identified


212
213

The absence of means testing means that around half of the Winter Fuel Payment
households in Scotland are unlikely to be in fuel poverty.

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/winter-fuel-payments-caseload-and-household-figures
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-scotland-politics-34517896
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3.1.24 Cold Weather Payments (1986-present)
3.1.24.1 Scheme overview
Cold Weather Payments are a UK Government benefit, targeted at a range of lower income
households, including lower income pensioners. The trigger for Cold Weather Payments is a
run of seven days of sub-zero temperatures, measured at local level, between November and
March. Given the weather dependent component, the value of CWPs varies very considerably
from year to year.
There was an estimated 415,200 payments to 358,600 recipients in the 2014/15 winter season,
with an estimated expenditure of £10,380,000. Of these, it is estimated that 234,800 payment s
214
were made to recipients of Pension Credit, with an estimated expenditure of £5,870,000 . In
contrast, the winter of 2013/14 was very mild, and triggered payments in only one area –
215
Braemar, in the eastern Scottish highlands. Total payments that year were limited to £27,500 .
Eligibility is determined using DWP data. Recipients must be in receipt of one of the following:


Pension Credit



Income Support and income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance and one of the following:





214
215

o

a disability or pensioner premium

o

a child who is disabled

o

Child Tax Credit that includes a disability or severe disability element

o

a child under 5 living with you

Income-related Employment and Support Allowance (ESA) and one of the following:
o

the support or work-related component of ESA

o

a severe or enhanced disability premium

o

a pensioner premium

o

a child who is disabled

o

Child Tax Credit that includes a disability or severe disability element

o

a child under 5 living with you

Universal Credit and one of the following:
o

limited capability for work element

o

the disabled child element

o

a child under 5 living with you

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/cold-weather-payments-28-to-31-march-2015
Ibid.
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3.1.24.2 Distribution of measures
Of the £10.38m paid across Great Britain in 2014/15, given the colder weather, some £6.7m
216
was spent in Scotland , despite the eligible Scottish population being only 10 per cent of the
Great Britain total.
Within Scotland, payments were concentrated in rural areas, with the majority of payment
districts being in the east of Scotland, and the Grampian / Cairngorm area in particular.
DWP say that 380,000 recipients were eligible in Scotland in 2014/15. Of those, 226,000
received at least one payment. Just over half of those receiving a payment were lower income
217
pensioners .
3.1.24.3 Key strengths identified


Citzens Advice has published research which suggests that the group eligibl e for Cold
218
Weather Payments is closely linked to those at risk of fuel poverty .



Payments are made automatically to qualifying households.

3.1.24.4 Key limitations identified


Payments vary considerably and are made in arrears. Consumers therefore don’t know
whether they can rely on payments until after the cold spell meaning this is unlikely to
219
help increase heating use among those most worried about costs .



There are areas – particularly islands but also urban areas – where fuel poverty rates
are high but where Cold Weather Payments are unlikely to be allocated due to warmer
temperatures in these areas. The payments are triggered by temperatures, and don’t
take account of windy conditions, which typically affect the west coast of Scotland.

3.1.25 Learning points from UK-wide cash benefits schemes


The cash benefits schemes are very well-established and are by far the largest source
of financial assistance for energy consumers.



The automatic payment of many elements of these benefits through the use of
Department for Work and Pensions data is a key strength.



There is significant scope for increased targeting of the fuel poor, particularly with the
Winter Fuel Payments.



There is also scope for Cold Weather Payments to be refined in order to be more
sensitive to Scottish climatic conditions.

216

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/cold-weather-payments-28-to-31-march-2015
Ibid.
218
CSE, 2015. Energy tariff options for consumers in vulnerable situations, for Citizens Advice
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Ibid.
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Renewable energy schemes
3.1.26 Feed-in-Tariffs (FiTs) (2010-present)
3.1.26.1 Scheme overview
FiTs support organisations, businesses, communities and individuals to generate low-carbon
electricity using small-scale (5 MW or less total installed capacity) systems.
The owner of the system gets paid a fixed amount by their energy supplier per kWh of electricity
generated. The rates vary depending on:


system size;



technology;



when the system was installed; and



how energy efficient the home is.

Those eligible to receive FiTs benefit in three ways:
Generation tariff: energy suppliers pay beneficiaries a set rate for each kWh of electricity
generated. Once a system is registered, the tariff levels are guaranteed for the period of the
tariff (up to 20 years) and are index-linked.
Export tariff: energy suppliers pay a further rate for each unit exported back to the electricity
grid. At some stage smart meters will be installed to measure what is exported, but until then it
is estimated as being 50 per cent of the electricity generated (systems above 30kWp need to
have an export meter fitted).
Energy bill savings: beneficiaries make savings on electricity bills by generating their own
electricity and buying less from their energy supplier.
The FiTs scheme licensee (electricity supplier) makes quarterly payments to the generator.
Licensees recoup these payments through the electricity bills of their customers. The domestic
220
bill impact is estimated at £9 per annum per household on average .
FiTs are still in operation but the tariff has been progressively reduced. When the scheme
started, domestic PVs earned 43.3p/kWh. From January 2016 this has been cut to just
4.39p/kWh.
The technologies covered are:

220



solar photovoltaic (PV) panels;



wind turbines;



hydro turbines;



anaerobic digestion (biogas energy); and

DECC, 2015 Performance and Impact of the Feed-in Tariff Scheme: Review of Evidence Final Report
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micro combined heat and power (micro-CHP).

There were 682,511 FiTs installations to the end of March 2015, of which 640,344 were
domestic installations. Total electricity generation was 2,645 GWh in Year 4, providing almost 1
per cent (0.84 per cent) of the UK’s final electricity consumption. 60MW of community and
221
shared ownership is supported almost entirely by the FiTs .
Home owners applying for a FiT are obliged to undertake a home energy check to make sure
their home is as energy-efficient as possible. The resulting EPC is used to work out the FiTs
rate.
3.1.26.2 Distribution of measures
DECC publishes a breakdown of installed capacity under FiTs by region
(2015) shows installed capacity under FiTs for:


England was 2,774MW;



Wales 206MW; and



Scotland 346MW.

222

. The latest report

3.1.26.3 Key strengths identified


Very successful in achieving a high number of domestic renewable electricity
installations and in supporting school/community owner projects.



Achieved market transformation of solar PV, contributing to a significant reduction in the
223
price of installations .



Households with FiT-supported renewable energy installations reduce electricity use
from the grid and are more likely to also have energy efficiency measures installed. The
224
properties involved are typically large, detached and between 30 and 70 years old .



Public take-up of carbon reduction measures has been encouraged through the FiT not
only directly through the uptake of FiT supported technologies, but also through
225
increased energy awareness .

3.1.26.4 Key limitations identified


Since FiTs are funded through energy bills, it constitutes a regressive tax and could
have a negative impact on fuel poverty.



The significant and sudden cuts to the FiTs caused significant disruption to the industry,
and there is now considerable uncertainty about the future of FiTs, which further
undermines confidence within the market.

221

DECC, 2015. Performance and Impact of the Feed-in Tariff Scheme: Review of Evidence Final Report
DECC, 2015. Sub regional Feed in Tariffs statistics.
223
DECC, 2015. Performance and Impact of the Feed-in Tariff Scheme: Review of Evidence Final Report
224
Ibid.
225
Ibid.
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3.1.27 Renewable Heat Premium Payments (RHPP) (2012-2013)
3.1.27.1 Scheme overview
The RHPP scheme was a Government financial support scheme, administered by EST, which
provided one-off grants to help householders and landlords with the cost of installing one of the
following renewable heat technologies:


ground and water source heat pumps (GSHPs);



air source heat pumps (ASHPs);



solid biomass boilers; and



solar thermal systems.

During the lifetime of the RHPP, financial support was given through a Householder Scheme, a
number of competitions for Registered Social Landlords, and a Community Sc heme. The RHPP
scheme closed in March 2014 and support in the take-up of renewable heat technologies in the
domestic sector is now provided by the Domestic Renewable Heat Incentive scheme.
The RHPP Phase Two Scheme was directed to help support the renewable heat industry in the
period before the domestic Renewable Heat Incentive could be introduced; and to learn about
the performance and use of domestic renewable heat installations.
For the householder element of the Scheme, any householder could apply for solar thermal, but
only people living in areas off the national gas grid were eligible to apply for heat pumps and
biomass boilers.
The off-gas grid eligibility criterion did not apply for the social landlord and communities
elements of the Scheme, although it was used as a criterion when rating applications for
funding.
Across all phases of the Scheme (but excluding the RHPP2 Extension phase) and all customer
groups, 15,634 installations received grant assistance under the RHPP Scheme. Of these,


70 per cent were installed by private households (including households in the
Communities Scheme); and



30 per cent in social housing.

By technology:


heat pumps accounted for 59 per cent;



solar thermal for 29 per cent; and



biomass boilers for 12 per cent

226

.

3.1.27.2 Distribution of measures
Of the total 15,364 claimed vouchers:
226

www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/386859/RHPP.pdf
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12,046 (78 per cent) were claimed in England;



1,933 (13 per cent) were claimed in Scotland; and



1,385 (9 per cent) were claimed in Wales

227

.

Figure 3.18 shows that higher numbers of RHPP vouchers were claimed in more rural local
authority areas, with Highland and Aberdeenshire attracting particularly high numbers.
Figure 3.18: Distribution of RHPP vouchers

Source: DECC

227

www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/386859/RHPP.pdf
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3.1.27.3 Key strengths identified


RHPP boosted confidence in the renewable heat market, signalled the introduction of
the domestic Renewable Heat Incentive (below) and provided opportunities for housing
228
associations to incorporate renewable heating into their property portfolio .



The scheme helped to provide both funding continuity for installers and incentives to
229
end-users in the absence of the domestic RHI .



Installations in social housing offered opportunities for the growth of renewable heat
230
technologies markets .



The programme provided an opportunity to ‘road test’ the viability of new technologies
231
in different settings and provided an important demonstration effect .

3.1.27.4 Key limitations identified


Despite the RHPP, the evaluations found that installers emphasised that a number of
barriers still existed to the wider market development of renewable heat technologies.
The main reason for customers not installing renewable heat technologies was the high
initial capital cost.



The challenging timescales limited the capacity of communities to develop
232
installations .



There was no evidence from installers that the RHPP scheme leveraged new products
233
into the UK market or stimulated innovation .

3.1.28 Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI) (2014-present)
3.1.28.1 Scheme overview
The Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI) is a UK Government scheme set up to encourage uptake
of renewable heat technologies amongst householders, communities and businesses th rough
financial incentives. It is the first of its kind in the world and the UK Government expects the
RHI to contribute towards the 2020 ambition of 12 per cent of heating coming from renewable
sources. The tariffs are paid for through general taxation.
The domestic RHI scheme aims to


incentivise the roll out of renewable heating systems in the domestic sector to help
meet part of heat’s share of the 2020 renewable target; and



prepare for mass rollout of renewable heating technologies in the domestic heat ing
sector during the 2020s by building sustainable supply chains, improving performance,
reducing costs and reducing the barriers to take-up of these technologies.

The RHI tariffs, which are paid to the owner of the renewable heating system for seven year s,
have been set by the UK Government at a level designed to compensate for the difference
228

DECC, 2015, Evaluation of the Renewable Heat Premium Payment Scheme Phase 2
CAG Consultants, 2013, Interim evaluation of the RHPP Phase 1, for the Energy Saving Trust
230
DECC, 2015, Evaluation of the Renewable Heat Premium Payment Scheme Phase 2
231
Ibid.
232
Ibid.
233
Ibid.
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between the costs of installing and operating renewable heating systems and fossil fuel
systems, including non-financial costs such as disruption, on the basis of 20 years of heat
produced.
The RHI is currently being reviewed. The Government intend to reform the RHI to improve
value for money and reduce costs; improve cost control and budget management; and explore
the best way to support less able to pay households. As part of this, DECC has said it does
intend to include third parties in the scheme if possible (so that third parties could help fund the
cost of measures and then receive part of the payment) and is investigating how best it might
achieve this.
The eligible technologies are:


biomass (wood fuelled) boilers;



biomass pellet stoves with integrated boilers providing space heating;



ground to water heat pumps;



air to water heat pumps; and



solar thermal panels (flat plate or evacuated tube only) providing hot water.

3.1.28.2 Distribution of measures
By April 2015, almost 33,000 RHI systems had been accredited. 6,314 of these were in
234
Scotland (almost 20 per cent) . Figure 3.19 shows that Highland and Dumfries & Galloway
have achieved particularly high numbers of RHI systems.

234

Ofgem, 2015. Domestic RHI Quarterly report, May 2015
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Figure 3.19: Distribution of domestic RHI uptake

Source: DECC

3.1.28.3 Key strengths identified

235



Provides assistance to many off-gas households. Analysis of the first 10,000 RHI
accreditations showed that almost half of Domestic RHI members used oil as their
previous fuel type, suggesting that many people who are off gas-grid are benefitting
235
from the scheme .



By encouraging renewable heat technologies, the scheme is making a contribution to
the decarbonisation of the domestic heating system and to the development of the
renewable heat supply chain.



Being paid for through general taxation rather than energy bills (like FiTs) means the
scheme is not regressive.

Ofgem, 2014 The first 10,000 Domestic Renewable Heat Incentive accreditations
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The early review of the scheme highlights the quick and straightforward application
236
process .

3.1.28.4 Key limitations identified


It is likely that many of those who benefit from the RHI are wealthier homeowners who
are able to afford the upfront cost of investment in the heating system.

3.1.29 Energy Savings Scotland Home Renewables Grant (2007-2010)
3.1.29.1 Scheme overview
The Energy Savings Scotland Home Renewables Grant, formerly known as the Scottish
Communities and Households Renewables Initiative, was funded by Scottish Government and
offered householders grants of 30 per cent of the cost, up to a maximum of £4,000, for the
installation of renewable technologies.
The scheme ceased in 2010 when grants for renewables could no longer be sustained given
the increasing constraints on the Scottish Government’s budget.
The main technologies supported through the scheme were solar water and space heating,
heat pumps (ground, air and water source), wood fuel boilers and automated biomass stoves.
The Scottish Government also provided funding to the Energy Saving Trust to deliver free,
bespoke and impartial renewable energy advice to interested homeowners. Advisors could
recommend which renewables systems were suitable and also advise on appropriate energy
efficiency measures. Following a home visit, advisors sent a personalised report detailing their
recommendations, information on potential carbon and financial savings and guidance on next
steps.
The following measures were required as a Condition of Grant ‘where appropriate and
practical’:


loft insulation to 270mm;



cavity wall insulation where relevant;



energy efficient light bulbs in all appropriate fittings in main rooms; and



basic controls for the heating system including a room thermostat and a
programmer/timer.
237

A total of £7.4m of funding was allocated through the scheme . The Government claimed that
2,900 householders had been helped to cut their fuel bills through the scheme, but it is not clear
238
if this includes those who benefited from the EST advice .
3.1.29.2 Distribution of measures
No data is available on the distribution of measures.

236

DECC, 2014. Evaluation of the Renewable Heat Incentive, Interim report from Waves 1-4 of the domestic
RHI census of accredited applicants
237
www.yougen.co.uk/blog-entry/1505/Scottish+home+renewables+grants+expected+to+close+in+3+weeks
238
http://archive.scottish.parliament.uk/business/pqa/wa-10/wa0324.htm
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3.1.29.3 Key strengths identified


Combining the grants with advice is likely to have generated significant additional
benefits in terms of savings in energy use through the installation of complimentary
measures and wider behaviour change.

3.1.29.4 Key limitations identified


No formal evaluation appears to have been carried out, meaning very little evalu ation
evidence is available.

3.1.30 Home Energy Scotland Renewables Loans (2015-present)
3.1.30.1 Scheme overview
The scheme provides interest-free loans for owner occupiers of up to £10,000 for 75 per cent of
the cost of installations of renewable electricity and heat technologies and up to £5,000 for 100
per cent of the cost of connections to renewables-fired district heating schemes.
The amount that can be borrowed depends on what is being installed, and applicants can
choose the repayment period (in years) that they prefer, up to a set maximum.
The Scottish Government is particularly keen that the scheme benefits homeowners who would
like more support with their fuel bills or who are heating homes in off-gas areas.
The purpose of the scheme is to help more Scottish householders install a renewables system,
further support Scotland’s microgeneration industry and contribute towards Scotland’s climate
change targets. In addition, it is hoped this loan scheme will help as many Scottish
householders as possible to install a renewable heating system so they can benefit from RHI
payments.
To maximise carbon dioxide reductions and energy saved, a minimum level of energy efficiency
measures are a requirement of the loan.
In all cases, a Green Deal Assessment needs to be carried out, the cost of which can be included
in the loan application. A condition of the loan is that the following energy efficiency measures are
provided; cavity/loft insulation where appropriate, heating controls and low energy lighting.
Eligible technologies include:


solar PV;



wind turbine;



hydro turbine;



solar water heating system;



hybrid PV -solar water heating system;



air, ground and water source heat pumps; and



wood-fuelled (biomass) stoves and boilers.
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3.1.30.2 Distribution of measures
No data is available on the distribution of loans.
3.1.30.3 Key strengths identified


By providing assistance with upfront costs, this scheme should broaden the impact of
the domestic RHI and FiTs in Scotland.

3.1.30.4 Key limitations identified


The loans available do not cover the full costs of the installations so upfront costs will
remain a barrier for many households, particularly those on lower incomes and/or in fuel
poverty.



It is unclear whether a formal evaluation of the scheme has been commissioned.

3.1.31 Community and Renewables Energy Scheme (CARES) (2013-present)
3.1.31.1 Scheme overview
The CARES loan fund aims to provide loans towards the high risk, pre-planning consent stages
of renewable energy projects which have significant community engagement and benefit. The
scheme is managed on behalf of Scottish Ministers by localenergyscotland.org. The purpose of
the scheme is to support the development of locally-owned renewable energy projects which
provide wider community benefits.
Preference is given to proposals that demonstrate the highest value of wider community benef it.
Any renewable energy project, up to 5 MW, requiring financial outlay prior to planning consent
is, in principle, eligible. Loans of up to £150,000 are available, covering up to 90 per cent of
agreed costs. The interest rate is fixed at 10 per cent.
A network of Development Officers provides communities and rural businesses with advice and
support and encourage knowledge sharing with other projects by developing case studies and
attending events.
No outputs data is available.
3.1.31.2 Distribution of measures
No data is available on the distribution of measures.
3.1.31.3 Key strengths identified


Providing advice and support alongside the loans should increase uptake and impact.



A high level of funding is available.

3.1.31.4 Key limitations identified


The 10 per cent interest rate may prove prohibitive for some schemes.



No formal evaluation appears to have been carried out, meaning very little evaluation
evidence is available.
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3.1.32 Learning from renewable energy schemes


The renewable energy schemes have been popular and have successfully driven
uptake in domestic renewable technologies.



However, sudden and significant changes to the level of support available have
damaged the sector and led to uncertainty in the market.



Renewable energy schemes which are paid for through energy bills are regressive.



There is no evidence that the renewable energy schemes which have operated to date
have had a significant impact on rates of fuel poverty, with most likely to have delivered
benefits largely for higher income households.



Formal evaluation is absent from the Scottish schemes. This represents a significant
missed opportunity both to improve the management of schemes and to inform the
development of future schemes.
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4

Geographic analysis

Approach
This section sets out the findings from our analysis of the geographic distribution of energy
efficiency and fuel poverty interventions under previous and current energy efficiency and fuel
poverty schemes that have operated in Scotland.
The following data sources have been used:


The Energy Saving Trust supplied data from their Homes Energy Efficiency Database
(HEED), at datazone level, on energy efficiency measures which have been installed
under the following programmes:
o

Energy Efficiency Commitment (EEC)

o

Carbon Emissions Reduction Target (CERT)

o

Community Energy Saving Programme (CESP)

o

Home Insulation Scheme (HIS)

o

Energy Assistance Package (EAP)



Local authority-level data on measures installed under ECO is published by Ofgem



The Scottish Government supplied local authority-level data on measures installed
under HEEPS:ABS in 2013/14

239

In addition to the mapping of data on measures installed, the following data has also been
utilised:


Data from the Scottish House Condition Survey has been used to assess the
geographic distribution of the remaining need for energy efficiency measures



Analysis of the correlation between the distribution of energy efficiency interventions
and other variables has been conducted using:

240

241

o

Datazone-level data on mains gas connections published by DECC

o

Datazone- level data on rurality published by the Scottish Government

o

Datazone-level data on income deprivation from the Scottish Index of Multiple
243
Deprivation 2012

242

239

Ofgem (2015) Ofgem E-Serve in Scotland by Numbers.
3-year averages are used for the local authority-level data. The latest data is for 2012-14.
http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Statistics/SHCS/keyanalyses/LAtables2014
241
calculated using Lower Layer Super Output Area (LSOA) domestic gas consumption, 2013
(www.gov.uk/government/statistics/lower-and-middle-super-output-areas-gas-consumption) and total number
of households per data zone from the 2011 Census
242
http://www.gov.scot/Publications/2014/11/2763/downloads
240
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o

Data on rates of fuel poverty from the Scottish House Condition Survey

Distribution of energy efficiency interventions
The distribution of energy efficiency measures contained in HEED is shown in Figure 4.2 below.
Further mapping of the distribution of individual measures is included in Appendix B.
The data presents a complex picture. There appears to be a concentration of higher
intervention rates in the central belt, but this appearance is partly caused by the datazones in
this area being much smaller in area than in other parts of Scotland, and therefore more
clustered. Taking a closer look at Glasgow (Figure 4.3), it is apparent that, like in the rest of
Scotland, there is a spread of intervention rates across this area. Higher resolution maps for
other parts of Scotland confirm this complex pattern of distribution. Figures B.7 to B.10 in
Appendix B show the distribution of total measures in Eilean Siar, Argyll & Bute, Sh etland and
Dundee City.
Some areas outside of the central belt have high intervention rates, with Eilean Siar standing
out as a particular example. Figure 4.1 shows the relationship between the intervention rate in a
datazone (number of measures per household) and the urban-rural classification of that
244
datazone. It shows that overall, there is a very weak linear correlation between intervention
rate and urban-rural classification, i.e. no significant bias overall in the delivery of measures
towards urban areas.
Figure 4.1: Correlation between total measures per household in HEED and urban-rural
245
246
classification , at datazone level

243

http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Statistics/SIMD
2
2
R is the correlation coefficient, i.e. the strength of the relationship between the two variables. An R
2
value of 1 would indicate a perfect relationship, 0.5 a moderate relationship. In this case the R value is
0.0022.
245
Urban-rural classification data is published by Scottish Government http://www.gov.scot/Publications/2014/11/2763/downloads
246
HEED uses 2001 datazone boundaries. The data was converted to the 2011 datazones using the method
recommended by Scottish Government – see http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Statistics/sns/SNSRef
244
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Figure 4.2: Intervention rate (number of measures per household) for all measures
datazone level, Scotland

247

at

247

Includes all energy efficiency and microgeneration measures installed under the supplier obligations and
Scottish-specific schemes included in HEED
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Figure 4.3: Intervention rates (number of measures per household) for all measures
datazone level, Glasgow City

248

at

Whilst the overall analysis shown in Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2 suggests there is not an urban
bias, the average measures per household in each urban-rural classification shows that remote
small towns and rural areas have received fewer measures per household than the overall
average, as shown in Table 4.1 below. This does not translate into an urban bias overall
because large urban areas, which is the second largest category (in terms of number of
datazones with 2,319 (33%)), also received fewer measures per household than the overall
average. This is apparent in the Glasgow map (Figure 4.3) which shows large parts of the city,
particularly in the central area, having low intervention rates. This is likely to be because much
of the housing stock in these areas are older solid-walled properties and flats which are
unsuited to basic insulation measures and can present difficulties in terms of access.
Table 4.1: Average intervention rates (number of measures per household) for all
measures by urban/rural classification
Urban/rural classification

No. of datazones

Average measures per household

Large urban areas

2,319

0.78

Other urban areas

2,518

0.94

Accessible small towns

663

0.87

Remote small towns

249

0.78

Accessible rural

802

0.74

Remote rural

425

0.68

6,976

0.81

All
248

Includes all energy efficiency and microgeneration measures installed under the supplier obligations and
Scottish-specific schemes included in HEED
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The schemes included in HEED had a focus on basic measures, particularly loft insulation,
cavity wall insulation, boiler replacements and other heating system upgrades. The data
supports the conclusion that the majority of available opportunities for deliv ery of such
measures, whether urban or rural, have been taken. It may be that there was an initial bias
towards urban areas, where access is often easier and greater economies of scale can be
achieved, and that urban areas may have therefore benefited from these measures for a longer
period. However, delivery of such measures may well now be moving towards saturation point
across the country.
The data in HEED, since it does not yet include ECO, UHIS or HEEPS: ABS, does not include
significant numbers of the more expensive energy efficiency measures such as solid wall
insulation. Data on the delivery of ECO and of HEEPS: ABS in 2013/14 is currently available at
local authority level only, meaning detailed analysis of geographic distribution is not yet
possible. These schemes have a greater focus on solid wall insulation than previous schemes
and the data indicates an initial bias in ECO towards the main urban centres in the central belt
(Figure 4.4). There is less of a bias evident in HEEPS: ABS (Figure 4.5), which is smaller in
scale than ECO. This is due to the fact that funding is distributed across all local authorities in
Scotland.
It may well be the case that solid wall insulation delivered under ECO is focused on some of
those parts of the central belt with a higher proportion of solid walled homes which achieved
lower intervention rates under previous programmes. If it were possible to add geographically
disaggregated data for more recent schemes to the correlation analysis described above, the
analysis may therefore show a slightly stronger overall urban bias.
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Figure 4.4: Intervention rate (number of measures per household) for all measures under
ECO at local authority level, Scotland
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Figure 4.5: Intervention rate (number of measures per household) under HEEPS:ABS
2013/14 at local authority level, Scotland
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Distribution of remaining need for energy efficiency interventions
Scottish House Condition Survey data provides an indication of the geographic distribution of
the remaining need for energy efficiency interventions. Some caution needs to be applied to this
data as it is a sample-based survey, with a relatively small sample size. Local authority level
data is averaged over three years to increase robustness. Figures 5.6 to 5.9 show the
remaining need for:


cavity wall insulation;



loft insulation;



central heating; and



solid wall insulation.

In addition, figure 5.10 shows the distribution of houses with an EPC energy efficiency rating of
F or G.
The data suggests that there remains significant potential for cavity wall insulation, particularly
in local authorities along the west coast of Scotland, suggesting that there will continue to be
scope to deliver significant levels of cavity wall insulation in the short to medium term. However,
the real remaining potential for cavity wall insulation is likely to be less than the data suggests
because of two main factors:


the SHCS is likely to underestimate the presence of cavity wall insulation as it is reliant
on external visual inspection and the recall of the householder (stakeholders at the
workshop confirmed that cavity-walled properties are sometimes found, unexpectedly,
to already have insulated cavities);



some of the remaining uninsulated cavity walls will be problematic to fill. This might be
caused by, for example: access difficulties caused by physical features such as
conservatories; unsuitable wall construction; or the need for several householders to
consent to the work, as in the case of flats.

The remaining potential for loft insulation is far less significant and this may also be
overestimated by the survey. In addition, there will be a core of people who are resistant to the
installation of such energy efficiency measures in their homes and, taking this into account, the
data supports the conclusion that delivery of these measures is reaching saturation point.
The remaining potential for solid wall insulation is very significant however, with more than 90
per cent of solid walls remaining uninsulated in large parts of the country, and an estimated 88
per cent overall. There is no clear pattern to the distribution of these opportunities, with all areas
having high levels.
However, the data on the percentage of properties with a low energy efficiency rating (F or G)
suggests that the more acute need for improvements in energy efficiency is focused away from
the central belt, in the more rural northern and southern parts of the country and the islands.
Contrasting this with where ECO and HEEPS: ABS are currently achieving high rates of
delivery, suggests there is a need for increased efforts to push delivery out to some of the more
rural local authority areas – Highland, Orkney Islands and Dumfries & Galloway stand out as
areas where there is a high percentage of F & G rated homes but relatively low levels of
delivery under current schemes.
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Figure 4.6: Percentage of dwellings with uninsulated cavity walls

Figure 5.7: Percentage of dwellings with less than 100mm of loft
insulation
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Figure 4.8: Percentage of dwellings with uninsulated solid walls

249

Figure 5.9: Percentage of dwellings with an energy efficiency rating of F
249
or G

SAP 2009 (running costs) is used to calculate the energy efficiency rating
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Correlation between energy efficiency interventions and need
The analysis presented so far has established that the distribution of energy efficiency interventions
delivered up until the start of ECO was relatively equitable in geographic terms, although it is likely that
urban areas benefited for longer. The delivery of solid wall insulation measures to date has had an
urban bias.
The extent to which previous delivery correlates with the percentage of off -gas households and with
deprivation has also been analysed. The analysis shows a weak linear correlation between total
measures per household (from HEED) and both:


the percentage of off-gas households; and



the rank of income deprivation.

This suggests that, at least up until the commencement of UHIS and ECO, there had been a slight bias
in the delivery of measures towards on-gas areas and towards areas with higher levels of income
deprivation.
Figure 4.7: Correlation between total measures per household in HEED and percentage of off250
gas households , at datazone level

250

Percentage of off-gas households is calculated using gas metering data provided by DECC (Lower Layer Super
Output Area (LSOA) domestic gas consumption, 2013 - https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/lower-and-middlesuper-output-areas-gas-consumption) and data on the total number of households per data zone according to the
2011 Census.
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Figure 4.8: Correlation between total measures per household in HEED and rank of income
deprivation, at datazone level
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5

Conclusions

Where we are now
Scotland has in place:


a statutory obligation that requires Scottish Ministers to eradicate fuel poverty, as far as
251
reasonably practicable, by November 2016 ; and



a legally-binding requirement that Scotland's greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are reduced
252
annually, up to future target dates in 2020 and 2050 .

Retrofitting energy efficiency measures in Scotland’s existing housing stock has been identified as
central to achieving both and Scottish Government has announced that improving the energy efficiency
of all domestic and non-domestic buildings in Scotland will be designated a national infrastructure
priority.
As a result of significant effort and investment in energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes, the
modelled energy efficiency of Scotland’s homes has been improving year-on-year. This has been driven
in particular by installations of loft and cavity wall insulation delivered by mass -market programmes,
complemented by increasing levels of efficient boilers. In contrast to insulation measures, the majority
of replacement boilers are installed by private householders.
Despite this progress, modelled rates of fuel poverty have continued to rise, largely as a result of rising
energy costs, with the latest figures suggesting that more than a third of Scottish households are fuel
253
poor . While increased energy efficiency helps to mitigate fuel poverty, the evidence shows that it is
not sufficient on its own to eliminate it. Many low-income consumers in more efficient houses remain in
fuel poverty.
It is clear that there will be continuing downward pressure on public spending which will impact on the
resources available to meet the challenges of energy efficiency and fuel poverty. In contrast, the
physical measures which will be required to meet these challenges will be increasingly expensive, and
there is a need for more intensive support to households beyond the physical measures in order to
maximise the energy saving gains from these measures and to provide the more holistic support (such
as advice on behaviour change and benefit and tariff checks) which is often needed to lift households
out of fuel poverty.
There is currently a complex delivery landscape, with multiple schemes, many overlapping, some short
term and often subject to significant changes. This makes it challenging and uncertain for those
involved in delivery, but also confusing for consumers.
The Scotland-specific schemes appear to have been effective in countering much of the central Scotland bias apparent in delivery of the UK-wide supplier obligations. However, the data from current
schemes highlights the risk of a bias in the delivery of solid wall insulation towards the bigger urban
areas, particularly in the central belt.

251

The Housing (Scotland) Act 2001 requires the Scottish Government to eradicate fuel poverty in Scotland, as far as
reasonably practicable, by November 2016.
252
The Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009 sets in statute the Scottish Government’s economic strategy target to
reduce Scotland's emissions of greenhouse gases by 42% by 2020 and by 80% by 2050.
253
Scottish Government, 2015. Scottish House Condition Survey 2014: Key Findings
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The devolution settlement provides an opportunity to simplify the delivery landscape and provide a
stable, long-term, strategic and equitable approach. This approach will need to address a number of key
challenges, as described below.

Key challenges for future energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes
5.1.1

Striking the balance between energy efficiency and fuel poverty

There are synergies between improving energy efficiency and addressing fuel poverty but there can be
conflict between the two, since the most cost-effective approach to addressing energy efficiency will not
be the most cost-effective means of addressing fuel poverty. The combination adopted in Scotland of
large-scale area-based delivery, alongside nationally available targeted support for fuel poor
households, represents a sensible approach but striking the right balance between the two, and
ensuring that both are of sufficient scale to meet the stated ambitions, will remain a constant challenge
for policymakers.

5.1.2

Funding

Scotland has, historically, been successful in leveraging a disproportionate share of UK-wide energy
efficiency and fuel poverty funding, relative to the number of households in the country. However, this
may no longer be possible following the devolution settlement. Public funding is increasingly scarce,
and the public funds available now and in the future on their own will be far from sufficient to address
the scale of the challenge. Householders themselves will increasingly need to take responsibility fo r
improving the energy efficiency of their homes.

5.1.3

Consumer demand

Consumer demand for insulation and other energy efficiency measures is low. With increasingly
constrained funding meaning fewer grants and subsidies are available, generating the consumer
demand necessary to deliver on the new National Infrastructure Priority will require radical new
approaches to drive consumer awareness and interest in improving energy efficiency.

5.1.4

Behaviour change

Driving consumer demand for energy efficiency measures will not be sufficient on its own. How people
use energy following such interventions is complex and not well understood, but it is clear that the
potential energy efficiency benefits are rarely fully realised because of a lack of awareness and
understanding (e.g. how to effectively use heating controls or the electricity from microgeneration) or
because of other behavioural responses (such as the rebound and prebound effects).

5.1.5

Dealing with hard-to-treat properties

The research suggests that the remaining opportunities for basic insulation measures such as loft and
cavity wall insulation are increasingly limited. There appears to remain some significant potential for
cavity wall insulation, although realising some of this is likely to require overcoming maintenan ce issues
or physical obstacles, as well as overcoming the barrier of multiple ownership in flats and tenements.
Given the cost-effectiveness of cavity wall insulation, there would appear to be a strong case for further
research into the true remaining potential for this measure in Scotland. Notwithstanding that, there is a
need for an increasing focus on measures such as solid wall insulation. Such measures are far more
expensive and disruptive, further exacerbating the issues of consumer demand and funding constraints.
In addition, there is concern that solid wall insulation may be physically damaging for some older
properties.
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5.1.6

Rurality

Scheme design needs to better account for the impacts of rurality, particularly the higher risk of fuel
poverty in rural areas. Delivering interventions in rural areas tends to be more expensive so a greater
focus on rural areas will increase the overall costs of delivery. Nevertheless, the greater prevalence of
fuel poverty in rural areas necessitates such a focus and there is, therefore, a need to develop the
supply chain across the whole country in order to manage costs, whilst at the same time ensuring that
interventions are of the requisite quality.

5.1.7

Understanding ‘real world’ impacts

The data used to inform policy and scheme development is modelled and there are significant
differences between modelled and actual energy consumption. This is exacerbated in Scotland by its
diversity of geography, climate and housing stock, which does not lend itself well to standard modelli ng.
The more non-standard the home and household is, the greater the likely difference between modelled
and actual consumption data, and as energy inefficient and fuel poor households tend to be further from
the standards, it is vital for future schemes and policies to be informed by a better understanding of how
energy is used and the ‘real world’ impacts of energy efficiency and fuel poverty interventions.

5.1.8

Effectively targeting the fuel poor

Targeting of the fuel poor is currently based on proxies (benefits) and, for those schemes not
administered by central Government, based on benefits checks rather than centrally held data. Relying
on benefits checks increases the complexity and expense of scheme delivery. Perhaps more
significantly, however, receipt of benefits is often a poor proxy for fuel poverty and there is a need to
develop more effective ways of targeting fuel poor households.

Recommendations
1. Scottish Government should develop a long-term approach to addressing energy efficiency and
fuel poverty, including long term funding commitments to schemes. This needs to be based on a
clear vision of what the housing stock will look like in the future in order to meet the targets
which have been set. This will give the confidence necessary for the supply chain to develop
and to allow potential recipients, whether homeowners, private landlords or housing
associations, to plan. It will be crucial to carefully plan for any transition periods between
schemes, e.g. following the devolution settlement, in order to avoid undermining the supply
chain.
2. There is a need for continued, and increasing public funding, to match the scale of the stated
ambition. The case for investing in energy efficiency as an infrastructure priority has now been
clearly made, highlighting its benefits in terms of the sustainability of energy infrastructure,
carbon emissions, health and wellbeing. Energy efficiency investments have also been shown
to provide value for money, comparable to other major infrastructure investments, even withou t
quantifying many of the key social benefits of energy efficiency measures.
3. Public funding must also be accountable. There is a need, therefore, to: ensure robust quality
assurance processes are in place for all aspects of delivery, without undermining th e ability of
the supply chain to develop in rural areas; and ensure effective monitoring and evaluation of
schemes takes place. The latter is addressed in recommendation 17 and in appendix A.
4. Given the acute challenge of eradicating fuel poverty and the November 2016 target of
eradicating fuel poverty, Scottish Government should give renewed consideration to moving
away from universal payment of the Winter Fuel Payment. Models exist for similar smaller
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programmes (the Cold Weather Payment group and the Warm Home Discount group) which
would enable better targeting of this very significant source of funding on those who are most
254
vulnerable .
5. There is also scope for refinements to the eligibility criteria for Cold Weather Payments in order
to take better account of Scottish climatic conditions, e.g. island households facing strong winds
but relatively warm temperatures are currently not eligible.
6. This review has found substantial and significant evidence that living in poorly maintained,
energy inefficient homes is a contributing factor to householders experiencing respiratory
illnesses and other related conditions. In addition, the economic and wider regeneration benefits
of schemes, particularly those involving solid wall insulation, is increasingl y apparent. Scottish
Government should consider opportunities for greater integration between energy efficiency
funding and the funding for health, public health, social care, economic development and
regeneration.
7. There are also opportunities for increased integration in the delivery of public services,
particularly those involved in frontline health and social care making referrals to energy
efficiency and fuel poverty schemes. We understand that this is currently the subject of a study
being undertaken by Scottish Government, in conjunction with the Fuel Poverty Forum and a
range of stakeholders. In addition, Citizens Advice England and Wales will be launching a pilot
housing and health referral service, taking forward new NICE guidelines on excess winter
deaths and researching the public health case for better energy standards.
8. Research is needed to establish the true remaining potential for cavity wall insulation in
Scotland, taking into account: the unreliability of simple visual inspection and househol der
recall; the physical barriers to installation such as access difficulties or unsuitable wall
construction; and the proportion of this potential which is in flatted properties which would need
agreement from multiple property owners.
9. Research is needed into the appropriate measures for different types of hard-to-treat properties,
and how the costs of treating such properties might be reduced. There is concern that solid wall
insulation may cause long-term harm to building fabric in some types of construction, as well as
concerns about the impacts on breathability, ventilation and associated health impacts. There
may be significant learning available simply from studying the impacts and experience of solid
wall installations carried out to date.
10. A major marketing and communications campaign is needed to promote awareness and
understanding of the benefits of energy efficiency measures and energy efficient behaviour,
drawing on the experience of countries such as Germany, where previous such campaigns
have been undertaken.
11. Even with improved marketing and communications, it is hard to envisage how the necessary
consumer demand can be driven in the absence of regulation. The Scottish Government’s
proposal for regulating minimum standards of energy performance in existing private homes
needs to be taken forward. In addition, consideration should be given to how further use can be
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It should be noted that Citizens Advice Scotland support ongoing universal payment of the Winter Fuel Payment.
In addition to avoiding the known risks associated with selectivity, Citizens Advice Scotland believe a more universal
approach within the target populations is the most effective and efficient means of achieving the desired outcome:
maximising the incomes of low income and vulnerable households for help with their heating costs during the winter
months. See the following publication for further details:
http://www.cas.org.uk/system/files/publications/designing_a_social_security_system_for_scotland__winter_fuel_and_cold_weather_payments.pdf
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made of the provisions of the Tenement Act to overcome ‘blockers’ to measures being installed
in flats.
12. Regulation, and any use of legislation like the Tenements Act, needs to be accompanied by
attractive loan finance for those that are able to pay. The ‘pay-as-you-save’ principle embodied
within the Green Deal is a solid one. However, the finance package on offer needs to be
competitive with mainstream finance offers available, up-front assessment costs need to be
avoided, flexibility for early repayment without penalty needs to be included and the overall
scheme needs to be kept as simple as possible so that there is clarity for cons umers.
13. There is a need to increase the levels of advice and support which are provided alongside the
delivery of measures, e.g. raising awareness and understanding of energy use to support
behaviour change, providing tariff checks and benefits checks. The aim should be to move
towards not just a ‘whole house’ approach, which has been shown to be more cost -effective
than single measures, but, a ‘whole-household’ approach, i.e. combinations of physical
measures, plus advice and support for behaviour change alongside other forms of financial
assistance such as tariff and benefits checks. The National Infrastructure Priority, if pursued in
isolation, will not achieve the desired impact in terms of carbon emissions, energy savings or
fuel poverty.
14. The installation of smart meters in all homes and businesses by 2020 represents a significant
opportunity to engage with households. Given the pressures associated with meeting the
delivery target, it is not realistic to expect the energy companies to include any signif icant
advice and support alongside smart meter installations. However, at the very least:
a. an advice leaflet should be provided to every household receiving a smart meter,
containing referral details for other forms of energy efficiency and fuel poverty sup port;
and
b. a mechanism should be established to provide support to those who have gas
appliances condemned during their gas smart meter installations.
15. There is a need for future schemes to include a more nuanced consideration of likely actual
energy consumption and expenditure, and be able to provide appropriate solutions where this is
likely to be significantly different from the norm. An understanding of how this can be achieved
will be enhanced by more effective evaluation and monitoring of scheme interve ntions, but in
the shorter term, consideration should be given to simple modifications to the eligibility criteria
to account for this. For example, having broader eligibility criteria for those in off -gas areas
(particularly those using electric heating), those with higher than standard levels of occupancy
and those on low incomes (those on low incomes may not always be claiming the benefits that
would otherwise make them eligible). Consideration should also be given to the potential to
include those in receipt of tax credits within the eligibility criteria, in order to better support the
working fuel poor.
16. With the costs, benefits, and appropriateness of different energy efficiency measures varying
significantly across different dwelling and household types, and across different geographies
and socio-economic groups, there is a need for more individual engagement with householders.
There is some evidence from schemes such as BESN and the CCF that increasing the
involvement of grassroots and community organisations, alongside local authorities, in the
delivery of schemes (particularly in engaging householders and making referrals to the delivery
bodies) could help to achieve this and help to better target those who are most vulnerable,
although care will be needed to avoid developing complex referral pathways and customer
journeys.
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17. Scottish Government should work with the Department for Work & Pensions and HMRC to find
the means to share their benefits/tax credits data with those responsible for scheme delivery,
which would make the targeting of schemes far simpler and more cost-effective. However,
benefits checks should continue to form part of scheme delivery, as such checks can generate
significant increases in income for individual households who are not claiming the benefits they
are entitled to.
18. Independent formal evaluation needs to be built into the design and management of all
schemes in order to achieve a cycle of continuous improvement, to build an understanding of
the impact of different energy efficiency and fuel poverty interventions and to help build the
business case for investment in energy efficiency. The previous absence of formal evaluation
from many Scotland-specific schemes represents a significant missed opportunity. A proposed
approach to improving monitoring and evaluation is provided in appendix A.
19. Evaluation should include monitoring of actual behaviour and energy use. This will b e important
in generating a better understanding of how different energy efficiency interventions impact on
different socio-economic groups and in different housing types and geographies, including the
scale of rebound and prebound effects.
20. Future schemes need to make provision for repair and maintenance, which might otherwise
prevent energy efficiency interventions from taking place.
21. Consideration should be given as to whether further capacity building measures are needed for
local authorities to ensure effective delivery of energy efficiency schemes across the country.
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Appendix A: Improving monitoring and
evaluation
This review of energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes has highlighted that very little formal
evaluation of schemes is undertaken in Scotland. Stakeholders and workshop participants suggested
two reasons for this:
1. evaluation can be expensive, therefore absorbing money which could otherwise be used to
deliver measures; and
2. internal and informal evaluation and subsequent programme refinements are inherent parts of
the current system, underpinned by formal stakeholder bodies such as the Fuel Poverty Forum .
In relation to the first point, the costs of evaluation would not need to be more than a very small
percentage (probably less than 1% of the budget of the main schemes) of the overall costs of the
schemes. Weighed against this cost would be a significant number of potential benefits, as discussed
here.
In relation to the second point, this research has found evidence that the internal and informal
evaluation which is currently undertaken has been utilised to develop and improve schemes (see
section 3.1.21). However, independent evaluation would at the very least confirm that internal
processes were effective, that all stakeholder views were being captured and that learning from
schemes was being maximised. It is unlikely that in the absence of systematic approaches to monitoring
and evaluation that all such learning is being captured and this will be increasingly important as the
energy efficiency and fuel poverty challenges become ever greater.
The two main aims of Scottish Government programmes are to address fuel poverty and reduce climate
change emissions. Individual schemes have other aims and sub-objectives, whether this be promoting
particular types of measures or ensuring equitable geographic spread of delivery. Formal monitoring
and evaluation would allow assessments to be made of the extent to which these aims and objectives
are being delivered, thereby providing a measure of accountability for the funding. The current absence
of formal monitoring and evaluation means that it is not possible to assess with confidence the real
impact of different interventions on different households, either in terms of energy costs and fuel
poverty, or in terms of reduced climate change emissions.
This research has highlighted significant gaps in our current understanding of the ‘real world’ impacts of
energy efficiency and fuel poverty interventions. Ongoing efforts are needed to build this understanding
in order to improve and refine approaches to the modelling of energy use and emissions and to improve
and refine the design and targeting of schemes. Formal evaluation and monitoring could play a
significant role in this.
Finally, the research has highlighted evidence of the significant wider potential b enefits of energy
efficiency interventions. Formal evaluation and monitoring could play a significant role in helping to build
the evidence base in this area, allowing, over the longer term, greater integration with other policy areas
such as health, public health, economic development and regeneration.
The following actions provide an outline of a potential approach to improving the monitoring and
evaluation of future schemes in Scotland.
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Action

Justification

Comment

All schemes to have clearly stated
aims, objectives, outputs and
outcomes against which they can
be evaluated. Use could be made
of conceptual frameworks such as
Theories of Change to understand
and articulate the intended
outcomes from each scheme and
how they will be achieved.

Stating clear aims, objectives,
outputs and outcomes allows for
clear accountability of funding
and provides the basis for
evaluation.

Using conceptual
frameworks such as
Theories of Change are
useful not only for the
purposes of evaluation
but also for scheme
planning and design.

Independent formative evaluation
to be commissioned alongside all
energy efficiency and fuel poverty
schemes.

To allow for ongoing refinements
and improvements in the design
and delivery of schemes and to
understand the full range of
impacts of the schemes.

Would require quantitative
(see below) and
qualitative (e.g.
beneficiary and
stakeholder interviews)
elements to generate a
clear understanding of
scheme process and
impacts.

Simple count of measures
delivered, by location and target
group, including cost per measure

To understand what is delivered,
i.e. outputs.

Already in place for most
SG programmes

Access before / after real
consumer fuel use data from c.5%
of all beneficiaries under each
programme

To understand impacts of
interventions / to inform targeting
of future sub-programmes / to
understand links between
passport benefits and fuel
poverty in practice / to
understand gaps between
modelled and real emissions

Energy use data could be
secured from
householders or, with
householder permission,
from suppliers.
Interviews with
beneficiaries will be
needed to interpret data

Record and publish detailed data
on issues raised by consumers
calling HES helpline and results of
assistance

To understand issues raised
which may require new solutions,
e.g. advice on minimum
standards, connections to district
heating

This data may already
exist but is not published
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Appendix B: Bibliography
Notes on approach to the literature review


‘Grey’ literature was time-limited to the last 10 years unless it covered material or issues not
covered substantially elsewhere. Academic literature was not time-limited.



Annual publications and any that have subsequently been updated, aside from Governme nt
publications, were excluded.



Position papers, responses to consultations, and presentations were generally excluded unless
they relate to planned or proposed schemes.



Paid-for publications (aside from journal papers) were generally excluded.



‘Environmental’ includes technical studies on the basis that the primary goal of these is to
inform emissions reduction, unless they explicitly focus on evaluating other aspects of
technologies such as providing affordable warmth or influencing behaviour change.



The ‘General / Other’ category in the bibliography was added to make reports that did not fit
under one specific category easier to find – e.g. scheme / programme reviews.



The scope of literature is deliberately broad and includes some reports from areas not directly
addressed by the review, for example district heating and renewable energy.

The literature reviewed explored the following key areas identified by CAS:
Environmental


The differences between modelled and actual emissions savings from households,
particularly those in fuel poverty and those in rural and island areas.



The effectiveness and appropriateness of different energy efficiency measures for reducing
demand from households in different geographic locations and socio-economic groups.



Evidence of potential conflicts between improving energy efficiency and fuel poverty, e.g.
fuel switching to cheaper but higher carbon energy tariffs.

Health


Evidence of households self-rationing and self-disconnecting, and how well (or otherwise)
evidence of these behaviours has been captured by fuel poverty schemes.



The relationship between excess winter deaths and fuel poverty.



Whether modern air-tight buildings are necessarily better for occupants with respiratory
problems.

Social


The relative benefits of standard energy efficiency measures to households in different
geographic locations and socio-economic groups.
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The extent of the ‘rebound effect’ across households in different geographic locations and
socio-economic groups, and the implications for future policy making.



The extent to which the problem of poor maintenance is contributing to household energy
demand, health inequalities, and fuel poverty.

Economic


The impact of planned and proposed changes to funding, at different levels of devolution,
on future capacities for delivering energy efficiency and fuel poverty schemes.



The potential for schemes to be better designed to deliver improved levels of wider social
and economic benefits, e.g. through reducing demand on the NHS.



The impact of schemes on supporting economic regeneration through providing income
streams for local businesses, particularly in rural and deprived areas.
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Appendix C: Mapping
Figure C.1: Intervention rate (number of measures installed per household) for cavity wall
insulation at datazone level
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Figure 0.2: Intervention rate (number of measures installed per household) for virgin loft
255
insulation at datazone level

255

Virgin loft insulation includes any installation of loft insulation with a starting depth of 0-60mm.
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Figure 0.3: Intervention rate (number of measures installed per household) for top-up loft
256
insulation at datazone level

256

Top-up loft insulation includes any installation of loft insulation with a starting depth of more than 60mm.
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Figure 0.4: Intervention rate (number of measures installed per household) for heating
257
measures at datazone level

257

Includes replacements boilers, heating controls and other heating system upgrades
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Figure 0.5: Intervention rate (number of measures per household) for fuel switching at datazone
level
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Figure 0.6: Intervention rate (number of measures per household) for solid wall insulation at
datazone level
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Figure 0.7: Intervention rate (number of measures per household)
for all measures at datazone level, Argyll & Bute

Figure C.8: Intervention rate (number of measures per household)
for all measures at datazone level, Eilean Siar
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Figure 0.8: Intervention rate (number of measures per household)
for all measures at datazone level, Shetland

Figure C.8: Intervention rate (number of measures per household)
for all measures at datazone level, Dundee City
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